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Foot Bridge across Dl'oadw-ay. 

Not only the inhabitants of the metropolis but the people 
of the country-the thousands of strangers who daily crowd 
our streets-will rejoice at any attempt to relieve the jam 
which appears to be now the normal condition of some of our 
streets, especially Broadway. It is no uncommon thing that 
pedestrians, desiring to cross Broadway in the vicinity of Ful
ton street, are compelled to go down below Trinity Church 
before they can get an opportunity to do so. The corps of po· 

will rest on rollers to provide for contraction and expansion. 
The steps of the stairs will be of oak, as well as the deck of 
the bridge, which will be calked to make it water tight. 

Ritch & Griffiths, Architects, 153 Broadway, are the de
signers and contractors . The contract price was $15,000, but 
the builders state the actual cost at $22,000. When located, 
whioh is expected by the 1st of March, it will be an orna
ment to the street as well as a convenience to the people 

The work of laying the foundations of the end columns is 

iug Palliser shot are also in course of manufacture at the above 
works, to the orders of the British Government. They are 
made of soft gray cast-iron and have a pair of trunnions cast 
on them, so that they have the appearance of small mortars. 
The trunnions are carefully turned, and then made use of for 
fixing the chill to the face-plate of the lathe in temporary 
bearings for boring. The pointed bottom of the bore, corres� 
ponding to the nose of the Palliser shot, is finished with a tool 
carefully ground to a template from a flat piece of steel, this 

THE BROADWAY BRIDGE FOR PEDESTRIANS. 

licemen, always ready to assist the young, old, and the weak-I already in progress, a corps of labOl'ers being employed at the I tool being inserted in the front of the boring bar, and held 
er sex, are insufficient to reduce the annoyance to a minimum. corners. The bridge will accommodate those who desire to fast in its position by a pair of screws. Great numbers of 

We present, herewith, a fine engraving of the proposed cross Fulton street on either side of Broadway, as well as such chills are in request, as they are rapidly destroyed in the 
l>ridge across Broadway, from Fulton street east, to Ful- those who would cross Broadway itself. casting of chilled shot. There is no doubt but that these 
ton street west. The view is taken from the corner of Our reporter feels indebted to Mr. J. M. Duclos for facilities carefully-finished chills must considerably enhance the prime 
Fulton, at St. Paul's Church, looking down Broadway. The afforded him in procuring the facts in relation to the struc- cost of chilled shot. 
artist has introduced a large number of figures to suggest ture and dimensions of the work. 
the crowded state of the street, but the engraving does not --__ ... -----
do j ustice to the vehicular and pedestrian crowd which, day Chilled Shot. 

after day from early morning to night fall, sarge and push Messrs. Hick, Hargreaves & Co. are now making shot and 
through the main thoroughfare. shell of Bessemer steel for rifled cannon of 9-inch bore. The 

The bridge is of iron-wrought and cast-elevated 17 feet I shot are solid cylindrical flat-fronted proj�ctiles, and are 
8 inches over Broadway. The length of the bridge is 57 feet I slightly tapered at the fore end. They arc 14 inches long, and 
at Knox's corner, and 54 feet at the other; the width is 14 are fitted at the back with a disc of soft brass, (containing a 
feet . The bridge has two longitudinal beams, a combination preponderence of copper), which is intended for filling the 
of wrought and cast iron, one a flange and the other a lattice, rifling of the gun by expansion. The brass disc has at its 
each calculated for 46 tuns breaking weight ; but on trial the back a projecting rim of about three-sixteenths of an inch 
bridge is found capable of sustaining 101 tuns, one-third of thickness, and an equal depth, which forms an expanding cap, 
which is the permanent weight of the bridge. As set up in I the sides of this cap being driven out laterally. and forced 
the yard, 100 men passed ovel" it at one time producing no into the grooves of the gan by the explosion of the powder. 
perceptible vibration. Loaded with 50 tuns, the depression The pressure of the gases in the chamber of the gun is also 
was less than three-eighths of an inch. The bridge is reached made use of to secure the disc to the shot. The base of the 
by four flights of steps, each 19 feet high, five feet wide, latter is provided with 12 radial grooves, the segments be
having to each flight three landings, the steps of each num- tween these forming incline planes. The brass is forced into 
bering 34. Both the lattice work of the stairways and of the these grooves by the explosion, and is firmly combined with 
bridge proper are lined with sheet iron to a hight of three the shot itself. The shells are of similar shape to the shot. 
feet; the intersections of the lattices being ornamented with but are but are bored out of solid Bessemer steel cylinders, and 
rosettes. Four iron columns 14 inches diameter, with broad fitted wilh cast-iron hemispherical fronts. The workmanship 
bases, sustain the bridge, and shorter columnij the stairways. of these projectiles is very fine ; and each of them is carefully 
These higher columns will be used as lamp posts. The packed in a separate wooden case for transport. Their desti
bridge will be permanently secured at one end and the other nation is unknown. A considerable number of chills for cast-

.._. 
SOMETHING ABOUT CLOCKS. 

Clocks may be considered a modern invention. Even within 
a few years great improvements have been made in their 
manufacture by which they may be ranked among the com
monest articles of household convenience because of their 
cheapness, while at the same time their value as accurate time
pieces is Dot impaired. This result is due to the employment 
of machinery instead of hand labor in their construction, by 
which rapidity, exactness, and the reduplication of parts is 
secured. 

The first time-measurers of which we have any historical 
knowledge were sun-dials, similar probably to those now used 
merely as curiosities. But before that period, time was un� 
doubtedly measured by the observation of natural objects, 
particularly the relative length of shadows cast by fixed ob
jects. In the book of Job, one of the oldest of preserved writ
ings, he refers to this mode of measuring time when he says, 
chap. vii, 2-4:-
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wearisome nights are appOinted to me. When I Ue down 1 say, When shall 
I ari se an d the night be gone. And I am full of tosslngs to and fro unto the 
dawning of the day. 

This custom bas obtained even to our own days. Many 
now living remember how, in the country, where no more re-
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134 
liable means were at hand, the dinner hour and the time for 
ceasing labor on the farm were determined by the length of 
shadows cast by familiar obj ects. The sun-dial, however, in 
some shape, has been used for many centuries. We remem
ber when in the school room we watched lines on the window 
sill, scratched with a pocket knife, to cheer the tedium of the 

"hope deferred " by anticipating the welcome hour of dis· 
missal, or the time of recess. 

An improvement on the sun-dial was the clepsydra, a vessel 
containing water which found its way, drop by drop, through 
a minute aperture. These water clocks appear to have been 
of very early invention. They were used by the Chaldeans, 
and introduced into Europe by the Romans. The hour-glass 
was a great improvement, and was used within the mel1'.ory 
of persons now living, as measurers of time, especially in the 
school room, and these cannot forget the couplet in the" New 
England Primer"-

" As runs the Glass, 
Our Life doth pass." 

Sand glasses registering three or four minutes are now 
used as attachments to egg-boilers, and also at sea for some 
nautical calculations. 

We have no certain data for fixing the invention of clocks 
which were in any degree bimilar to those now used. Indeed, 
the only characteristics of these early time-measurers which 
they have in common with ours, is that they had wheels, one 

or more pointers, or a bell, and were moved by weights. Such 
or a similar machine is spoken of as being sent to Frederic II., 
by the Sultan of Bgypt. Calmet in speaking of the customs 
of the Cistercian monks in 1120, alludes to the striking of 
the clock to awaken them to attend to their devotions. Dante, 
who died in 1321, speaks of the striking of a clock. About 
1364 Henri de Wyck, a German mechanician, erected a clock 
in tho palace of Charles V., of France. Most of the historical 
evidence which is reliable seems to point to this period as the 
first introduction of clocks, and to the fact that the Germans 
were the most successful clock makers. 

The discovery of the isochronism of tho pendulum by Gali
leo and its application to the regulation of clock work by his 
son, Vincenti, appears to have been the starting point from 
which the art of horology has reached its present state of per
fection. Christian Huygens, however, seems to deserve credit 
for constructing pendulum clocks, which were really valuable 
and reliable, although Richard Harris, of London, claims to 
have antedated the improvements of Huygens by sixteen 
years, he having used the pendulum successfully in 1641, 
while Huygens claims are dated 1657. 

To come nearer to our own times, who has not seen the 
Dutch clocks generally brought to to this countJ:Y by English 
and German emigrants ? They had no cases, only a dial, be
hind which were the works, the whole being suspended from 
a nail on the wall near the ceiling. The weights hung by 
strings, and could descend to the floor, while the clock �vas 
wound up by pulling a cord. Still later we have the long. 
cased clock, so beautifully characterized by Longfellow in his 
poem, " The Old Clock on the Stairs." 

Somewbat-backfrom the village street 
Stands the old�fashioned country seat; 
Across its antique portico iv�lfe°&�� ll�;�:n�� r��m;!I\hrow, 
The anCient timepiece says to all:: 

Forever-Never
Never-Forever. 

HaHway up the stairs It stands, 
And POlllts and beckons with its hands 
From its case of massive oak, 
Like a monk, who, under h1s cloak, 
Crosses himself, and Sighs, alas! 
With sorrowful voice to all who pass,

Forever-Never
Never-Forever, 

These old clocks had pendulums beating whole seconds and 
running eight days, both of which were provided for by the 
length of the case, which extended from the floor to the ceil
ing, at least in low ceiled houses,being six or seven feet high. 
The story of the suitor who hid in the clock case from the 
prying investigation of the irate father is familiar to all. 
Many of these old-fashioned clocks showed, in a semi-circle 
above the face, the changes of the moon, and all were orna
mented with quaint pictures on glass. To many of our read
ers this brief reference to the old-fashioned clock will bring 
a recollection of pleasant seasons and scenes not to be again 
enjoyed or viewed. 

The last phase of clock making is the introduction of the 
Yankee clocks, convenient, cheap, portable, excellent time
keepers, and models for workmanship without unnecessary 
finish. We have seen good clocks sold at retail for seventy
five cents, and even now they can be bought for a dollar or 
two, while the old-fashioned, long clock was considered a 
splendid article of furniture and a handsome dower for a 
bride_ These cheaply acquired clocks, however, have not the 
life-long influonce of the more costly ones of preceding gen
erations. Then a clock was one of the household Penates, 
not to be parted with, but as precious as were her household 
gods to Rachel when she hid them under her camel's saddle. 
But the Yankee clocks have not only furnished every house 
in our land, but from their cheapness have found their way 
into the cottages of English laborers and the dwellings of 
the original clockmakers, the Germans. 

.. _ ... 
A NEW METHOD OF SAPONIFICATION. 

[For the Scientific American.] 
Mege Mouries, a distinguished French chemist, has recently 

found that the neutral fats in the oil seeds during germina
tion, as well as in the animal organism during life, take the 
state of very movable globules, which offer to the action of 
reagents a great surface. In this globula.r state fats show 
very peculiar properties, from which we will only mention 
those calculated to interest the readers of this journal. 

1. In the ordinary state, fat, as for instance, tallow, soon 
becomes rancid upou exposure to the air; in the globular 

state and in a milkv form, however; or in the dry state, in the 
form of a white po�der, it will remain for a length of time 
without alteration. For all practical purposes this is easily 
obtained by mixing melted tB,llow of 1130 Fah., with water 
of the same temperature, holding in solution 5 to 10 per cent 
of soap. 

2 . In the ordinary state it is difficult to oombine tallow as 
well as other fatty bodies with hot salty oaustic lyes, but in 
the globular state they absorb this lye immediately in a pro
portion varying with the temperattlre. Each globule, as it is 
attacked from all sides by the alkali, gives in such a case its 
glycerin quickly off and in such a degree that in a very short 
time each globule is transformed into a globnle of perfect 
soap filled with lye. Two to three hours are sufficient for 
obtaining such a result. 

3. These saponified fat globules have the property, when 
heated over 1400 Fah., of running off the surplus lye with 
which they are swelled or filled, and of retaining only water 
for ordinary soap. They thus eventually become transparent 
(semi-liquid) and by stirring, form a layer of melted soap over 
the lye, containing the glycerin. 

4. The saponification of this mass is so complete, that for 
the preparation of stearic acid it is only necessary to add a 
corresponding quantity of diluted sulphuric acid, whereupon 
sulphate of soda will be formed and the fatty acids separated. 

It is then only neceSsary to melt them by the application of 
steam for the purpose of separating them from the solution of 
sulphate of soda, to let them crystallize, and to press them 
cold. Stearic acid will be obtained, unchanged, inodorous, 
and with a melting point of 1360 to 1380 Fah., while the 
oleic acid, flowing off, will be nearly colorless. 

The latter is even of a better quality than fat oils, and 
more desirable and useful for the manufacture of white soaps 
of first quality either alone or with other fatty substances. 
By using oleic acid alone (the glycerin being separated) it is 
only required to neutralize the same with weak lye: the for
mation of soap then takes place immediately, which cau be 
melted at once. If, however, the oleic acid be mixed with 
ordinary fats, the process described under (1) must be followed. 
Saponification can be effected in 6 hours and in the course of 
24 bours a soap can be prepared as neutral and good and of 
the same detersive qualities as the best old olive-oil soap 
found in commerce. By this method not only is more time 
saved but no fat is lost in saponification, whereas in the 
ordinary process no small quantity of fat is wasted by running 
in the under lye. 

Mege Mouries manufactures at present in his factory near 
Paris 3,000 pounds of fatty acids daily , separating the whole 
amount of the stearic acid existing in the fats and using at 
the same time the oleic acid obtained thereby for the manu-
facture of soap. A. O. 

----------.. � .. �--------
THE COTTON MANUFACTURE---RING SPINNING AND 

DRESSING. 

The yarn spun upon the mule is usually intended for the 
"filling" that portion which carries the threads across the 
width of the cloth, and is generally softer spun than that for 
the" warp" or length-wise threads. This warp yarn is spun 
on the throstle or the ring spinner. The throstle is not ma
terially different in its operation from the fly frame which 
twists the roving although much simpler in its construction. 
Like the fly frame it spins and winds the yarn upon spools by 
means of fliers. The ling spinner is a more modern machine. 
and it winds the yarn upon a cone-shaped bobbin which, 
when filled, resembles the cop formed Iiy the mule. This 
yarn is frequently used, as that of the cop, for filling, as the 
bobbin containing it is adapted for being carried in the shut
tle. The ring spinner is a machine of peculiar construction. 
The spindles carrying the spools are arranged on the sides of 
the frame vertically and driven at a high speed. They pro
j ect through openings in a horizontal bar, each aperture con
siderably larger than the diameter of the full spool. These 
apertures have a projecting rim standing above the general 
surface of the bar, which rim is flanged on the upper edge 
making a proj ecting lip. A little coil of thin steel made from 
strips resembling in size the mainspring of a watch, is slipped 
or sprung over the lip of the ring and slides around its cir
cumference. This coil or loop of steel is called a "traveler." 
It is simply a ring of thin steel perhaps one-eighth of an inch 
wige, the diameter of the ring less than one-fourth of an inch. 
Being of a fine spring temper the two ends of the ring can 
be spread and sprung over the lip of the ring in the horizon
tal bar, the elasticity causing the ends to grasp the ring to 
prevent flying off. 

The obj ect of these " travelers" is to guide the thread on to 
the spool. As the �pindles revolve the thread, passing through 
the" traveler," carries it around with great velocity, and the 
horizontal bar traversing vertically back and forth, winds the 
yarn upon the spools in regular concentric layers. In all these 
spinning machines the roving is led between rollers, the un
der ones being of fluted steel and the upper of iron covered 
with smooth leather and weighted. 

It remains now to convert this yarn, both warp and filling, 
into cloth unless the intention is the production of thread. 
If this is the obj ect, doubling and twisting, starching and gla
zing and other processes for preparing it for the market, fol
low the process of spinning ; but our obj ect is to follow the 
yarn through the most important after processes to convert it 
into cloth. In some establishments the hard twisted yarn or 
warp is re-wound on larger spools for " "  arping." This pro
cess is simply winding the yarn on a" beam" or immense 
spool, the length of which corresponds with the width of the 
cloth to be woven. Huge" creels" or frames hold the bob
bins of yarn, and through suitable guides the yarn is wound 
upon the beams. The beam, being filled, is taken to a ma
chine c!llled a "dresser." A number of beams are pIa-ced in 
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suitable bearings at each end of the machine, and the yarn is 
led toward the center where it is again re-wound upon other 
beams. But during its passage of twelve or fifteen feet it has 
undergone quite a change. 

All yarn when first spun is "fuzzy" or bearded, full of fi
bers sticking out from its surface in all directions. These fi
bers on the warp yarn would considerably interiere with the 
weaving, and as they cannot be so readily removed and their 
removal would impair the" body" of the cloth, they are 
glued down; or, rather, the yarn is sized or starched. This 
is done on the dresser. The yarn as unwounC!. from the beam 
passes through a trough of starch, and as it leaves the trough 
the superincumbent starch is scraped off by the yarn passing 
through minute perforations in sheets of copper, while im
mense brushes traverse back and forth on the web cleaning 
and smoothing the yarn and brushing off the loosely adher
ing particles of starch. The yarn is thoroughly dried by 
suitable heaters, the pipes of which pass close to the web, and 
by blowers keeping up a constant blast of air. Consequently 
the yarn is dried very rapidly, and wIlen re-wound on the 
beam is ready to be placed in the 100m. The room where 
this dressing is done is, of course, kept very hot, but we never 
heard that the occupation is unhealthy. 

In the next and final article we will notice the operation of 
weaving and the subsequent manipulations to prepare the 
cloth for the market. 

----------o&�� •• �------__ 
TRADE MARKS--- GILLO TT'S 303. 

Our reference to the law of trade marks in an article on 
the general subj ect last week, received a happy illustration 
before it was fairly published, in a decision at the General 
Term of the (N ew York) Supreme Court, in the case of Joseph 
Gillott against Richard Eascerbrook and others. " Gillott's 
303 " has been for many years a household word in this coun
try, expressing an exact description and quality of pen, which 
was bought and Bold by name alone, needing no examination, 
only an assurance of its genuineness. It is cl(lar that the use 
of this number had become lucrative, and might be made so 
by any one who should adopt it, and that its value in either 
case results from the long sustained and high character of 
Joseph Gillott's manufacture alore. If any result of labor 
and skill can be property, the reputation and signifi 
cance which the number "303" as applied to pens had 
acquired, was the property of Joseph Gillott. The trespasser 
in the above case was not charged with forging the name of 
the rival manufacturer, but with appropriating the mark 
which he had made valuable, and offering to the public an
other" 303 ", virtually represented as different only in the 
manufacturer's name, and thus profiting by the public con
fidence in that brand, which Gillott's manufacture had in
spired. In the absence of a patent, the right arises with tho 
inducemen t to infringe it, from the value acquired by long 
and meritorious use-not from the mere prior adoption of It 
number. The case has been vigorou�ly contested by the de. 
fendants from court to court with the aid of very eminent 
counsel, and althoug:h the decision above referred to and pre. 
ceding ones were all against them, they may yet perhaps 
carry the question still higher until it shall be settled beyond 
appeal or debate. 

----------4.� ... �--------

A NEAR VIEW OF THE FUTURE.-A sleepy traveller dream ed 
the other day of riding across the continent by rail, and heard 
among other sounds the voic) of the brakeman at intervals 
sent through the half-opened door in words like these : 
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checked through to �ek!n, Calcutta, Grand Cairo, ()onstantinople, St. Pe�ers. 
burg, Paris and Liverpool." 

----------.. 4� •• �---------

WET YEAR.-There was more rain in 1866 than in any 
previous year since 1831, and 12'29 inches more than the 
average of that period, while the evaporation was 3'77 inches 
less. 

-------_ .. _ .. ----

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

CATALOGUE OF CASTS OF FOSSILS from the Principal Muse
ums of Europe and America; with short descriptions 
and illustrations. By Henry A. Ward, A.M., F.G.S., 
Professor of the Natural Sciences in the University of 
Rochester. Rflchester: Barton & Andrews, 1866. 8vo. 
pp.228. 

We valne highly this addition to onr scientific IibrBry of reference. The 
general reader also will find it U stranger than fiction," and, as it is a little 
book, a cheap and ready means Of becoming acquainted with the old f08Sil 
world, so far as it Is yet known to man. The author has obtained these casts 
by the slow labor of years, and copies are now offerod for sale. 

AN ELEMENTARY MANUAL OF QUALITATIVE CHElIfICAL AN
ALYSIS. By Maurice Perkins, Nott Professor of Analyt. 
ieal Chemistry in Union College. New York: John 
Wiley and Son, 1867. Small 8vo. pp. 65. 

This little mannal consists of a selection of three or fonr of the most char· 
acteristic reactions, with a system of analysiS for each of the more commonly 
occurring metals, acids, and radicals on the plan pursued in the laboratory 
for the instruction of the Engineering Department of Union College. 

GARDENING FOR PROFIT: A Guide to the Successful Cultiva-
tion of the Market and Family Garden. By Peter Hen
derson. New York: Orange Judd & Co . 12mo, pp. 250. 

This treatise I. by an experienced Market Gardener, and Is a practical, bnsi
ness-Ilke mannal of advice: just snch a talk as we shonld wish to have before 
engaging in gardening, from an intelligent man who had followed the busi· 
ness as a business all his life. 

AMERICAN HORTICULTURAL ANNUAL, 1867. A Year Book 
of Horticultural Progress , for the Professional and Ama
teur Gardener, Fruit Grower, and Florist, New York: 
Orange Judd & Co., 12mo, pp. 150. 

This b38utiful Year Book and Almanac wlll do well to accompany the 
t\bove nOllood volume. 
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ITALIAN PETROLEUM.-This valuable mineral product is 
abundant in Italy, and remarkably pure. The city of Genoa 
was long lighted with crude mineral oil. In the provinces of 
Modena and Parma, it issues from the mud volcanoes, or from 
parts adjacent. A Mr. Fairman, of Pisa, has obtained from the 
Government the exclusive right of search in the rich oil 
districts of Reggio and Modena, besides an increased 
duty on the importation. He is now offering privileges on 
liberal terms to English capitalists. The U. S. consul at An
cona (Mr. Charles Ribighini), has lately placed upon the En· 
glish market a very fine oil found in Southern Italy, which he 
calls from the place of its nativity" Toccolina." It is de
scribed aa perfectly limpid, of a bright yellow, without smell, 
and of a gravity of 800 to 85°. 

FRENCII COMMERcE.-The returns for 1866 show that 
France like our own country is at a standstill in shipping, 
while carrying on a great commerce in foreign bottoms. 'Ve 
learn from a cotemporary that the entering tunnage was 5,-
117,460, against 4,572,857 in 1865. and 4,312,668 in 1864; and 
the ontward, 3,625,012 in 1866, against 3.249,070 in 1865 and 
2,968,720 in 1864. The qnestion is, what became of the tun· 
nage that went in but did not come out? Nothing extra haz
ardous, we hope, in entering French ports. Apparently two 
distinct classes of tunnage are referred to without discrimina
tion, or else tuns of freight are meant, instead of tunnage of 
shipping. 

THE PARK HEAD FORGE (Scotland) is among the heaviest 
workers of its kind. It has two 7·tun hammers, one 6·tun 
and eleven smaller hammers of one tun and upward. Among 
its heavy forgings have been the stern frame for IT. M. ship 
Achilles, weighing forty tuns, and a double-throw crank 
shaft lately forged for one of Her Majesty's ships, weighing 
about thirty-two tuns. This was completed in six weeks and 
one day. For welding stern frames and other forgings of a 
similar construction, a hydraulic press is employed, and the 
weld is made in the furnace while exposed to the heat. 
There is a vertical drill in the establishment with a spindle 
10 inches thick. 

THE POPULATION OF EUROPEAN CITIElS.-In 1866, censuses 
were taken in Great Britain and France, and the reports show 
the following population of the principal cities: London, 
3,037,991; Paris, 1,825,274; Liverpool, 484,337; Glasgow, 
432,265; Manchester, 358,855; Birmingham, 335,79S; Lyon�, 
323.954; Dublin, 318,437 ; Marseilles, 300,131; Leeds, 228,187 ; 
Sheffield, 218,257; Bordeaux, 194,241; Edinburg, 175,128; 
Bristol, 163,680 ; LiUe, 154,779; Toulouse, 126,936; Newcastle
on-Tyne, 122,277; Salford, 112,904; Nantes, 111,956; Hull, 
105,233, and Rouen,100,671. New York and Philadelphia 
have each a much greater population than any of these cities 
after London and Paris. 

OXYGEN AGAIN.-M. Sessier de Mothsey offers as a simple 
and cheap apparatus for obtaining oxygen from the atmos
phere, a tube containing a solution of permanganate of potash 
or soda and a jet of steam at a certain temperature. Heating 
the solution to the proper degree, a current of air speedily 
saturates it with oxygen, the nitrogen escaping; when the jet 
of steam is thrown in, displaces the oxygen and expels it from 
the solution. Being heavier than the atmosphere , the oxygen 
is collected in the tube nearly pure. The operation may be 
continued indefinitely. The apparatus will be exhibited on a 
large scale at the Paris Exposition. 

NEW HAMPSHffiE GOLD MINING quite distances in excite
ment thAt of Vermont, apparently. A correspondent of the 
Boston Journal says that in Lisbon, four companies have 
been started, aggregate capital reported at $1,000,000. One 
stamp mill is running on surface ores yielding $6 50 per tun, 
promising great riches below. At and near Rumney, 25 
miles south, over a thousand acres of land have been taken 
up, on the discovery of a lead which has been traced several 
miles, and from which gold, slIver and lead have been 
smelted. In Lyman, adjoining Lisbon, large tracts of land 
have been secured for copper mining. 

NOVELTY IN TANNING.-A tannery has been located at 
Rockford, Ill., in which is employed the patented process by 
exhausting the air from the vat. The tanning is said to be 
accomplished in twelve hours, and that of sheep skin in fifteen 
minutes. The weight of leather from a given weight of hides 
is ten per cent greater than by the ordinary process, and the 
cost of the works is but ten per cent that of the old. It is 
also claimed that the leather is better; but this point can 
only be determined by wear. 

A VOLCANO IN THE MOON is said to be in active eruption. 
The crater called Linne has been lately observed to be ob· 
scured, and it is said that the same darkness was observed on 
this spot in 1788. The London Spectator says: "The impres
sion is that an eruption is going on, but if so, must not the 
moon have an atmosphere ? Could combustion take place 
without oxygen? Would the smoke-the carbonic acid gas
rise without some heavier gas, like atmospheric air, to rise 
in ?" 

NEUMEYER'S PROCESS for making inexplo�ive gunpowder, 
is as follows :-75 parts nitre, 6'25 sulphur and 18'75 charcoal, 
(the latter prepared from birch wood in a closed retort, soaked 
in soda lye and dried upon canvas strainers) are mixed in a 
moist state, and granulated in the ordinary way. English 
war powder consists of 75 parts nitre, 10 sulphur and 15 char
coal. Sporting powder, 77 nitre, 9 Bulphur and 14 charcoal. 

J titntifit �lUtritaU. 
AMERICAN CIGARS AND" FINE CUT."-According to the re 

cords of the Internal Revenue Bureau, the number of cigars 
returned by manufacturers throughout the loyal section of 
the country, amounted to an aggregate of 1,281.359,855 on 
which tax was paid, between July 3d, 1862, and March 1st, 
1866. The gross amount of tax paid on these cigars was $6. 
500,000. Of chewing tobacco, in the fiscal year of 1863, 15,. 
231,174 pounds were returned, which yielded a tax of over 
two and one-quarter million of dollars; in 1864, 39,180,634 
pounds, tax, $5,877,095; in 1865, 22,462,854 pounds, tax $5,-
936,101 ; and for the first nine months of the year 1866, 18,-
330,647 pounds, tax $7,329,428. 

TOBACCO DE-VENOMIZED.-M. Melsens has found that to
baccos from various countries contain nicotine in very dif
ferent proportions. In tobacco from some parts of France (e. 
g. the department of Lot) there is nearly eight or 7.96 per 
cent of nicotine, while Havana tobacco contaJ,ns only two 
per cent. He proposes to smokers, a way of preserving them 
from the effects of the alkaloid, and advises them to put into 
the tube of the pipe or cigar holder a little ball of cotton, 
impregnated with citric and tannic acids: as the smoke passes 
through the cotton it will deposit the nicotine therein in the 
shape of tannate and citrate. 

PARAFFINE OILS will be injurious to brass bearings and jour
nals if they contain sulphur or its compounds, as a result of 
the refining process. Dr. Vohl points out a way to detect these 
elements. He digested the oil for some hours at a gentle heat 
with a small piece of potassium, and adding water, tested the 
aqueous solution with nitro-prusside of sodium. The result 
was a deep purple solution showing the presence of a consid
erable amount of sulphur. Hydrofluoric acid as a bleaching 
agent, has been found by Dr. Vohl in the oil, and is very ob
jectionable for lubrication, as it quickly attacks metals, and 
not less so for burning, as it forms a highly irritating vapor 
which causes inflammation of the eyes, destroys colors and 
acts on glass. 

CHEAP RIDING.-It has been demonstrated ill. London, that 
men can be carried far more cheaply than they can carry 
themselves. The laboring man is conveyed to and from his 
home, distances varying from one to six miles, for one shilling 
per week, or les8 than two cents a trip. It is easy for him to 
see that his time and strength saved are worth more than 
this to him in wages at his work, and that many times this 
can also be saved to him in rent by fixing his residence out 
on the railway. Accordingly two of the most costly railways 
in England command by this policy a laboring men's traffic 
which is nearly if not quite the most profitable they enjoy. 

PHOTOGRAPHY is applied in a very simple manner to register 
automatically the state of the thermometer or barometer at 
any regular intervals desired, throughout the day or even 
the twenty-four hours. An arrangement of clockwork is 
made to revolve the sensitive plate into position and uncover 
and close the camera tube at the proper intervals, thus ob
taining a picture of the instrument. The movements of the 
compass, and the path of a ship, are also to be registered or 
rather pictured by photographic contrivances. 

SOLUTION OF ROSINS FOR V ARNISHES.-Calcutta copal and its 
congeners, as well as amber, are found, after heating in a 
closed vessel to 3500 to 4000 cent. (6600 to 7500 Fah.) to have 
acquired the property of dissolving when cool, in hydrocarbon 
or vegetable oils, without loss, and producing new and very 
fine varnishes. The combined influence of heat and pressure 
is the cause of the novel properties, the latter rising as high 
as twenty atmospheres. 

A MONIT0R.-At a recent meeting of the Institute of Civil 
Engineers, in England, Mr. John Bourne, celebrated engineer, 
read a paper upon the Navy, in which he demonstrated that 
the broadside system of iron-clads was a failure, and that the 
turret system-of which he expressly gave the credit to Capt. 
Ericsson as its inventor-must eventually be adopted by the 
English Admiralty, as combining the utmost possible cOl'lcen
tration of offence and defence. 

ABOUT 8,000 hogs, 2,000 sheep and 150 head of otl er cattle are 
now slaughtered weekly at the Communipaw abattoir. The 
yards will hold 20,000 hogs, 15,000 sheep and 6,000 head of 
cattle. A new and more merciful mode adopted for slaughter
ing beeves, is to insert the point of a sharp lance in the back 
of the neck, at the base of the brain. The death of the 
animal is said to be instantaneous, and is of course free from 
terror. 

SAWING.-The foreman of Lawshe, White & Co .. Osceola, 
Pa., furnishes us with the equipment of their mill, with 
which over 11,000,000 feet of lumber were cut in eight months, 
as follows: 1 slabbing gang; 1 flat gang; 1 muley saw; 1 
double-edger. This mill, our informant says, having all the 
late improvements, can cut more lumber with the same num
ber of saws than any mill within his knowledge. 

PORCELAIN.-Since our article on glass, we have seen a re
port of recent experiments by M. Pelou�e, in modifying the 
substance by varying the proportions of its constituents. 
Among other results, by increasing the proportion of silica to 
400, he obtained a beautiful porcelain resembling the translu
cent marble called Algerian. 

THE pride of position not unfrequently is the parent of in
iustice. Those mechanics who through perhaps compulsory 
experience, or by the favor of circumstances, have achieved a 
position which gives them responsibility and influence, are 
too often the most unreasonable in their exactions from the 
uninformed, or the inexperienced apprentice. 
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THE CLIMATE OF MICHIGAN is materially modified by the 

great lakes that surround it, softening and moistening the 
prevailing winds. In consequence, althongh in about 42 to 
46 degre3s north latitude, the belt of country bordering on 
the eastern shore of Lake Michigan for some miles back from 
the water, is becoming celebrated for the perfection of its 
fruits and the certainty of the crop. The state owes to the 
same cause the most extensive and valuable forests of timber 
now anywhere to be found east of the Rocky Mountains. 

NEBRASKA produces twenty.five native varieties of the 
plum. In early spring, says a report to the Agricultuml Bu
reau, hundreds of acres together of these indigeneous plums 
display one sheet of white flowers covering the landscape, 
and loading the air with fragrance. A certain variety has 
been observed which withstand the attacks of tIle curculio, 
and bear abundantly, while all others were thinned out by 
the insect. Three varieties of gooseberry are also native to 
this State, one of which is of remarkable size and flavor. 

PATENT OFEICE DECISION.-It was omitted to be stated that 
the able decision, having reference to important improve
ments in sinking wells, from which an abstract of the points 
involved was given in last week's issue, was rendered by the 
Hon. Elisha Foote, S. IT. Hodges and S. C. Fessenden concur
ring. 

LONDON has a society for the saving of life from fire, by 
means of which 89 persons were rescued during the last 
year, from 610 fires. The force is 100 strong, with 85 escape 
stations. 

l( CANNEL."-The oIigin of this term is doubtful; but it 
seems to be the general opinion in the mining districts wh@re 
cannel coal is obtained, that it is an easy corruption of "can
dle," referring to the free inflammability of the article. 

CINNABAR.-Cinnabar of a beautiful vermillion color is 
found in an unusual form in Idaho, being abundantly spread 
throughout a gangue so massive. compact and homogeneous, 
that specimens may be cut and polished like marble. 

A GREAT BELT lately manufactured by P. V. H. Van Riper of 
Paterson, for a cotton mill in Philadelphia, measures 103 feet 
in length, 28 inches in width, and three·fourths of an inch in 
thickness. It consumed 100 hides and cost about $1200. 

ITALY shows a strong symptom of genuine renaissance in the 
activity and ambition of her manufactures. No less than 
1,365 exhibitors are already enrolled from Italy in the Paris 
Exposition 

llIETALLIC ZINC PAINT.-English papers notice a novel prep
ara tion of metallic zinc which is easily pulverized and applied 
with oil as a paint for ships' bottoms, to prevent fouling. 

._ ... -----
OBITUARY. 

Science in the United States has lost one of its brightest 
stars by the death of Prof. ALEXANDER BACHE, which occur
red at Newport, R. I., on the 17th of February. A more ex
tended notice will be given next week. 

._ .. 
Tunnel, Tunnel, Tunnel. 

A number of Pittsburgh capitalists have under considera
tion the construction of a tripartite tunnel from Saw Mill 
Hun to Pittsburgh, Alleghany and Manchester, under the 
Ohio and Monongahela rivers. A bridge of like character 
was contemplated some years ago. The impression now is 
that a tunnel will nat cost more thAn the bridge while the ad 
vantages are with the former. 

Another tunnel is talked of to pass the trains of the Great 
Western and Michigan Central Railways under the Detroit 
River, over which they are now carried by the new iron ice 
boat. Borings are Eaid to have shown a favorable stratum of 
clay. 

A bill has been passed by Congress authorizing the con
struction of a tunnel under the Mississippi River at St. Louis 

-_ ... 
THE MARKETS. 

We noticed In our last report the prosperity of the European mannfactur
Ing in erests, and with the consequent cotton demand of Great Britain and 

the Continent. It may not be unlnt resting to note In this place from whenee 

the supply for the year may be reasonably expected. 
It Is now generally conceded that neither India nor Brazil are to be reUed 

on the present season for meeting thi, demand on anything like the scale of 
last year; in the former country the falling away from the unprecedented 
crop of the past season must be very heavy. Egypt was expected at one time 

to furnish thrice as much as last year, but this estimate is now materially reo 
duced. Too much has also beeu expected from Turkey and the neighboring 

states, and though some slight increase may be realized both from these 
quarters and the West Indies, the main supply must stlll be from the United 
States. Last season there were shipped from this country to Enrope 1,555,000 

bales of cotton, of which amount Great Britain absorbed 1,263,000. Estimat· 
ing the crop of this season at 2,000,000 bales, allowing three·eighths of it for 
home consumption, there will then be 250,000 for shipment to the Continent, 
and 1,000,000 for Great Britain, a falling off in the latter's supply of 262,000 
bales,and when this is added to the probable deficiency from India and Brazil , 
it is evident a demand wlll be created which must make prices correspond 
ingly and quite uniformly high. 

PETROLEUM.-Total foreign exports from the United States from the be· 
ginning of the year to the 9th of this month was 4,141,237 gallons, showing a 
failing offfrom shipments of the same time last year oj 2,928,005 gallons, and 
an increase from 1865 of 2,473,535 gallons. The market at date i. weak, with a 

fair demand for crude. 
OOTTON.-A continued failing off in receipts from the interior has had the 

effect of stimulating exporters and speculators to purchase freely at full 
prices, in anticipation of an improvement in the Liverpool market. 

METALS.-Tlle demand for ingot copper is stUl very limited, but prices are 

firm, with very little offering at present rates. The iron market continues 
dull. Some improvement is at length noted In pig lead. The demand for 
foreign spelter is light, but the advanced price Is weH Bustained, Bilesian sel· 
ling at 6� cents gold. The anticipation of a higher tariff on steel has had the 

effect of creating considerable activity on the part of purchasers. Fig tin is 

offered quite freely, and a slight decrease in pri0es is noted. Zinc continues 

dull. 
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PULLEY SUSPENSION HOOK. 

It is a dangerous and trying labor to suspend the upper pul
ley of a horse hay-fork from the meams over the hay mow, and 
troublesome to shift 
thl' point of suspen
sion as the work pro
ceeds. '1'he engra
ving shows a very 

simple device to fas
ten such tackle with
out the necessity of 
climbing. It is a 
double hook of iron , 
the lower curve 
holding the pulley, 

and the upper in

tended to engage 

with a beam or any 

convenient proj ec

tion. An arm is piv

oted at A, which is 

secured to the wood

en lifter, B, by 
which the hook,pul

ley and connections 

may be raised by a 

pole, C. By tho same 

means the hock and 

tackle may be re
moved from plMe 

to place as required. 

This device appears 
to be adapted for a 
number of purposes 

where a hoisting 

tackle is required. 

It is the subj ect of a 

a patent obtained 

through the Scien

tific American Pat

ent Agency,Nov. 13,  
1866.  All letters re

lative to the device 

should be addressed 

to Miller & Plants, 
Rollersville, Sandusky Co., Ohio. 

--------� .. � .��--------

KElLER'S LAMP CHIMNEY CLEANER. 

'rhe introduction of coal oil as a common illuminator has in 

a lm'ge measure supersed

ed the use of common oil 

lamps and candles, but 

while it is vastly superior 

in light-giving qualities, it 

has its disadvantages, one 

of the chief of which is the 

annoyance of the glass 

chimney, which must be 

kept clean that we may 

derive the full benefit from 

the lamp ; and this clean

ing is a nuisance, as it is 

commonly performed. The 

implement herewith illus

b'ated is intended to make 

this labor light, to insure a 

perfect cleaning of the in

terior of a shade without 

the expenditure of much 

time or the danger of break· 

ing the glass. It is per
fectly simple, merely a 

bladder or a bag of india

rubber, or other elastic, to 

be introduced to the inter

ior of the glass and inflated 

to fill the whole space. The 
bladder is secured to the 
end of a hollow handle and 
may be covered with a 
cloth of cotton or woolen. 
Air is blown into the hole 
at A, and escapes through 
another aperture in the 
interior of the bladder. 
When the bladder is filled, 
which can be done in a 
breath,the thumb is placed 
over A and held while the 
glass is cleaned . This de
vice will recommend itself 
to all housekeepers; and 
others who use glass 
shades and lanterns. A 
patent was issued for this improvement, Sept. 25, 1866, to Levi 
Keiler, whom address at Catawissa, Pa., for information in re
gard to state and county rights, etc. 

.. _ ... 
PETROLEUM AND PARAFFINE are manufactured in vVales 

and Scotland from the shale or refuse of the bituminous coal 
beds. It is estimated that about twenty gallons of crude oil 
are obtained from a tun of coal, and that between seven and 
eight millions of gallons per annum are manufactured in the 
retorts of Scotland alone. The principal supply, however, is 
1'1'0111 the oil wells of Pennsylvania. 

$drutiiic 
A METHOD OF CONTROLLING THE PRODUCTS OF THE 

BESSEMER PROCE SS. 

PREPARED FOR THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN BY DR. ADOLPH SCHMIDT. 

The greatest and till now unconquered difficulty in con
ducting the Bessemer process, is to determine exactly the mo
ment when the process has to be interrupted for getting a 
product combining certain precise qualities. The most ex
perienced engineers and managers in every country where 
the process is carried on, have not yet been able to find out 
a mode of working by which it might be possible to obtain 
with certainty exactly that kind of a product they wish to get 
at the time. Different wa,ys have been proposed and tried to 
overcome that difficulty, but all have failed. This will not 
appear so very astonishing when it is considered that the 
time during which the process must be interrupted , if any 
kind of useful material is to be obtained, lasts no longer than 
about two minutes and a half, and that during this short pe
riod the metal passes rapidly through all the chemical and 
physical conditions between that of a very hard cast-steel and 
that of a soft and highly ductile wrought iron. 

The only important progress that has been made in this 
respect is by the final addition of spiegel or other pig iron at 
the end of the process. This method facilitates beforehand, 
to a considerable degree, the acquirement of the desired re
sult, because the moment when the metal is in the condition 
of wronght iron, or almost entirely decarbonized, it is easier to 
be recognized than any other, and the addition of more or less 
molten pig iron, after this momen t has been observed, and the 
process is interrupted, offers a convenient expedient to effect 
a partial retrogression of the process and to obtain a more or 
less hard product. 'This invention was therefore a real and 
general improvement. 

All the progress that has been made besides this, in 
the certainty of the results to be obtained by the Bessemer 
process, chiefly consists in the practical experiences and ob
servations of men who possess such theoretical knowl
edge as is necessary for viewing the phenomena occurring 
during tIle proces8, in the right way, and for drawing from 
the facts the right practical conclusions. 

But neither these more local improvements, nor the before
mentioned method of working, have been able to overcome 
sufficiently the uncertainty clinging to the results of the pro
cess ; and it is an incontestible fact that the quality of its pro
duct is generally very unequal, and quite uncontrollable du
ring the course of the process. The consequences of this 
must evidently be very bad, and as injurious to the manu
facturers of the raw ingots as to those who purchase to re· 
work them. 

When the ingots are cast, the manufacturers generally do 
not and cannot know what kind of metal they consist of, what 
qualities this metal has, nor what purposes it is good for. 
Only vague snppositions can be made by the manager of the 
process from the general manner of its going on, from the 
phenomena it exhibits to his observation during its course, 
from the appearance of the metal in its fluid and in its chilled 
state, and from the color and appearance of the slag. But 
how very uncertain such suppositions are, is known by every 
one who has often assisted in the process and noticed the illu
sive character of the phenomena observed. These appear
ances in the metal and slag are often equally deceitful. 

The ingots are sold afterwards or transmitted to those who 
have to work them, under the general name of " Bessemer 
metal " or " Bessemer steel," and it is not discovered of what 
kind and quality they are until after they have been heated 
and hammered or rolled, when it is too late to determine for 
what purpose they would suit best. So it happens in En
gland. For instance, it frequently happens that ingots which 
would make first-class tires are used for plates, and make bad 
ones, and ingots which would prove an excellent material for 
making chisels and other instruments, are rolled out into 
rails, which prove to be poor and break. 

In a word, bad or at least unreliable finished products are 
the consequence, which necessarily brings discredit on the 
process, spoils the market, lowers the prices, and, in general. 
hinders a rapid extension of this important branch of manu
facturing business, as well as a rapid increase of the use of 
its products. 

To prevent so disadvantageous experiences by the Bessemer 
manufacturers of this country, the following communication 
will indicate a simple and inexpensive method, by means of 
which every manufacturer can ascertain for himself the qual-
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tiE'S of his ingots after every charge that has been made, and 

i asl';ify them according to their qualities. The method is a 
modification of one used in Austria with eminent success. 

When at the end of every Bessemer charge the molten 
metal has been poured out of the inverter into the large ladle, 
it has to be left till the ebullit.ion caused partly by the con
tinued chemical action between the metal and the spiegel or 
pig, partly by the vapors still escaping from the lining of the 
ladle, has almost ceased . Then one or two ordinary ingot 
molds should be filled to get the small impurities and the less 
hot parts of the metal which sometimes stick to the bottom, 
out of the ladle ; then somebody fills an ordinary small cast
ing ladle with metal, and casts from it a pmall testing ingot, 
generally between ten and twenty pounds in weight, by pour-

ing the metal into an iron mold prepared for that purpose. 
This operation may also be done directly from the large ladle 
by bringing its muzzle over the small mold ; but the use of a 
well-dried and warm ordinary casting ladle is preferable for 
very small ingots. The shape of the mold is of no very great 
importance. I think, however, that the best shape is the one 
r�presented in the annexed engraving. It is that of a re
versed trunk of a four-sided pyramid. Th e shape is pyra
midal-though but slightly so-because the ingot is easier to 
be taken out of such a mold than out of' one made like a 
straight column. The pyramid is reversed in order that the 

gases frequently developed during the operation of casting, 
may have a better escape, and that the slag or other light 
impurities may find a larger surface to be gathered upon. I 
propose the section to be quadrangular, because in this form 
the small ingot is easier to be seized and handled, and easier to 
be forged and rolled than with most other shapes, and because 
at the same time the ingot gets some angles which are sharp 
enough for the degree of fusibility of the hot metal to be ob
served by the aspect of the edges of the ingot. The mold is 
composed of two parts, both of cast iron. The bottom plate, 
A, is planed at the middle part of its surface. Two wrought
iron bolts are cast in it and stand out about an inch and a half 
over the top of two massive flanges about one inch high. The 
pyramid, B, planed at its smaller end, has two ears, about two 
inches high, with circular holes an inch and a half deep in 
the lower surface. These ears and holes are made so as to fit 
the position of the flanges and bolts on the bottom plate. 
These two parts of the mold are fixed together simply by 
passing the bolts of the plate into the holes or the ears of the 
pyramid, to prevent the mold from falling over during the 
casting operation. The mold has to be made very strong in 
all its pltrts and dimensions, so as not to break when the ingot 
is knocked out of it afterward. The weight of the ingot for 
testing may be between eight and twenty, and in single cases 
fifty or sixty pounds. In places where a proper rolling mill or 
good-sized hammer can be used, it will be well not to have 
this weight less than fifteen pounds. But where the whole 
testing operation has to be made by hand, smaller ingots are 
preferable. The dimensions of the mold depend upon the 
desired weight of the ingot. If the upper opening of the 
pyramid is made three inches square, the lower one t wo and 
a half inches square, and the hight nine inchQS, and if the 
mold is only filled with metal up to a hight of about eight 
inches. the upper part being filled with sand, ingots of good 
proportions and of somewhat over fifteen pounds in weight 
will be obtained . 

Such an ingot can, when previously heated to a very light 
red and nicked, be easily broken, under a steam hammer, to 
show the fracture of the raw metal, if this is required. 

As soon as the small ingot, cast by means of the mold 
above described, has hardened, the pyramidal part of the 
mold containing the ingot, is taken away from the bottom 
plate, set upsid e down on a frame a little wider than the large 
opening of the mold, but having the same form of section, 
and the ingot being still slightly red-hot, is knocked out by 
blows of a hand hammer on a piece of iron applied to tb e 
small end of the ingot in the mold . 
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After having been examined a s  t o  its exterior appearance, 

the ingot is taken without delay into a heating furnace, heated 
to a uniform good yellow heat, and hammered or rolled out 
to a rectangular or quadrangular bar of not over a square 
inch in section. This bar is cut instantaneously in pieces of 
one and a half or two feet in length, and the pieces 
are brought over to a small forge, there to be tested by a 
blacksmith. If there is no bar mill nor steam hammer at the 
works, the ingot, being made of a smaller size, is to be treated 
at the small forge exclusively. 

The fuel used in the small forge for the following operations 
should be charcoal. If mineral coal is used it must be care
fully selected so as to be free from pyrites and other minerals 
or compounds containing sulphur. 

TESTING. 
Testing has for its obj ect to discover if the metal is of a 

good or bad quality in general as well as to investigate its 
special q ualities and aptitude. It is done by forging, harden
ing and welding : to which three kinds of manipulations there 
may afterwards be add'ld experiments in relation to the tensile 
strength and the chemical composition of the metal. The 
three first·named simple operations will be sufficient, however, 
for the ordinary and regular testing and classifying of the 
metal produced by each charge. 

FORGING. 
Forging is done by heating one or several pieces of the 

metal in a smith's fire to a good yellow heat, and by hammer
ing, working and distorting it in different ways to show the 
malleability, the toughness and the equality of structure in 
the metal . This can be done by all the ordinary kinds of 
blackmith operations. A very good way to show the two 
last-named qualities of the metal, I consider to be the follow
ing forging operation : Forge a bar about one-eighth inch 
thick and one-half inch broad. Cut one end straight off, and 
split the bar in this place and in the middle of its width to a 
length of one inch or more ; bend the two separated parts 
around on both sides, and make a large round hole to the 
middle of the intact part of the bar, very near the end of 
the split, so as tf) present the succession of shapes, C, D, E, as 
shown in Fig. 3. If the metal at e, in the top of E, gets very 
thin by extending the hole, without cracking through to the 
split, the metal is proved to have a high degree of toughness 
and a very uniform structure, equal in different directions. 
An ordinary and well-known testing operation, which should 
never be omitted, is to bend a bar similar to the one above 
described in several different places, and to hammer the bent 
parts close together, to see if the metal is liable to crack by 
bending. The shape of the bar, produced by this operation, 
is represented at F, Fig. 3. 

Every good kind of metal should withstand these two trials 
without inj ury. If not, it is not blown enough, or two much, 
or it contains chemical impurities. In all these or similar op
erations, at first to be made, great care has to be taken that 
the temperature of the metal never exceeds a good yellow and 
never decreases below a dark yellow heat. For in both these 
instances the metal, being steel-like and perhaps of an excel
lent quality for many purposes, may crack, owing to the im
proper temperature. If the bar cracks more or less easily at 
the yellow heat, it has to be tried afterwards at a ,white weld
ing heat, and if it keeps good in this state, it shows that the 
metal is a kind of inferior wrought iron. In all cases the 
metal has to be tested by simply hammering it at a red heat 
to see if it is inclined to be red-short. 

HARDENING. 
Hardening, considered as a testing operation, is chiefly em

ployed to discover if the metal is of a steely nature, because 
steel is capable of being hardened and tempered and wrought 
iron is not, or but very slightly. A bar half an inch square 
is prepared, heated in the smith's fire to a light red, and 
dipped in water till it is cold enough to be held in the hand. 
The bar is then laid across an anvil, and strokes are applied 
with a hand hammer on its free end till it bends or breaks. If 
the bar so treated does not bend at all, only giving way for a 
moment to the blow, instantly returning to its former shape 
by reason ofits elasticity, and breaks at once by a harder blow, 
exhibiting an even or conchoidal fracture, fine-grained struc
ture and bluish gray color, we have a hard kind of steel be
fore us. If, on the contrary, the bar does not show any degree 
of hardness or elasticity aftef ha7ing been suddenly cooled in 
water, but gives way to each stroke applied to its end without 
returning to its original shape, and is so bent gradually to 
a right angle or further, showing, when finally broken, an 
uneven and fibrous structure and pretty dark color, the metal 
is wrought iron, and the results obtained in forging will show 
whether it is a good or a poor kind of iron. But most of the 
products of the Bessemer process are of a quality between the 
first mentioned and the last kin.I. Nevertheless these pro
ducts, when free from chemical and mechanical impurities, 
prove useful and even very excellent for certain purposes, and 
therefore a well-determined classification of these differ ent 
kinds of metal, as proposed hereafter, will doubtless be ex 
ceedingly valuable. 

WELDING. 
Welding, when tried with the metal, will serve to complete 

the tests of the qualities and the degree of usefulness of our 
Bessemer products. 

A bar about half an inch broad and a quarter of an inch 
thick, is heated in the smith's fire, bent in the middle and 
hammered down, so that the two parts come together closely. 
It is then put back into the fire to be heated to a regular white 
welding heat, using· some pure sand or powdered puddling 
cinders, hammered, cooled in water and broken. If the 
metal has the welding property in a high degree, as 
pure Bessemer metal generally hae, the seam should not be 
at all visible in the surface of the fiacHIre. 

J tittdific �mttican. 
The result of this operation, however, very much depends 

on the skill and good will of the operating workman, and a 
good and reliable smith has therefore to be chosen for the 
purpose. If the metal is of the harder kinds, hammering has 
to be done with care and caution. 

Welding of Bessemer metal is, in general, one of the most 
interesting and yet least understood points in this new branch 
of industry. Ordinary wrought iron welds better than ordi
nary steel, and corresponding with this fact it may be said 
that th e softer kinds of Bessemer metal" weld better generally 
than the harder ones. But even the hardest Bessemer pro
duct very seldom offers in welding so great difficulties as or
dinary cast steel, and all steel-like kinds of it are, when com
pared with the corresponding kinds of steel made in the or
dinary way, good welding materials. It occurs, however, not 
as a rare but a very strange fact, that metal of some one other 
Bessemer charge, independent of its other qualities, proves 
entirely unfit for perfect and reliable welding. I shall, per
haps, on some other occasion, communicate some observations 
on this subj ect. Remelting the pig iron used in the process, 
with the mode of doing it, seems to affect this property of the 
metal. 

The three simple testing operations j ust explained are gen
erally sufficient to determine very nearly the kind and the 
aptitude of the material produced by a Bessemer charge. 
However, the trial of the tensile strength and the chemical 
analysis of the metal are often of great importance too, and 
every Bessemer works shoul d have the apparatus necessary 
for ascertaining them. But they require a longer time and 
may 'be done after the tests j ust described. The modes of 
conducting them are similar to those employed for other kinds 
of steel and iron. 

It is also useful to carefully observe the color and qualities 
of the resulting slags. There will always be found a more or 
less visible connection between their appearance and the qual
ities of the metal, if one aud the same kind of pig iron is 
used. 

HoW" to DraW" an Ellipse in Isometric PrOjections. 
J. Konvalinka, of Astoria, L. I., gives the following method 

for drawing an ellipse such as is required in perspective draw
ing for the representation of a circle ; where the three princi
pal planes are viewed at equal angle, and the side horizontals 
drawn at an inclination of 30°. 

First, draw the two diagonals, A B, D E. Then with the 
radius of the circle, which is to be represented in perspective, 
describe the circle, A D  B E. From the points, D and E, and 
with the radius of the circle mark 011 it the sextant and 
points, H H' I 1'. Then draw the lines, D I, D 1', E H, E H'. 
From the crossing points of these lines, F and G, describe the 
arcs, i A h, and h' B i', which form the ends of the ellipse. 
These are then united by the arcs, h d h' and i e i' , from the 
centers, E and D. 

D 

This will more closely and correctly represent an ellipse for 
the above-mentioned p urpose than that shown in Fig. 2 on 
page 21 of the present volume of your j ournal. It will coincide 
in eight points with a true ellipse. Suppose A d B e A is a 
square, inscribed within, and p 11/. q np a square, circumscribed 
around the circle and represented in perspective. A d  B e 
are four points. x x' y y', are other four points. These are 
the centers of the sides of the outer square, which at these 
points touch the ellipse as tangents. This will show how 
little the curve herewith represented differs from a true 
ellipse, and it also affords an easy means for correction by 
hand, if something more exact is required. 

The Editor8 are not responsible for the opinions expre8sed by the;,· corre· 
8pondent8. 

Action and lleactlon--Tbe Proper Unit oC M easure 
Cor Force. 

MESSRS EDITORS :-The interesting and instructive article 
in a recent number of your paper, by Prof. Seely, on the 
" Recoil of Guns," shows a great intimacy with the subj ect, 
and is practically valuable. I wish, however, to obj ect to the 
doctrine therein advocated, that action and reaction are not 
always equal, and to the concomitant doctrine, which was 
advocated by the celebrated Leibnitz, that the force of a 
moving body is proportioned to the mass into the square of 
the velocity instead of the simple velocity. 

Since the velocity of the gun is clearly shown to be to that 
of the ball, inversely in proportion to their respective weights 
it undoubtedly follows that if we admit the Leibnitzian meas
ure of force to be correct, i ,  e, the mass into the square of the 
velocity, the force of the powdel' will, under this supposition, 
be expended un.equall!U between the gun and the ball, that 
acquired by the latttJr bein2' >lR many times greater as it is 
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lighter than the former. But the truth o f  this supposition is 
the real point at issue, and it was for many years the subj ect 
of a violen t controversy between Newton and Leibnitz and 
between their respective followers. It was at laat generally 
admitted that the dispute was one of definitions rather than 
facts, either party being in the right providing his definition 
of force, and of its mode of increase or diminution, could be 
admitted as true. Since that time the Newtonian measure, 
the mass into the velocity, has been generally adopted as the 
measure of the quantity of a force or a motion . Some at
tempts have been made to revive the Leibnitzian view of the 
subject, and Prof. Treadwell read an ingenious paper for that 
purpose before the American Academy at Boston, some years 
ago. The eminent mathematician, Prof. Peirce of this coun
try, and the distinguished Dr. Mayer of Germany have also, 
though somewhat less decidedly, expressed themselves in fa 
vor of this revival. The difference in the two ways of esti
mating the quantity of force associated with a given body in 
motion, depends upon whether the time which elapses, or the 
space which is passed over, while the entire force of the mov
ing body is imparted or overcome by a uniformly accelerating 
or retarding force, is made the coefficient of the unit of 
measure. 

The Newtonian, and it seems to me, the true conception of 
the subj ect is this :-a uniformly acting force, like gravity at 
the earth's surface, for instance, will add eqnal increments of 
force to a body upon which it acts freely, in equal periods of 
time, and its entire force, since its velocity increases uniform
ly, is simply as its velocity, and not as the square of its veloci
ty, for if unequal increments are added in equal times, then 
the cause must act variably, which is con trary to the supposi
tion. The passage of a body through space is not an evidence 
of the e:i'Penditure of force, since a moving body, if unopposed, 
will traverse an infinite distance. A certain portion of the 
space traversed, then, has no relation to the expeuditure of 
force, and it accordingly follows that the entire space is not a 
proper co-efficient of the force expended. 

Suppose a person to walk with a certain uniform speed upon 
the deck of a steamboat. He will perceive no difference in 
the amount of effort required, whether the boat be stationary 
or in motion, or whether the direction in which he walks is 
the same as, or opposite to that of the boat's motion. But if 
the Leibnitzian measure of the entire quantity of force be 
correct, the force expended under the different circumstances 
mllst be widely different. If we suppose the boat's velocity 
to be 12 miles an hour, while the person walks at the rate of 
fOllr miles in the same direction, the additional velocity thus 
attained will impart an increased amount of force beyond that 
attained by walking on a stationary boat in the proportion of' 
112 to 16, or 7 to 1. For the square of the walking velocity 
on a stationary boat is 4 X  4=16, while the force required to 
walk forward at the same rate of speed while the boat is in 
motion would 1e determined thus : The square of the veloci
ty unincreased by walking would be 12 X 12=144, increased 
by walking, 16 X 16=256, the excess being 112 which is the 
Leibnitzian value of the different amounts of force in the two 
conditions. This discrepancy of theory with fact, is greatly 
increased when we consider the immense velocity of the earth 
in its motions around its axis and around the sun. The rea
soning by which the attempt is made to overthrow the almost 
self-evident axiom of the equality of action and re-action also 
leads to the fallacy of appl, ing a measure of one kind to esti
mate the quantity of something of an entirely different kind. 
While the product of the mass into the square of the velocity 
or the equivalent product of the uniform or average intensity 
of force into the ejfective "'Pace is a proper measure of otner 
space products or space effects of the same kind, it does not 
follow that it is a measure of simple and absolute force. 

The proper definition of force seems to me to be,-that 
which when a1!80ciated with watm' caU8e8 it to move. No mode is 
known by which we can determine the ab80lutene88 of rest or 
motion and no practical error, is found to arise in assuming 
that the motion of any given body is merely relative, or in 
considering the body as at rest, when referred to another body 
moving with the ERme velocity, and in the same direction. 
The above definition of force thus becomes sufficiently com
prehensive to include all that causes change of motion wheth
er by acceleration, retardation or change of direction. 
Since no error ensues from the assumption of the 1'elctti1Yity of 
motion it follows that equal increments of force are added or 
subtracted, in equal units of time, when the velocity of a body 
is uniformly accelerated or retarded, and consequently that 
the measure of force in the body is found by multiplying the 
rna88 by the velocity. 

I am, however, quite ready to admit that, while it is not the 
measure of absolute force, the product of the mass into the 
8quare of the velocity is the measure of practical re8uU8. All 
the operations of mechanics, and even of every-day life, con
sist in overcmning resi8tance8, by which is meant, changing the 
positions or relative positions of bodies or parts of bodies 
where effort is required. This is called the performam.ee of 
work, and is measured by the product of the resistance into 
the space through which it acts, or, what amounts to the 
same thing, the mass into the square of the velocity of the 
body doing the work. It includes what is called the pene
tration of bodies, and the overcoming of friction, or, in general, 
of any kind of resistance. The force acquired by a body fall
ing one hundred feet in vacuum, will lift another body, if thus 
expended, to a height of one hundred feet or it will lift ten 
similar bodies to the height of ten feet, or one hundred similar 
bodies one foot, etc. Since the velocities attained by falling 
bodies must be squared to make them proportional to the dis
tance fallen, it follows, that these 8pace effects are proportional 
to the squares of the velocities of the gun and ball, are proved 
to be inversely as the masses, we readily perceive that equal 
quantities of force are acquired by the two, Rnd that " a.ct,iOl, 
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JrlANUFACTURE OF BEET SUGAR. 

B Y  J O S E P H H I 1I S H ,  P H . D R .  

[MAROlI 2, 1861. 
minutes, and Is then released ; tile juice expressed during this operatIon 
ranges from eighty to eighty-four per cent . of the weight of the beets. 

and reaction are equal and opposite," as was propounded and 
demonstrated by the immortal Newton. We also perceive 
that the apace effects, the penetrative powe;r or the power of 
perfo:rming work, are unequa& being in inverse proportion to 
the weights or in direct proportion to the products of the 
masses into the squares of the velocities. 

HENRY F. WALLING. 
New York, Feb., 1867. 

Patent Law Amendment. 

MES:;'RS. EDITORS :-1 am at a loss to know why Congress 
repealed section 6th of the patent law of 1842. It was cer
tainly not done in the interest of inventors. The way the 
law stood, as I understand it, parties unautholized by pat
entees or their assignees could not stamp a patented article 
nor use it unless stamped, without making themselves liabltl 
to a penalty of not less than $100 and costs. As it stands 
now, no one is required to stamp a patented article. For any
thing I can see in section 5th, persons may use patented ar
ticles provided they are not stamped. If patented articles are 
not stamped there is no very great inducement to stamp un
patented ones. 

THE productIon oC sugar from beets. and the establishment oC a branch of 
industry which has now attained huge proportions, Is not, cannot be, traced 
to a mere accidental disoovery, but Is the legitimate result of careful and 
long·continued oboervatlon, study and diligence, ever combatted by a 
oold nortberly Climate. A detailed account of the advance in the man· 
ufacture weuld show progress made step by step against the greatest preju· 
dices, while ridiculed and pronounced hopeles. even by such men of science 
as Liebig. Yet, ln spite of almost insurmountablll dltllcultles, the world did 
move ; and while France in 1829 produced 80.000 poundi of beet sugar, the 
supply in 1858 was increased to 98,452,182 pounds , or 400,280 tuns, made in 
600 mannfactories. 

Beside sllk, wool, horsehair and hemp, are used for pre •• cloths. Frequent 
washing of these is necessary, ammonia commonly beiag added to the water 
to neutralize acidity, and dissolve sUme ; soda. and lime were formerly used 
for this pm·pose. but It was found that these soon weakened the lIber of the 
cloth. The pressed cakes are used a. cattle Ceed. 

Another method of separating the s"ocharln. juice from the pulp , :Ilrst in. 
troduced by Schottler, is by placing It in a metallic oyllnder lInely perforated 
and caused to revolve at the rate oC one theusand revolutlolll! per minute. 
The centrlCngal force causes the juice to be expressed, but a gre .. t amount of 
:Ilne pulp is driven out with It through the melhes, oausing troublo In tile 
subseqlent operation of defecation. By this method, 'also, an immense 
amonnt of froth Is prodnced, which has to bo run separately Into a vat, and 
condensed with steam. A charge for a centrlfnge i. two hundred pounds, 
and tbis Is exhausted In :Ilfteen minutes, or thirty charges can be made easily 
In an hour. Among other methods which have been used may be mentioned 
ordinary rollers, pressure with compressed air or gBOOS, there have been 
tried, though with but little luccess. The method oC maceration lately 
come Into use, recommend. Itself Cor Ito completeneu and slmplloity, also in 
that It doe. away with expensive pumps and presaes. In the cells of beet 
pulp, in coutact with water for some time, an endosmotic process Is carr ied 
on, the water entering the cell. and giving out tho saccharine juice, untll til e 
liquid wlthiu and without posse.ses an equal density. If, then, one hundred 
pounds oC beets, reduced to pulp contal:aing ninety·slx pounds of juice, aro 
mixed with an equal welgllt of water, endoamoslo 11'111 produce a juice ot 
half the origInal strength, but double til. quantIty. Ie this be withdra wn, 
and the same proportion of fresh water b e  alPin added, the juice contained 
fn the cell of half the orlglnal otrength II again reduced, pOilsesalng then one 
quarter oC the original strength. If a Jaic. contains eighteen p er cent. of 
sugar, which is a fair average sample, the progress of this reducing proces 8 
l"or six oonsecutive times leaveo a juice In the pulp of but one quarter per 
oent. of sugar, or one almost Cree oC .aocharlne maUer. The juice obtained 
by all these dilutions 10 too watery Cor economical naporatlon, and must b e  
concentrated by tho s .. m e  pro c ••• by which I t  was diluted. 

The two sections together are a protection to inventors to 
the extent of the penalty attached. As the law is now it 
amounts to very little. If you take the same view of the 
matter I do you will use your influence to have section 6th 
re-enacted, but I am no lawyer. 

You may be pleased to know that I am doing very w&ll, for 
a poor man, with my patent obtained through your Agency. 
I m ade a trip this month with my bee h ive, and in four days 
I cleared $150, and I have done better in less time. 

JAB. S. MARSHALL. 

Greenville, Pa., Jan. 29, 1867. 
[ We think the amendment to which our correspondent reo 

fers is a very good one. If patentees fail to stamp tha date of 
their patents on the articles offered for sale, or upon the 
packages so as to give public notice of the existence of the 
patent, they cannot recover from infringers.-EDB. 

-----... _ ... -----
Proving Guns by MeasureDl.ent. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In the London Meclw,nics' Magazine of 
Dec. 21, 1866, appears an account illustrated. by engraving!! 
of an instrument for " proving guns by measurement," by 
Mr. Joseph Whitworth. This instrument is identical, both 
in form and principle, with the star gllge, which, for at least 
a quarter of a century, has been used in this oountry by the 
Ordnance officers of the Army and Navy for proving guns by 
measurement, but it is described by Mr. Whitworth as de
signed by him. 

The star gage is believed to be of French origin, though 
it has been much improved since its introduction into ser
vice in this country, but the " Calibre Star," described by 
Tousard, and referred to in an order of the Duc de Choiseuil, 
dated March 31,  1766, in relation to the in�pection and proof 
of French cannon, is undoubtediy the original of the present 
instrument. 

As the star gage is fully described both in the Army 
" Ordnance Manual " and the " Instructions for the Inspection 
and Proof of Cannon," for the Navy, as well as in various 
works on Ordnance and Gunnery published in this country, it 
is not necessary to describe it here ; but any person who will 
take the trouble to compare any one of the above cited de
�criptions with that of Mr. Whitworth, will see at once that 
the instruments are the same. � tb.o� � Ml;. 'V'hHWn ... fr. c1nhn this lnstrument as 

having been designed by himself ? Can it be possible that 

so distinguished a mechanician and artillerist as he, could be 

ignorant of th e existence of an instrument that has, for so 

long a time, been considered as almost absolutely essential 

for the measurement of guns ? Or has he really made an in-

vention which is already a hundred y ears old ! U. S. N .  
Washington, D .  C .  Feb. 7, 1867. 

--------� .. - .. �--------
A Substitute t'or Writing Ink. 

Messrs. Editors :-Not long since, I read in one of your pa

pers a dissertation relative to the qualities of writing in k. 

Only so late as 1747, the German chemIst, MarkgraC, published the results of 
his experiments with dilrerent root., espeCially the beet and sugar beet, in 
which he proved the presence of erystall!zable sugar, unknown or doubted 
until thsn. His diocoVery remalned a solentlftc curiosity merely. without bear· 
ing any practical results ; and It Is to hi. talented disciple, Francl. C. Achar d ,  
that t1:>.e credit belongs of examini"g anew all the plants which, in the cold 
northerly zone of Europe eould be raised with proftt Cor the production: of 
sugar, and of beiug the pIoneer In the art, by erecting in the year 1796 the :Ilrst 
large ·establlshment for the production of beet sugar, situated in the couuty 
of Cuneva, in Snesia. Is 1799 and 1812 he published his :Ilrst complete treat· 
Ise on beet sugar, whIch was so preCise, distinct and plain, and moreover was 
treated In such a thorouga practical manner, that It arouoed th e attention of 
the Engllah sugar merchants, and caused tbe n to make him the generous 
offer of 60,000 Prus.ian thalers, on cond:tlon that he would dlsoontinue his 
experiments with beet sugar, and so k111 this indnotry at Its birth. Nobly re
Culling this oll'er, the sum was subsequently quadrupled, in the hopes of In· 
duolng blm to publish another work setting forth that his onthuslasm for the 
beet Bugar mannfacture had carried him too far, .. nd that experiments on a 
large scale had not realized his expectations. Tblll oll'er wal also declined. 
Tbe English mercllants had now beoome thoroughly alarmed at the progress 
the new manufacture was making on the continent, and made one last effori 
to crush It, by engagilli Sir Humphrey Davy to write a work in which he 
sought to prove that beet sugar was bitter. But even this very learned t reat
Ise was of no avalI, for all ever Europ e beet Ingar was consumed, and Its 
bitterness was pronounced to exlit only In England. Napoleon's oontlnent· 
al blockade, at the beginning of the present oentury, stimulated the new in· 
dustry ; and though the enterprise wa. enoouraged by all the orowne d heads 
of Europe, yet the main practloal and succeHfnl aid was given by Napo· 
leon I.,  to whom belongs the honor of being the seoond founder of the 
beet sugar Industry. 

The dIscussion of the beet sugar manufacture should be preoeded by tha t 
of the beet itself, and Its cllitivation. The sugar beet cultivated In Europe 
is known under several varieties, tho Cavorite one being the Sne.I"n. A oross 
section of this beet WIlblts a white, deuse atructnre, in a Cew oC its varieties, 
having ooncentrlc rose·colored rings about three elghtho oC an l:ach wide. Its 
Juloe has a concentration oC 8· to 9· B,  and cont"lno but a small proportion of 
ImJlurities. A' econd variety of beet la the Burgundy, whioh growa out of the 
lP'ound, has a loose porous texture, a great deal oC highly diluted juice ,  and 
on this account Is undeslr .. ble Cor the production of sugar. The properties 
oC a good beet are the Collowlng : unitorm Ihap8, and if posolble without 
branchlngs or Corks, aa these are likely to retain impurltleo from the :Ileld, 
Impart them to the juice, and I mpede the productIon oC crystallizable sugar. 
The beets should net weIgh leo8 th.... one p ound, nor mora than five, 
smaller oaes being w;ahed and groun!I only with dltllculty, while those 
larger generally have a too diluted jutee. The beet should further have a 
fi.l"m, uniform texture, should make a loud craoJdng noise on breaking, and 
should sink In water. Those that bre .. k readily are easily ground to pulp, a 
necessary propertv, wh!1e half dried old beets .. re somewhat elastiC, and 
thoretore ditllcult to be reduoed. It Is .. 190 desirable th .. t the beet should b e  
whIte, although this I s  not necesaary. The juice should b e  sweet, concen
trated, and contain few lntpu"'tles, its eonoentratlon varying from 4· to 12· 
B. The beet should uot grow above the gronnd, as tllat portion has a loose 
texture, B thick sk1n, a watery julce, ls rich In salt and poor In ,ugar, aad 
freezes eas!1y during cold winter nights. T o  obtain thele results the ground 
shonid be well plowed, manured .. year before planl!ng (the best previous 
crop being whellt, although beets m .. y be growu aucces.lvely for a number of 
y .. ars without exhausting the RTound) . Nitrogenons manure is to be avoided, 
as It increasea the nitrogenous protein oubstanees oC the beet. consuming Its 
eutlre vital power Whlle Its proportion of sugar remains small. The best time 
tor sowing is between the latter p art oC March and the flr.t oC May. The 
sowing Is made diagonally through the :Ilelds,  ao this uoes space more e90n· 
omlcally than the square wav of planting. The seed should be not over one 
year old, and Is to be put In the ground abuud antly to Insure a full harvest. 
R" lny seasons are dreaded, as too much moisture produces large beets con
taining a watery juice, mauy salts. aud but little .ugar, while dry seasons 
commonly produce good beets. The time of harvest lasts from September 
to October, the latest crop belug alway. the sweetest. When pulled the 100B!' 
dirt is shalten olf, the leaves and B1dil llraneMs Are cut oil', and remain to act 
as manure t�r a future crop. The yield per &cre varl.s from 12,000 to 18,000 
pounds, the average being pcrhaps 15,000, which Is ellnal to about 1,200 pounds 
of raw sugar. 

The thorough cultivation of the beet Is the lIrst condition of sucoess, as a 
poor beet opposes too many ditllcultles to its eo )nomlcal employment. The 
best ground for beets Is black mold, humus 0: sandy or limey loose ground ; 
clayey BOil, as It retalna too much moisture, Is less desirable. The beets, 
after harvesting, must be preserved from frost, by storIng iu ditches tllree 
leet deep and three Ceet wlde, in whlcll tbe lP'0und I. pounded lIrmly, covered · 
with straw·or boards about four inohes, then with a layer oC earth allout six 
inches high. At distances of sIx Ceet bunohes of .traw are placed In the 
ditches, to act as escape tubes Cor the vapors arising from th e beeto. These 
ditches are generally made 60-120 feet lonp;, the piles of beets reaching three 
feet above ground. Occasionally theoe piles are made entirely above ground 

I will simply state to you, that for the last twenty yeatt, I a"d covered with a layer ot earth ten to twelve Inches high. Thns preserved 

have been doing a large amount of writing, and that during the beets will keep until M�rch. In RUSSia, o ccasionally, wooden sheds are 

th t t' I ha e used common India ink simply disolved :ion , used, under which, upon strIPS ot wood or lu basket., the beets are piled four 
a lme, v , 

to six feet high ; this mode of keeping Is cheapest in the end, althougk the 
water. It being composed of carbon, and little else, it will :Ilrot cost is considerable. 

The juice obtained from the :Ilrst dilution of the original juIce of slxteeu 
per oent., contained eight p�r cent of .ugar. Ie this ROW be brought in con
tact with its weight oC freshjul.e oC sixteen per oent., 0 mIxture will be . the 
result containing twelve per cent. Contlnning �hls proces. six times as be. 
fore, the :Ilnal resulting liquid will contaiu 15.875 per oont . of sugar, or almost 
Its original concentratlou. These relults, however, are not always to be 0 0-
talned completely In practice. 

The process oC maceration now ohiefly employed on " I, .. ,e scale is that 
Introduced by Schuetzonback, and eonotsts in placine the beet pulp In vats 
provided with an agitator, to keep It constantly in motion. The vats have a 
false perforated bottom, Cor the oomplete removal ot the liquid , and a cor 
responding perforated top, the holes oC which lorve as distributors of th e 
exhausting medium. Twelve tnbs form & baltery, and the transmission of 
exhausting liquor between the dlll'erent exhaultero 10 ell'ected by me ans of a 
rotary pump. The motIon of the ac,tator shonid be abont twenty-two turns 
a minute, nelther tast enough to make much froth, nor 10 slow that the , pulp 
will !loat. This process tllrnishes eighty-nine per oent. oC beet juice. 

HYDRAULIC CLoTHES BOlLJ:B.-M. W. Btapleo, Catoklll, N. Y.-Thls Inven. 
tlon relates to the manner In which a clreulatlon oCwater through a clotbes 
Joller Is prodnced in the proce.s of washinj/; clothes. 

MARKING RoLLlIR.-L. R. Witberell, Galesbnrgh, m.-The. object of th:s in 
vention Is to provide a simple and expeditlouo method by whIch the trade 
brand of merchants, dealers and manufacturers may be atllxed to their goods 
and warea and boxes, barreis, and package. may be accurately and expe
ditiously marked witbout the use ofthe marking brush or stencil plate as now' 
used. 

CORN PLANT:&R .-John N. Arvin, and Joseph M. Whitmore, Valparaiso, 
Ind.-Tills Invention relates to an Improvement on the arrantement of a 
maChine for plaating or dropping indian com automatically in regular checks 
without furrowing. 

NUBS1IRY PLAliTER.-J . Warren Clark, Iowa City , lowa.-This invention 
relates to the planting of hedges or any small plants In rows, as practised by 
nursery men or horticulturists. It consists in providing a box wagon made 
tight to hold water mixed with earthy matters or oompolt, forming such a 
puddling compound as Is usually applied to young plants and trees when set 
out to Insure their Vitality and growtb, haviug conaected with it an ap. 
paratus for running a narrow furrow or troneh In the eartb and conducting 
the fert11lzlng compound directly into aald trenoh behind the plow or conlter 
employed for opening It. 

H.uonm.-J. Yerkes, Fox Chase, Pa� This invention consists of a cast iron 
Il a= With .. laws which are produced by splitting or sawing In such a man. 
ner that the edges ot said clawA fire 1'eJrnered "aTP" and oapable ot tak ;ug a 
:Ilrm hold of nails or other artlele •. 

CULTIVATOR.-W. J. Orer, WlIllam.port, Ind.-ThIs invention consist. lu 
the combinatiou ot peculiarly shaped Iron bars to Corm the frame of the cui· 
tlvator as hereIn after illore fully described_ 

EVAPOBATOR.-H. C. Gllbert, Cambridge, Vt.-Thls invention has for its 
object to furnIsh an Improved means by whloh the evaporating or drying 
pan may be removed Wholly or partially Crom OTer the lIre. 

NURSING COUCH.-James H. Cogshall, Lexington, Mlch.-Tbis Inventioll 
has Cor Its object to assist tho mother lu nursing her child by compelling her 
to sit upright, and at the same time giving that support to the mnscles of the 
arm which she required. 

G�TlI LATCH.-W. T. Well., Docatur, III.-Thio invention has for Its object 
to turnlsb an Improved adjustable gate latoh constructed without springs and 
so arranged that the bolt will be thrown quickly Into tbe catcll. that It 
cannot be opened by cows or otber ca!;lle, that It may be readily adjusted to 
accommodate tho position of a shrunkeu or Bagged gate or post, tbat it will 
not be liable to get out of order, and that lt will be easily attaohed to the 
gate. 

keep in any climate or plaee ITom year to year, perfectly The production of jnice In a pure state neoessitates the tllorough washing 

sweet. Even freezing does not inj ure its good. qualities, a of the beet, Cor wllich purpose a drnm Is employed, made of wooden strips, 
• • . , . about ten teet long and four feet in diameter. The drum l1ea somewhat In-

SImple cover IS all that 18 reqU1red to prevent evaporatIOn clined to one side in a tank :Illled With water Into which it reaches to tb e 
and keep the dust from falling into it. I have never used any depth of a foot. The beeto fall from a large h�pper lnto the drum at one end, 
kind of ink that would flow from the pen with that ease and passing out at the other upon an InoUned plane, whence they are conveyed 

agreable freeness that this hydrate of ,. ca;rbon does. 'I'he by a l arge archlmedean screw, t,avellng I n  an upward direction against a 

B:&LT LAP CUTT1IB.-Cbarles E. Robinson, Concord, N. H.-Tbis Invention 
consists In attaching the knife to a grooved sliding block working In grooves 
In tbe top leaf or upper part and provided with " handle of the machine In 
the combination of a rubber or other elastiC seat with the lower loaf or part 
of the machine, and In hinging the lower and upper leaves or parts to each 
otller. 

• . • . • •  continuous current of fresh water, until the cleanolug Is oompleted. 
stroke of the pen made WIth It 1S qU1te black 1f desned, and After washing, the decayed portlona, beet tops and rootlets, parts 
will endure unchanged to all time provided the paper or containing juice poor In sugar and rich in salts, are removed by revolv· 
llarchment remain sound, ani even papers that have been Inlt knives, and what remains Is tllence conveyed to the crusher or 

burned and not fallen to piece@ with this kind of writing up- r80plng cylinder, revolving siX hundred times per minute. and Is rapidly 
• • ' reduced by It to rulp , and In this conditiou I. removed to the presses. 

on them, remain qU1te plam to read. F. S. The rapidity with wblch .thls operation Is  completed corresponds to the [Ordinary writing ink is a modem invention. The ancient the acuteness of the angle between the direotion of press ure of the beet, and 

ink was such as our correspondent finds best. It is !till used the tangoot of the cylinder at that point ; Cor !C that angle Is a blunt one, the 

b th Ch' d J Ed 
saws wlll simply scratch and not cut the b eet, henoe the pressure must always 

y e lnese an apanese .- s. be directed against the lower aide of the cylinder. During the operati on of 
---�-_ ... � _ ..  crushing, a contlnuoru! current o f  water cleanses the cylinder, dilutes the 

InvenUens Patented In England b� Americans. juice, and facilitates its removal from the pulp. The latter cout alns now 
torty per cent. in volume, or about one per;cent. of ito weight, of air. The 
cylinder and pulp box are cleaned every six hours, to preveut oxidation of 
the juice. 

[Condensed from the " J oumal of the CommIsSioners ot Patento. "] 
PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 

8.MI2.-00ATING FOR PAPER AND OTH"R MATEPIALS DESIGNED TO Rl<CEIVE �AD PENCIL MARKS WHIOH MAY B1I REPEATEDLY EXPUNG"D WITH MOIS· 
TUR1I.-Sylvester Schoonmaker, New York , ity. Dec. 24, 1866. 

S.-BENCH PLANING MAOmN1I.-Joseph Jones, Newark, N. J. Jan. 1, lR67. 
OO.-WAT"R D1ILIV1lRY NOZZD1I, 1IMPOY1ID IN TB1I EXTINCTION OF FIB. -Willlam Barbour, Lawrence, Mass. Jan. 5, 1866. 
46.-AuGER.-Amasa C. Kasson and Nelson C. Gridley , St. Louis, Mo. JaB 

7, 1007. 

70.-ELLlPTIO OR OTHEB EL4STICl SplIDicu.-Edwin M. Oll.-aft'ee Provideaoe 
R. I. Jan, .11, 1867. 

The pulp, as fait M made, Is spread en olothl made ot raw SUI<, the wnole 
being supported by perforated pl&tes of sheet Iron. These charges, to the 
number of thirty or more, are placed under a dydraullc pross, and a pressure 
Is applied at :Arst or from :Ilfteen to t wenty atmospheres to the .quare Inch, 
gradually increasing to one huudred and twenty to two hundred atmo· 
Mpheres. 

The p ,'esolng surface Is generally twenty-four inchos, and Mch press 
cloth Is charged with sixteen pounds of fiulp. The pressure ie regularly 
increased for from eight to fltteeJl mlnlltes, reMains thllB tor 001118 lin 

HYDBAULIO PUNCH.-Josllua B. Barnos. Fort Wayne, Ind.-ThiS invention 
has for Its object to turnlsh an Improved punch by means of which more work, 
with less p ower , and In a less time can be performed than Clln be done with 
the ordin ary pnnch ; and whiCh can be nsed upon a boller, Inside or outside 
whereever It can be got upon a flange. 

WH1IAT DRILL.-Jacob Slauder, Osborn, Ohlo.-Thlll Invention relates to 
an Improved machine for sowing wheat and other small grain or seed in 
drills, and consists In arranging posItive gearing in connection wIth the 
driving wheels of a truck and an endlel. screw for feeding the wheat or 
other grain with certainty and regularity In Just the desired quantity from a 
hopper. 

MACHINE FOR BliiNDIl'fG SX1ILP FOB TUBIl!1G.-John Peace, Camden N. J. 
-Thlo lnventlon relates to the mRnufacturo of metal pipes or line tubes, and 
consists In an arrangement 01 dlos for clamping and bending the skelp or 
Iron plate into shape preparatory to welding the edg.s or laps so formed for 
making the tubes or lIues. 

HORS1l Pow1lR.-Theophllus Harrl.on, Bellavllle,  Ill.-Thlo lnventlon IS de· 
Signed to obviate the great 10&9 of power caused b y  friction, In transmitting 
the power of the horse or horses to the machinery to be driven. In tile single 
pInion horoe powers a great deal of friction I. produced by the pressure of the 
master wheel ·on It. I'ln or axis ; .. nd In tlie double pinion powers, as well a s  
others tleslgned t o  obviate the trictlon above .pecilled, the arrangement ot 
the gearing togetller witli It. compleXity, produoes as much Crictlon as Is Baved 
by the relieving of the preMure Of the master·wheel 011 ita pill Of axta, 
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W AaffiNO l\!ACHlNE .-J. S. Gochnauer, Gosllen, Ind.-Tbls lnventlon relates PROOllsa OF !J'xfLIZHra WAS1'jl VUI.<lAlsl7.RiJ 1111)XkHUllllll:R, A:I(D MANU' 
to a washln� machine which is composed of a yielding bed or conical rollers '  - FACTURING :HARD RUDDER TllEREFROM.-fl. T. Bouslleld.-Dated June 19. 
In combination with a corresponding conical roller rubber consisting of two 18136.-The IIrst part of thl. lnventign hag for its object to avoid the expensive 
wings which are hinged together and to which a revolvmg motion can be and dangerous modes of treatment usually adopted, and to restore to th e 
imparted by a vertical shaft which ("atches over the rod tIl at unites the hinges rubber those properties of which it has been deprived. by the process of vul
of the two wings. canization to which it had been previously subj ected. This the patentee ac

MODE OF TREATING INDIA.RUBBER.-Stephen Bourne, Headstone, Drive 

Harrow, England.-The object of this invention Is to deprive india-rubber 

and the goods or artIcles into the composition of which it enters of the 

odor attaching to india-rubber itself and the various solvents or other sub

stance or substances with which it is combined. And for this purpose, the 

invention consists in exposing the india-rubber or its various compounds to 

contact with charcoal and heating them together to such an extent as the 

different descriptions of goods may bear wilhont injury ; charcoal especially 

animal, having the p ower of absorbing the offensive smell or odor u :mally 

partainiog to t11113 material as wen also as its ability to impart flavor to 

liquids and other substances with which it may come in contact. 

WHEELS FOR VElIIOLEs.-Jacob F .  Morris, Lansingburgh, N. Y.-This in� 

vention has for its objeet to furnish an improved means for Oiling the axles of 

vehiCles, by the use of which the vehicle nuw be run for weeks with onc ap

I'Ucation of oil, and kept at all timcs properly lubricated without the waste 

of 011 . 

COVERING OF Hoop SKIRT SPRINGs.-Willlam S. Ryerson, Philadelphia, 

pa.-This invention has for Its object to protect· the covering of the he ops or 

springs, and preserve them from becoming worn , and thus promote the dura

bility of the skirt. 
SMUT MACHINR.-Willlam E. Tickler, Ezra T. Marsball, and Daniel M. Mar

shall, Pierceton, Ind.-This invention rela.tes to improvements in smut ma

chines, whereby the work of cleaning grain ii executed in an efficacious and 

rapid manner. 
DUST AND DIRT REOEPTACLE.-Chesmon Bntterlleld, West Waterville, 

Me.-This invention relatcs to a dirt receptacle to be used in the 1I00r of a 

room, which receptacle is provided with a cover or slide, in connection with 

a bottom, so arranged and connected together that when the onc is opened 

the other m ay be closed. 

BOILER FURNACE.-Thomas II. Clark, Indianapolis, Ind.-This invention 

consists in causing the products of combustion to be equally distributed under 

the boilers set in a furn ace for the purpose of generating steam, and in pre� 

venting them , when several boilers are set in an arch, from passing away dia· 

gonally from tho�e boilers which are most remote from the chimneys. 

CONSTRUCTION OF PAPIER 1tfACHE FOR CASTING STEREOTYPE PLATES.

William N elson, Boston, Mass.-The invention relates to the construction of 

p apier mache matrices for casting stereotype plates, whereby a superior ma

trix is obtained for the purpose. 

WAGON JACK.-Charles T. Close, Brooklyn, N. Y.-The wag-on jack em· 

braced in. this invention consists of two legs rivoted together at one end, with 

a cam lever handle pivoted to the lower end of one leg, so that if the jack, by 

one Ieg-. be properly III aced under the wagon axle, by swinging the handle up 

the axle will be lifted. 

TENT BEDSTEAD.-Rev. A. D. McCoy, New Orleans, L�.-This Invention 

consists prinCipally in the combination with a camp bedstead of an upril!ht 

framing for the reception of a. canvas covering, this framing being so put to

gether as to be readily set up and taken down. 

FLOATING ANCHOR FOR KEBPING A VESSEL'S HEAD TO THE WIND .
George L. Baker, Astoria, N. Y.-This invention has for its object to furnish 

an jmproved apparatus, by means of which a vessel that has lost her rudder 

or become otherwise disabled or unmanageable in a gale of "dnd, may be 

held with her head to tho wind, and thus prevented from getting into the 

trough of the sea and foundering. 

BEE HIVE.-C. P. Lloyd, Portsmouth. Ohlo.-This invention relates to a 

bee hive of that clas3 which are provided with removable boxes, and It con

sists in having the sides of said boxes of gla",s.  and each box provided WIth 

a slide and a. series of movable comb frames. whereby any one 01 the boxes 
lllay be removed from the hive and the conditton of the bees examined with� 

out any risk of being stung or without killing or injuring the bees. 

BEE HlvE .-Cbarles McGrew, Bloomington, IIl.-Tbis invention consists of 

a bee hive, constructed in snch a manner and provided with vessels for the 

reception of water or other liquids, located in such a position that the bee 
moth will be entrapped and the bees protected from the ravages of tbat insect. 

SHAFT COUPLING.-H. K. Smith , N orwlch, Conn.-With this coupling sllafts 

can be readily secured together or detached, and, when coubled or fastened 
perfectly centered. 

CULTIVATOR.-Edwln Children , Lancaster, Wis.-This Invention relates to 
a cultivator of that class which have their plows connected to a frame mounted 
on wheels and provided with a pivoted draft pole. It consists in a novei 
means for raising the plow beams and retaining them in an elevated position j 
and also in an improved arrangement of the draft pole and means of attaching 
the plows to their standards, whereby advantages are obtained. 

PIPE TONGS AND CUTTER.-.Tohn Peace, Camden, N. J.-This invention 
consists principally in combining with one jaw of the tongs a double ended 
adjustable steel socket having a series of air spring edges ; also in combinin� 
with the steel socket a bridle of suitable shape to lit about the tongs, to adapt 
them for the cutting off of pipes. 

MANUFAOTURE OF CAST STEEL.-V. Gallet.-Dated June 14, 1866.-The in
ventor of this process takes iron, by preference such as has been submitted 

to one rolling operation only in which state it is termed " puddle bar," and 
coats it with a paste made by mixing water with the following ingredients : 
Limestone, 30 parts ; vegetable mold, 3 parts ; carbonate of potass, 8 parts ; 
oxide of manganese , 6 parts ; resin, 6parts j soot, 10 parts ; charcoal , 34 parts ; 
common salt, 3 parts. The iron coated with this composition is m elted in a 
crucible, and cast stcel is in this way obtained from iron in one operation. 

METHOD OF TREATING PERMANENT INFLAMMABLE GASES, WHEREBY 
GREATER HEAT IS OBTAINED TnEREFROM.-B. F. Stevens.-Dated June 15, 
1866.-This invention consists, essentially, in mixing steam with gas obtained 
from the distillation of wood, resin, petroleum, peat, and other hydrocarbon 
substances in the mauner hereinafter described. and empleying this mixture 
for the prodnction of' heat. 

complishes by adding to the rubber (after it has been suitably comminuted) 
a portion of some vegetable oil, which having no solvent action on the rub· 
ber, simply restores to it those properties and that capability of being vul· 
canized wbich it possessed in the crude state. 

ApPLICATION OF ELECTRIC LIGHT FOR GIVING EVIDENCE OF Buoys OF 

EVERY DESCRIPTION. A. lI1iroudc.-Dated June 20, 1866.-This invention 
consists in the employment of the eleclric light for lighting buoys witbout re
quiring any communication from the shore, by which they can be increased 
in number and placed a.s far from the land as the sea or river navigation reo 
qUires, the obiect being to light buoys by means 0f the light produced by 
electricity in the apparatus known as Geissler's tube,  and is carried out by 
plaCing in the buoy to be lighted, whatever may be its dimensions and form, 
a receiver or battery (of a size and weight in proportion to the size of the 
buoy) , prodUCing an electriC current ; then a Ruhmkorft' induction bobbin ' 
and lastly, at its upper part, the lamp is furnished with several glass tubes or 
spheres, known as Geissler'S tubes. 

COTTON BALlO TIE.-Joseph Knight. Louisville, Ky.-This invention relate, 
to a new and improved device for fastening iron hoops or atraps upon cotton 
and other similar bales, and consists in a flat loop of plate iron made square at 
one end and diagonal at the other, through which the euds of the strap are 
passed, and the outside end is bent m a peculiar way on the diagonal s ide of 
the loop and secured by slipping II under the body of the hoop above the loop. 

DRESS HOOK.-Andrew Bennett, Brooklyn, N. Y.-This invention relates to 
such a construction of a d ress hook that the same cannot be spontaneouslj' 
disengaged from the eye, while it does not require much more than the usual 

force to unhook the same, if required. The invention consists in the use of a 
spring, which is formed by an extens1 0n of the wire of which the hook i:.; 

made, whereby the aforesaid results may be obtained. 

ROCK DRIE.L.-G. F. Case, New York City.-This invention relates to that 
class of drills in which diamonds are employed. as the medium for cutting the 
rock, and it consists in arranging the diamonds in the head of the drill in two 
or more rows, and also in so setting them as 10 cut the entire surface of the 
rock embraced by the driL head. 

SODA-WATER STAND.--Abraham Van Winkle, Newark, N. J .-This invention 
relates to a soda-water stand which i8 composed of two or more tiers of e.trup 
cans placed one above the other, instead of one row on each side of the stand, 
as heretofore constructed, in snch a manner that the appearance of the stanc 

and its convenience are enhanced. aU the ornamental sirup drafts being; 
shown at a glance and in convenient reach of the person having charge of the: 
stand. The draft for drawing the soda water is placed at the end of the 
stand, and thereby ti] e SOiling of the plated sirup drafts by the spattering 01 
sirup and water is avoided. 

MUCILAGINOUS COMPOUND .-Victor Bloede. Brooklyn, N. Y.--This inven
tion relates to a mucilaginous compound obtained by treating common wheat 
starCh with a mixture of acids applied in such a manne:r and proportion that a 

perfectly whitc gum can bc produced, lit for photographers and for other 
delicate work, or gums of a more or less dark hue, according to the work for 
which tbe gum is to be used. 

FIsn HooK.-nenj . Lee, Jr:. Williamebur.gh , N. Y.-This invention consi sts 
in combining a "pring with the stem of a IIsh hook, the object bein� to in
crense the strength of the hook without materially increasing its weight , ae 
well also as to reuder It sufficiently lIexible to resist sudden strains. 

BURGLAR AND FIRE ALARM.-Josiah Holmes and Charles W. Nickerson 
Pittsburgh, Pa.-Thls Invention relates to the construction of burglar and lire 
alarms, and consists in the arrangement of devices in connection with infiam
mabIe guard cords stretched thronghout a building, whereby, when the 
guard cords are burned by fire or broken by th e entrance of a burglar 
throu gIl a door or window, an alarm bell is started which will awaken and 
notify a person In char�e of the building. 

STEAM GAGE.-WlIIlam Stamp, Snsqnebanna Depot, Pa-�Th!s InventioD 
relates to the constrnction of gages for indicating the pressure of steam in 
boilers, and consists ofa novel form and arrangement 01 a steel diaphragm 
or partition plate upon which the steam acts by expansion , and also the 
means 01 adjusting the movin� apparatns of the dial to indicat� the degree 01 
pressure with minute accuracy. 

WHITENING CURRIERS' SLICKER,-Daniel Peters. Keokuk, Iowa.-This 1'1'1-
vention has for its object to improve the constrnction of Dan:el Peters and W. 
D. Wilson's slicker, patented April 19, 1864,.and numbered 42,397, 

The claims of thc following notices were patented Feb. 5, 1867 :-
MACffiNE FOR HEADING BOLTS.-Phlllp P. Trayser, l'laltlmore, Md.-In �is 

machine the heading tool is free to f'otate upon its axis so that as the square 
head of the tool moves forward within the die it Is adapted to turn or adjust 
itself 8utllciently to become coincident with the inner surfaces of the die and 
thereby prevent the abrasion or cutting action by the tool, which occurs in 
machines of this class as heretofore constructed, 

MODE OF FASTENING ROOFING.-J. C, Wands, Nashville, Tenn.-The ma
terial consists ()f a layer of wire cloth covered wah any pitchy substance on 
the outside and with a coat on the inside to prevent its adherence to the 
sheathing of the roof. Thc breadths of fabric, felt or prepared paper are laid 
parallel upon the roof from ridge to eave, their edges lapping each other 
upon ra ised strips whiCh are capped wltb metallic p lates wbich fasten the 
lapped edges on the strips making a water·tight jOint. 

COTTON CULTIVATOR.-James C .  B ethea, Blakely, Ga.-The shooth or 
standard is made of the same shape toward the front end to the rear to either 
of which the share may be attached so as to adapt it to throw the furrow to 
the right or to the left j the beam itself being shifted er.d for end to adapt it 
to the chan�e. 

COTTON-BALE TIE.-Henry Fassmalln, New Orleans, La,-The buckle of 
this tie has two loops for securing the ends of the hoop and a ridge or ritlges 
on one or both sides to press the hoop against the cotton and prevent its 
withdrawal. In use one of the hoops Is IIrst lapped aronnd the bar of one loop 
and tne other end of the bar is Inserted throngh the notch In the bar and 

MANUFAOTURE OF PWMENTS .-J . E. T. Woods.-Dated June 18, 1866.-The lapped over the bar of the loop whose notch it spans ; the chamfered corners 
patentee proposes to utilize the condensed or depOSited fnmes of lead from of the bar at the notch permit the oblique insertion of the hoop therein. 
lead furnaces, such deposit being known as lead soot or sublimated lead, by 
converting the same into a chloride of lead. One method of effecting this 
object is to treat the sublimated lead or lead soot with heated muriatic acid, 
or to treat the lead soot in combination Wit:l a saline chloride, such as the 
chloride of sodium or common salt. whereby the chlorine having a greater The charge for in8ertion under thi8 head i8 50 cent8 a line. 
affinity for the metalliC than the earthy base, will form a chloride of lead. Wanted.-Best wool carding and spinning machines and 
which, being dissolved in water, and the lead precipitated therefrom, will 
leave a white pigment suitable for various useful "purposes to which pigments 
are applied. 

TnEATMENT OF ANIMAL CHARCOAL USED BY SUGAR REFINERS OR OTHERS, 
IN ORDER TO ITS RE-USE .-W. B. Patrick.-Dated June 18, 1866.-In carrying 
out the improvements the charcoal, while still in the filter, after it has lost its 
power by use, is first washed. by causing hot water to flow through it. It Is 
then dried. or partially so. by causing hot air to pass through or among it, 
aided by force or exhaustion. 1 t is then allowed to remain for fermentation 
in the filtering vessel, with the taps or valves opened to t11e atmosphere for 
twenty-four hours or more. When fermentation has taken place carbonic 
acid gas is admitted LO act on the charcoal for the purpose of rendering solu. 
ble or neutraliZing the Hme or alkaline matters which have combined or 
mixed with the charcoal in its use. Hot water i s  again passed through the 
ch.arcoal, to cleanse it of matters rendered soluble by the action of the gas. 

STAIR ROD.-W. B.  Gould, New York Clty.-In this invention tbe stair rod 
at each end is held in a socket secured to the stairs at the proper pOints, and 
provided with an adjustable yielding bearing surface for th e end of the stair 
rod, whereby the rod, without disturbing or detaching the sockets, can be 
placed within or removed from them with ease and facility. 

SCISSORS SHARPENER.-A. W. Gifford, Worcester, Mass.-Wlth thle sharp
ener the blades of scissors ca� be sharpened with ease and dispatCh and wlthQut InJul'1. 

power 100mB. Manufacturers send circular and price list to C. Picard & 
Co. ,  Nebraska CIty, Nebraska Territory. 

B. G. Stockton, of Flint, Mich. , asks where he can purchase a 
roadometer and th e price. 

H. E. Shipman, Towanda, Pa. Where and at what cost can 
I obtain a machine for making shoe p e�s ? What power does it require ? 

Newton Clark, of Baraboo, Wis_ . asks where machines can be 
procured for sharpening hop poles. 

Forgings of all kinds promptly executed to order at the New 
York Agricultural Manufactory, corner of Jay and Plymouth streets, 
Brooklyn. 

Chattanooga Water -Works Company, Chattanooga, Tenn. , 
want a pump that will supply 500,000 gallons of water per day at an elevation 
of 150 feet. 

Winter & Ball, Honesdale, Pa., wish to communicate with 
manufacturers of Gates Automatic Turning Lathe or any other wood turn
ing machinery manufacturer. Also of water whee s and saw mills. 

Pumps, brass and iron, all sizes. Send for list and prices. 
Rumsey & Co . , Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

Parties havtng for sale second-hand machinery for manufac
tUllns dour barrels w1ll address Wm. Ruddick, Keokuk. l�wa. 
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of ·' BUsiness and PersfJnal." 

.M:. C., of Conn. , sends us the details of a supposed sponta
neous explosion of a burning oil which he had purchased under the name 
of " Non-explosive Union Oil." Bis wife was filling lamps from a can, in 
the day timestanding about six feet away from a coal fire burning in a  stove. 
On removi g the stopper which was a piece of potato the oil (vapor) in tbe 
can Qxploded and set fire to the lamp, etc. A previous stopper, a wad of 
newspaper, had fallen into the oil ; except in this espect the oil was clean 
and in as good condition 9.S when procured. M. C. is  unable to find any 
cause at" the explosion. We are unacquainted with the oil under the 
name given. IfM.  C. on re·examination of the case is fltiB sati3fied that the 
explosion did not originate from the fire in the stove or any other fire burn 
lng in the room, we recommend him to have examination of the oil and 
can made by a competent chemist. We have placed his letter on lIic for 
future reference if necessary. 

D. U. S., of D_ C. , supposes a very long railway car going 
E ast. A track is laid on the top of tho long car, and on this track Is a short 
car going West at the same rate as the long car goes East. "What is the 
motion of the short Car in relation to a spectator at rest on the side ot" the 
railway. What the motion after tbe short car falls down on to the main 
track. A very good case for the juveniles . 

J. V., of Ala.-The enamel on watch faces is a white glass 01' 
glazing which is melted on the metal in a muffle. Photographs may be 
made on any genuine enamel. 

O. II. n., of N. J., sends the following illteresting computa
tions. A cubic mile of water in round numbers is  equal to 147,OUO,000,000 
cubic feet or 9,000,000,000,000 Ibs. or 4,560,000,000 tuns." 

,J. C. A., of Conn. , sinks a pipe perpendicularly mto the earth 
50 feet, and water is found at 25 feet. He appears to enquire if the water 
will not rise to the surface of the ground, by reason of the great length of 
the pipe. The length of pipe beyond thc pOint where its end would con 
stantly be in the watel" would be of no advantage. 

.J. C. M., 01 Mc., sends a pencil sketch of a singular freak in 
the fornlatlon of ice. A common wooden pail had been left out of doors 
tlll ::i 111m of ice had formed about a quarter of an Inch in thickness. The 
surface was ordinarily even except that two or three inches from one side 
rOBe a neatly formed flattened tnbe of ice. The tube W,lS one and three� 
eighths inches high , one and one quarter inches in outside diameter, about 
qu.arter of an inch internal diameter. 

W. S., of O.-Benjamin Pike, Optician No. 518 Broadway 
can snpply you with microscopic photographs. 

A. H., of N. Y.-The process for purifying black lead con
sists In mixing it with sulphuric acid to a pasty consistency and exposing 
to heat till a considerable part of the aciJ is decomposed. The mass is 

then washed with w ater whiCh dissolves the impurities. 

J. M , of Pa., thinks it extraordinary that there was a thun
der storm In his town (Bareville) on the 2d inst. But we had also here 
on the same day a thunder 8torm and another on tbe 9th. Such storm 
in winter are rare. They are to be explained in the same way as the sum 
mer storms. 

H. W. S., of 0., suggests that the law of equal pressures in 
all directions should be extended to solids as well as liquids. He argues 
that the difference betwcen liquids and solids Is only In degree that all 
liquids have some cohesion, and no solid is perfectly rigid ; and ooncludes 
that the law of equal pressnres Is applicable to all b odies due allowance 
being made tor the aetion of cohesion in individual cases. 

R. B., of Ill.-The so-called marine soap, or the soap which 
can be used with salt water, Is made of cocoanut oil and soda. Vegetable 
oils generally make soaps which are more soluble than those containing 
only animal fats. Palm oll is used in all parts of the world as a soap fat. 

W. ll., of N. Y.-We cannot see any greater difficulty in ex
tinguishing a fire in the basements of buildings on the line of the proposed 
arcade rail way , than in the lower stories of other buildings j in fact not so 
mucll . The areas leading to the tnnnel, and the building, Itself, wonld 
suffice for the escape of the smoke. It would not be necessary for the 
engines to be placed on the lower level, but they could be worked from the 
street, as at present. 

J. F. D . ,  of--,has some old brass bearings, faucets, etc. , 
which when melted will not 1111 the molds well and is too hard to work 
easily. He desires to know how to remedy It. We think the addition ot 
3. little zinc, say 20 per cent, would improve it. Plumbago crucibles are 
not injured by long exposure to a low lire. It Is high heat that weakens 
them . 

B. of R. N .• Wis.-You are quite correct. Arsenic is recog" 
nized as a medicine and Is used by most of the faculty under the form of 
what is called Fowlcr's solution. There are perhaps no well known poisons 
which have not been praised for their medicinal virtues. If you make up 
your miJl d to take no doses which contain a pOison you IDay as well at 
once dismiss all the doctors. The root doctors and the Indian doctors, in 
respect to the pOisons are just as bad as their more enlightened breth-ren 

R. N. T. , ofMe.-There is as yet no successful electro-mag
netic engine. and our knowledge must be much farther advanced to enable 
us to sec how it is possible that electriCity can supercede steam as a mo
tive force. The electrical force equivalent to steam force costs about IIfty 
times more, and in utilizing it for mechanicJ.l work there is  a larger per 
centage of leakage. 

ll. B., of Vt.-The steam gun was invented by Jacob Per
kins an American, who exhibited It In London where for a time it"was the 
great sensation. 

S. C. N., of Del.-Your opinion is jllst as good as ours, per
haps better on the probable advent of cholera this year. We do not enter
tain many subjects where mathematics and physical demonstrations are 
wholly inapplicable. 

S. G., of Tenn.-The sources of zinc are very abundant in 
the United States, but very little of the American metallic zinc gets int o 
market. It is found more prolltable to use the ore for zinc paint, 

N. L. N., of N_ J.-There is no way known of bleaching 
printing ink.  The black matter of the ink Is carbon for which there is no 
so vent. Any corrosive substance which can destroy carbon, ncts much 
more powerfully on paper and other organiC matter. Writing ink is of a 
different nature altt;>gether and its chlorine may be discharged by chlorine 
and almost any aCid ; oxalic acid is most commonly used. 

ll. B. ,  of R. I.-The acid of the lime, lemon and orange is 
the same substance, cFrie acid. Tho acid cannot be  manufactured 
prolltably In your state. 

S. N. D., of Inc1.-We hear complaints from all quarters 
about the vinegar. It appears as if half of the manufacturers do not un
derstand their business. A great deal of the vinegar now sold loses &11 its 
80urness in a few weeks and becomes offensive to the smell. We are told 
also that some of the vinegar makers h ave learned the art 01 increasing 
the sourness by putting in sulphuric acid. Those who arc anxious on the 
subjc�t should test the vinegar by a solution of chloride of barium ; a 
white preCipitate indicates sulphuric acid. 

J. F_ S., of Kansas.-To determine the efficiency of a water 
ram it Is necessary to know the diameters of the pipe as well as their 
lengths. You will peroeive therefore that your question oonnot be an.
swered. 

. -
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Improved Tile B oofing. 

In some districts of this country, as well as in some other 
countries, wood is  scarce and cannot be obtained readily, even 
for the purposes of roofing. Shingled roofs may be consid
ered essentially American, not being much in use elsewhere. 
Slate stone is not universally found, and metal roofing cor
rodes readily in some climates . In such cases recourse must 
be had either to tiles or some more primitive material . 

tion. The point is, that Massachusetts and other American I When a blade is broken from a cast propeller the screw is 
States excel not particularly in school lwuses bnt iI) school law8. , ruined, and floating ice, timber, or fouling by a rope, are al
�uch a !lUmble �pecimen o� mere archit�ct�re, in  the Exposi- II ways throatenin� such an accident . -With this sc;e,,,, how
tlOn, WIll astolllsh the natives only as flIes III amber do-how .. ever, the brealnng of a blade can be at once remedied by re-
in the name of common scnse, did they come to be the1'e. i moving the Temaining portion and replacing it with a dupli-

--.. -.... - -.. ---:> <C.'-'> <"-----.. -- cate blade . LetterB patent for tllis device were granted 
DAVIS'S IMPROVED PROPELLER SCRE W. . through the Scientifi c American Patent Agency to William 

'rhe annexed engraving shows a method of forming and 
laying tiles to mak"l a convenient roofing. It is the invention 
of gentlemen livlllg in Colorado, where wood, slat e and metal 
for roofing purposes are scarce. The tiles are made in sec
tions, so formed that each successive layer is a support to that 
next preceding . The tiles are made with proj ections running 
across the under sides to rest against the 
eaves or wall plate and against the cross 
rafters. The upper edges also have proj ec
tions at the other ends of the tiles to lock 
into the downward proj ecting edges before 
mentioned. '1'he whole is secured in place 
by a strip which near the ridge-pole fits into 
proper depressions, and the longitudinal re
cesses in the center of the tiles form in com
bination perfect gutters for rain. The aI
rangement can be easily understood by the 
engraving. It would seem to be admirably 
adapted for certain situations. Address Chas. 
Bamberg or Jos. Weiber, Box 443 Central 
City, Colorado, for state and county lights. 

Absorption or Gases by Solids. 

Among the interesting observations of Mr. 
Graham, Master of the British Mint, (to somo 
of which we have lately referred) upon the 
passage of liquids and gases through solids, 
is the fact that atmospheric air, by passing 
through india-rubber, becomes super-oxygen
ated, and will rekindle smoldering wood like 
pure oxygen. Any kind of light india-rub
ber receiver, in which a vacuum may be ob
tained, the size being sustained by mechani
cal means, will collect super-oxygenated air ; 
the better if the india-rubber be thin and the 
temperature high . Mr. Graham makes the 
suggestion that the solid films pass gases 
through them by first condensing thflm to a 
liquid form within the substance, and then 
passing them off on the other side by evapo
ration . Hydrogen passes through redhot 
platinum, while oxygen and nitrogen do not, 
or not in appreciable quantities ; hence their compounds with 
hydrogen are readily dialysed uy this method. The passage 

of carbonic acid, chlorine, hydrochloric acid, vapor of water, 
ammonia, coal gas, and hydro-sulphuric acid, is a�so inappre

ciable, while the hydrogen, in compounds containing it, pass .. 
es. One volume of redhot platinum absorbed 0'207 volume of 
hydrogen , retained it while cold, and gave it ofr on reheating. 
One volUllle of palladium absorbed 643 volumes of hydrogen, 
sensibly increasing its weight, and when heated afterward, 
gave off the most of it in a continuous stream. On the other 

hand, osmium-iridium does not absorb hydrogen, and copper 
absorbs it very slightly. Gold absorbs hydrogen and nitro
gen slightly. Silver absorbs 0'289 of its volume of hydrogen, 
and then presents a beautifully frosted appearance . Oxygen 
is taken up in the proportion of 0'745. Redhot iron and 
steel pass hydrogen as readily as platinum does. 

----------4.� ... -----------
WILSON'S CLASP HOLD-BACK IRON. 

In attaching the common hold-back irons to carriage shafts 
the shaft itself is weakened by the insertion of screws which 
remove a portion of the wood from that part that requires to 
be as strong as any other, if not strongC'T. In case of acci-

The inventor claims for the screw represented in the accom
panying engravings several advantages over that in common 
use. As may be seen in the engravings, it is a combination 
screw, formed in parts and put together, instead of being a 
single casting. The blades are made of boiler plate, or of 
plate steel, of equal thickness throughout . They are cut 

BAMBERG & WEIBER'S TILE ROOFING. 
trom a flat plate, the holes for the reception of the propeller 
shaft made, and then either by hammer, rolls or formers 
curved to the proper shape. Each blade is precisely alike, so 
that if one should be broken a duplicate could be readily 
fitted . 

A is a conar secured upon the shaft, and the inner legs of 
the blades bear firmly against it. The sleeve, B, keeps the 
l egs of the blades at the proper distance apart, and the collar, 
C, and nut secures all in place . To hold the blades in position 

against the leverage of the water, bolts may be passed through 
the collars and blades longitudinally with the shaft, or the 

dents uy the stumble of the horse, the shaft is frequently blades may be held hy a feather on the shaft. 
broken, even if' the animal does not fall upon it. The hold-
back here represented is not open to these obj ections, as in- Ply . Z .  stead of weakening the thill it really strengthens it. It is 
made of malleable iron in one piece, embracing the shaft by 
two bands, A, which unite on the hook-front plate. On the 
opposite side the hold-fast is divided in a line with the shaft 
and the two parts are secured together by a single screw, 
head spen at B, which gripes the halves firmly around the 
shaft. By loosening this screw and drawing that at C the 
hold-fast can be removed to any portion of the shaft desired. 
The projection, D, on the inside of the hook makes it almost 
hnpossible for the breeching to slip out. 

The contrivance has a very neat appearance ap.d seems to 
be calculated for giving additional strength to the shaft. It 
was patented Nov. 6th, 1866. Information required by those 
interested, as to rights to make and use, can be obtained 
from Edward Wilson, Northbridge, Mass. 

• - .. . Among the advantages claimed for this screw over others is 
THE MODl!1L SCHOOLHOUsE._The Legislature of Massachu- " ncreased strength from the material used, le88 weight, gl'eatll"t!B has de�iued not t,o pay for ih,e model �chQolhouee wp.ic� �r efficiency from tht') uuVorm thiclmes8 of the blades, facility '\N�in geut.e.tnen have beM gettIt\� 'IlP fQr th'l pa,rj,j E:\l:PO�l ' tOl: J'(jP!1hM /i.llQ. !'l1�O fOt; tmnsp(ll"t�,tl(lU Ilf! 51.own in Fig, �. 

E. Davis, Aug. 7th , 1866. MI'. Davis will supply all further 
information if addressed at Jersey City Locomotive works 
Jersey City, N. Y. 

----------.. � .. ---------
Steam PloU'ing. 

A steam missi onary has been sent over from Englan to 
preach to our Western farmers. The economy of steam plow-

ing, CUltivatin g and harvesting in the Mis
si ssippi valley, is extraordinary, of course. 
The cost of the apparatus is the grand ob
j ection. In England, where $5,000 will buy 
a plowing equipm ent, it is found that few 
falmers feel able to furnish themselves, and 
still fewer, perhaps, could give enough em
ployment to the capital in this form to ren
der it remunerative . Hence association is 
resorted to,  and a neighborhood of farmers 
sometimes organize a company for �team 
cultivation. Under our free laws of asso
ciation this can be done with facility and 
advantage. Messrs. John Fowler & Co., of 
England, have taken the right way to ex
tend their business, by sending out the agent 
above referred to, with their apparatu�, (price 
$10,OC;;)  to exhibit its economy and induce 
the 'Vest ern farmers to form associations for 
owning and operating it . An obj ection to 
doing this business by itinerant jobbing, 
is the cost of so much heavy tl'ansportation . 
'rhe work of the steam plowing apparatus 
is estimated at an acre per hour, twelve 
inches deep. 

AerIal Ferry. 

We are rather surprised that our aero
nautical friends have not seized the present 
favorable j uncture for proposing an " air 
line" from New York to Brooklyn. It would 
seem that the first practical success in aPrial 
navigation should be on short crossings like 
these, where some kind of guide or aerial 
suspension way can be established, along 
which to propel and steady in its course the 

unfledged flying ship. A sort of guy rope anchored to a pier 
in the middle of the channel, reaching to the shore, nnd there 
connected to the aerial boat, would guide it over in a parabola ; 
yielding gracefully to any lateral deflection the wind might re
quire in either direction . On approaching the shore, a gradual 
and easy descent would be secured uy running out the guy 
rope ofr a drum checked by the tension of a strong spring or 
brake, th1;1s rendenng the centripetal pull sufficiently elastic. 
An experiment might perhaps be cheaply conducted by using 
one of the islands up the East River. 

----------.4�.�----------I PAYMENT OF A PATENTEE .-Senator Van Winkle, from the 

I Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads, reported a bill au
thorizing the Post Master General to pay $100,000 to the own
er or owners of the letters patent granted to Marcus P. NorI ton, of Troy, N. Y., for invention for marking of letters, etc., 

I and for the cancellation of postage stamps thereon, said sum 
to be compensation for the past and future use of the patent, 
and for which the transfer of the same is to be made to the 
United States. 

Our readers will find an illustration of this invention on 
page 104, VoL XI., SCIENTIFIC AMEIlICAN. 

-------... � .. -------
RAILWAY DRY DocK.--'rwo gentlemen of Portland, Me . , 

have patented apparatus designed for connecting wi th a dry 
dock a system of tramways and trucks upon which a ship, af
ter being docked by means of high tide and supplementary 
water raised by pumps, may be run out i nto a ship yard ad
j oining, making room for others to any required extent . 
Locks and reservoirs are also arranged in such a manner as to 
store at the required elevation, for further use, the water 
once raised for the purpose of docking a stip. 

-------.. � .�--------
GEORGE PEABODY'S GIFT.--A million of dol lars in cash, and 

a million and more of unrepudiated Mississippi bonds which 

can be fully resuscitated through a shrewd application of the 
terms of the gift, make up a virtual donation of probably 
two millions of dollars, given in trust to a number of our 
most patriotic and liberal public men, for the all-important 
obj ect of the time-the educal ion of the youth of the South
ern S tates, without any other distinction than that of their 
needs . 

--------��-���----------
OFFICERS OF THE AMERICAN INSTlTUTE.-The election of 

officers of the American Institute took place on the 14th inst., 
when the following gentlemen were elected :-President, 
Horace Greeley ; Vice President.s, Dudley S. Gregory ,  Orlando 
B. Potter, William H. Vanderbilt ; Recording Secretary, Salem 
H. Wales ; Corresponding SecretalY, Samuel D. Tillman ; 
Treasurer, Sylvester R. Comstock . 

---------.�� ���-------
P A'rENT EXTENsION.-Senator Willey, Chairman of the Com

mittee on Pateuts, has made an adverse report 011 the applica
tion of Geo. B. Simpson for the extension of a patent of a 
telegraph cable insulatiQn by gutta pereha. The case wa� 

elnJ\Orot(lly Il.rll:ued \); several :rr-nrrt!nAnt lawy()r� , 
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At the hight of the southern freshet in March, the rains 
begin on the north. As the southern rivers subside, the 
northeIn ri vers swell, and come down in full flood about June, 
to gorge in turn the channels of their southern rivals, an d to 
press the swollen tide up the southern side of its basi n in the 
summer, as it rose upon the northern side in winter. Thus 
the water system we are describing resembles an ocean not 
only in extent and evenness of surface, but also in its (semi
annual) tides. 

The result is that all the roads in this wonderful country 
are ready made. They are water roads, or ship canals, on the 
grandest scale of nature, through which the l:/.nited navies of 
the world might steam or sail in comptmy, for 2,000 miles from 
east to west and 500 miles on each side, or .1,000 miles from 
north to south ; freely penetrating every portion of the 
country through the profusion of cross courses by which the 
rivers, swollen on both sides as we have seen, twice a year, 
have overflowed and run into each other, and in · short have 
divided up the whole land into islands. Taking this into 
view with the fact that nearly all the principal countries of 
South Am erica-Brazil, Peru, Bolivia, Ecuador, New Granada, 
Venezuela-have their main drainage and the best portion of 
their domain either in this valley or in navigable connection 
with it ; the'importance and the j ustice of the late d ecree of 
the Emperor of Brazil, opening the Mediterranean of South 
America as a free highway for all nations, are seen at once in 
a conspicuous light. The Amazon by nature belongs to 
South America and mankind. 

separates them, while the grinding movement of the glacier 
alBo tends to break it, and thus the rocks practically attract 
each other, accumulate, and are passed onward until soine ob
etruction arrests them or some cavity receives them. Not tq 
particularize and explain here the very distinct and character
istic arrangement of these accumulations in the Alps, where 
the active process may be now observed, it will be evident to 
the reader that some of their peculiarities must be recogniza
ble wherever the glacial drift has passed along, in the 'disposi
tion of the fragments and in the effect of their tremendous 
attrition upon themselves and upon the surface of the under
lying rock. 

P- Messrs. Trubner & Co., 60 Paternoster Row, London. are also Agents 
or the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN. 
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We have a very large number of valuable communications 
from correspondents who have acted upon our suggestion to 
write upon practical subj ects for our columns. We shall pub
lish them as rapidly as possible . In this connection we wish 
again to thank our readers for the great interest which they 
have taken in promoting the circulation of our paper. The 
subscriptions are still coming in very rapidly and w e  are now 

printing 35,000 copies p e r  week. 
----------4 ...... �--------

THE SOUTH AMERICAN MEDITERRANEAN. 

Professor Agassiz, in his second lecture (Feb. 11) forgot or 
deferred the sequel of the interesting geological history of the 
cOntinent, and devoted the evening to the history of his ex
pedition and the present terraqueous topography of the valley ; 
with both of which our readers are already somewhat ac
quainted. Certain points, however, struck us with a signi
ficance not brought out in former reports, and we shall there
fore take occasion to review the ground in a· few words. 

The valley of the Amazon is no valley to the eye : its 
bounds are far too distant to be visible at any point in more 
than one direction if at all, and its slopes are altogether in
appreciable by the senses. Even the current · of its waters is 
imperceptible, and sometimes locally reversed ; so that it 
presents to the voyager no other appearance than that of an 
inland sea with a long, low, distant shore. 0.01 either side, 
the tributaries have a similar appearance : they are them
selves so enormous that the eye cannot span their breadth : 
for example, there are four rivers descending from the 
Guianas on the north, east of the Rio Negro, hardly noticed 
on our common maps by naI�e, yet of a wonderful size, one or 
them being no less than thirty miles wide at the m{)uth. Not 
to speak of the H great " affiuents, the Xingu presents at its 
j unction with the main river a front of forty miles broad, 
and the Tocantins, of sixty ; and of all of them, it must be 
remembered that you ascend from the j unction from a hun
dred and fifty to hundreds of miles before any appearance OJ 
rising ground, rocks or minerals can be found. The front OJ 
the united rivers, with their nearly oceanic depth, at one of the 
final outlets, is 150 miles across, and its yellowish white hue 
(like coffee and milk) tinges the ocean far out of sight of 
land. 

Nor is the Amazon, when you have imagined its to the eye 
shoreless breadth, to be conceived as a simple stream or belt 
of water. It is a water system, prevading the country with 
unnumbered channels and branches for hundreds of miles in 
breadth. Independently of the usual obstructions and part
ings of streams. this system has a structufe peculiar to itself, 
resulting from remarkable causes. The swelling of the 
waters will amount to from thirty to fifty feet, every rainy 
season, and the remarkable fact is that this takes place from 
two opposite quarters, the north and the south, not at the 
same time, but alternately. 

The treasures of commerce to be directly drawn from 
natUIe here, h ave already been brought in a general way to 
the notice of our readers. We may add to the 300 kinds of 
choice timber, remarkable for thbir density and ueauty of 
grain, which cover the entire country with dense forest, an 
endless variety of strong and light textiles, a variety of fruits 
of the myrtle family , as numerous and as fine as that of the 
rose family that embraces all the choice kinds of our northern 
climate, another family akin to the magnolia, embracing 
also a great variety of luscious fruits, and still another family 
of which the character was not defined, quantities of indigen
ous cotton, probably th� greatest on the globe, the material 
of chocolate, caoutchouc, Brazil nuts, ete., in inexhaustible 
profusion everywhere, and finally the grand staples, drugs 
and dyes of the richest character and variety. Settlers would 
have nothing to do but to gather these stores from gorged 
natttI'e in a perpetual harvest, and commerce, nothing but to 
load cargoes of treasure almost directly from the ground on 
which it grows. The aquatic vegetation is so luxuriant that 
it is never apparent where the land ends and the water be
gins, and the latter is often concealed completel y by a prairie 
of rank vegetation and gorgeous flowers. 

But there are not now 250,000 people in all this new world ; 
and the bad reputation of the climate, which the learned pro
fessor stoutly combats-declaring it, from ten months' trial, 
most delightful and salubrious-is imputed to the unanimous 
hue and cry of the officials exiled from time to time to those 
wild though luxuriant solitudes, whose natural discontent 
has attributed to them every deadly evil that imagination can 
conceive. Of the temperature and other interesting matters 
of this lecture, we need not repeat what we have heretofore 
republished. 

.. _ .  

THE GLACIAL THEORY AND THE TROPICAL GLACIERS. 

Professor Agassiz' third lecture in New York was a care
ful elucidation of the Glacial Theory, which he enj oys the 
honor of having developed and established ; proving that 
a period of a much lower mean temperature than at present 
must have ol)ce existed in the now temperate and torrid por
tions of the globe, when that peculiar " current " known as 
the glacial structure crept over the whole surface of the con
tinents, and performed an important part in preparing them 
for the habitation of man . 

The first question is, What is the glacier ? We have styled 
it a current, and such it is, as much as any that exists in the 
liquid form of the same element, governed in part by the 
same laws, but performing offices for which water is not adapt
ed. Its law is motion under the influence of heat, in the di
rection of increasing temperature. Its formation is from 
snow, at such elevation as under existing thermal conditions 
permits an average temperature as low as 32° ; but the com
parativ!l warmth of a lower elevation or of a warmer latitude, 
usually assists. By this means the snow is alternately soft
ened in part to suspended water, and conglomerated by the 
freezing of the suspended water, until it forms a granulated 
ice. 

The first suggestion of the glacial theory was due to the 
discovery from the kind of traces above referred to, that the 
glaciers of the Alps had once pushed ont not less than twen
ty-five miles from their present habitat and . extended their 
flow across the plain of Switzerland until they abutted upon 
the Jura. The same traces also gave proof that (as might in
deed be presumed) they were then some 5,000 feet thicker 
than now. The inference was imperative, that a glacial tem
perature then prevailed at the moderate elevation of the plain 
of Switzerland, and hence must have prevailed in other parts 
of the world similarly conditioned. Thi s  led to examinations 
everywhere for traces of the glacial drift, and it needs only to 
be added that they have everywhere been found abundant. 
In the British Islands, in all parts of North America, and more 
lately in South America, near the equator,-here commencing 
on the Andes and moving across the continent eastward, far 
into the present domain of the ocean-the polished, scratche1 
and furrowed surface of the rock, its grooves always running 
north and south, (except where the declivity of mountains 
had changed the direction) and the " drift " of rugged but 
tamed and abraded fragments, show the unmistakable action 
of those " mills fo God " once built to grind the face of the earth 
smooth and pulverize materials for the plastic hand of Nature 
-now dissolved long since by the breath that built them, 
having served their end. 

-----.... _ .. -----
LETTER TO ItECHANICS AND INVENTORS. 

We notice in one of our Michigan exchanges that a stQck 
association is about organizing in Detroit with a capital of 
$20,000, which is to be employed in defraying expenses of 
getting up models, obtaining patents, and for establishing 
agencies for the sale of patents throughout the country. The 
par value of the stock is fixed at $25, and persons becoming 
members are required to pay one dollar initiation fee, and a 
further fee of fifty cents per month, making a total tax of 
seven dollars which entitles him to a share of stock. 

We presume that the parties to this organization are all 
respectable gentlemen, but it is evident that they are engaged 
in a business which they do not understand. Efforts have 
been rep aatedly made in this country to organize similar 
associations and every time the attempt has been made it has 
failed. Protective or j oint stock societies of this kind have 
also frequently started up in England and though backed by 
big names, failure has always been the result. 

Inventors very naturally and very properly distrust an 
association that undertakes the double business of procuring 
and selling patents. The two operations cannot be success
fully conducted j ointly without causing suspicion. Some in
ventions will inevitably receive much more attention than 
others, and it is wholly impracticable to keep a stock of 
patents on hand for sale like merchandise. The very idea 
will suggest an absurdity to any practical mind. If the a�
sociation should chance to get hold of one good invention 
which promised success they would be quite likely to employ 
their whole force of salesmen to push it forward in every 
direction, and thus less important and less easily-managed 
inventions would have to be suspended. 

A member paying seven dollars for his certificate may 
never have occasion to employ the services of the association. 
But suppose he does seek their services, what pecuniary ad
vantage does he gain ? Nothing more than the facilities 
possessed by the association and for which of course he must 
pay extra charll.'es. 

We do not object to this scheme as a speculative enterprise, 
but we do not perceive that it possesses the merit of novelty 
or is likely to afford any advantage to either mechanic or in-
ventor. 

. _ .  
WHEN AND WHERE DOES THE DAY BEGIN ' 

A s  we travel eastward the day begins earlier : near the 
equator starlight appears an hour earlier for each thousand 
miles going east. When it is sunrise in New York, the peo
ple of Europe have had sunlight for many huors, and the Cal. 
ifornians are still in their beds dreaming. Evidently the day 
has a first begining, and at the eastward. But how far and 
�here ? What are the people who first see the light of Mon
day morning ? 

The snows of the Andes melt in August and September, 
and reach the Amazon by October or November. The rains 
also begin on the south side in September, and the swell
ing of the southern tributaries pours into the great bed 
about the last of November. Both inundations continue 
with increasing volume until March, when the entire sea 
rises sometimes at the rate of a foot in twenty-four hours. 
At the same time, the tributary rivers from the north are 
at their lowest stage ; and bearing in mind the fact that the 
fall of their channels for a long distance hardly exceeds that 
of the Amazon, or ten feet in a hundred miles, it is evident 
that a rise of thirty to fifty feet in the main river must not 
only send a vast back water up the northern tributaries for 
hundreds of miles, but must follow the depressions of the 
ground in every direction, and crea,te a network of innumfT, 
able water coursao! 

Its law of motion is in substance the simple fact that wa
ter expands in freezing. When formed on a mountain side at 
a proper elevation for the requiIed temperature-and equally 
when fmmed on a level, at the right latitude-the glacier is 
constantly expanding by the expansive congelation of sus
pended water or rains ; and finding little resistance at its low
er limit (of altitude or latitude as the case may be) but being 
more powerfully resisted in the direction of greater cold and 
rigidity, its horizontal expansion of course pushes in the for
mer direction. In other words, it moves onward, by a simple 
and constant law, in the direction of warmer temperature ; 
and will continue thus moving as far as that temperature is 
not warm enough to melt and destroy it entirely. 

It is evident that the loose angular rocks constantly crum
bled off iIi the path of the glacier must be carried or rolled 
along under it, and often embraced and frozen into it, in great 
numbers. Again, the great transparency of ice to heat, per
mits·the sun's rays to pass through to the rocks beneath and 
within and comparatively to warm them. ThUll the rocks 
rolled along under and th9Se carried within th{) glacier co
operate in thinI1Jngo by thilil' cmufla!lttive warmth the i�e tlllt'!. 

It is the sun which brings the day ; where does he first 
bring Monday ? If we could travel with him we might find 
out. Let us suppose the case. We will take an early start : 
at sunrise on Sunday morning, with the sun j ust at the point 
of peeping over the horizon behind us, we travel westward. 
As we go, the people give us a Sunday greeting ; we bring 
Sunday with us to Pittsburgh, St. Louis, Salt Lake, San Fran
cisco. At San Francisco, our faithful chronometer informs us 
that we have been on the tramp about five hours. But we 
started on Sunday morning and it is Sunday morning still 
We go on, still on Sunday morning. Will this Sunday morn, 
ing ever end ? 'I'he quiet Pacific knows very little of Sunday 
or any other day, and oux question ecarcely receives an echo 
for reply. When we get to Yokohama tn Japs,lI, or Shanghai 
in Chiua, We seal'Ob. for SOllie Yankee, wide Itwllolte in the ear· 
Iv mOl'Ilmll,. R'"n w ... ·:...i'A · t,nli1 fill' inA flm. t.I,.,.". t.'h ... t. 'M''''''�''Y 
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has come. Everywhere now we bring' Monday, and in twen
ty-four hours by the chronometer after sbrting, we are in 
New York again, and find the merchants taking down their 
shutters, and the Mond ay newspapers telling us what has 
happened during our absence. 

-----.... _ ... -----
THE RIGHT TO FREE HlGHWAYS. 

Why is it that in all the bills and bids we hear of for the 
construction of railroads or bridges in, above or under our 

streets and rivers, and among all the proposals or de
mands of compensation to the public for these lucrative pub
lic grants, the one thinll' we nl1Ver hear of is that excessi ve 

profits shall 1 13  applied to the cheapening of fares for the 
million ? Why is it that proj ectors propose to pay license 
fees into the public treasury, or to divide their profits with 
the school fund-interests already provided for and sure to 
be sustained-but shrink from the business-like and bene
ficent plan of reducing their fares and enlarging their traffic 
progressively, to any extent which will still yield lucrative 
returns . 

Time is more than money : it is life : and rapid and cheap 
locomotion is life and money in a double sense, to the indus
trious and especially the industrious poor. They cannot 
always afford to pay t wenty cents an hour for life ; but it 
might and ought to be afforded them, though the medium of 
cheap and rapid locomotion, at five or ten cents an hour, 
with the blessings of pure air and moderate rents beside.  
The legislature which will provide for a system of rapid con
veyance to and from and throughout this city and its 
suburbs, with a steady compulscry reduction of fares as fast 
and as far as consistent with a liberal but not inordinate profit 
and with due regard to safety and comfort., will do an amount 
of good and earn a grateful remembrance not often open to 
any body of men in the course of a century . Such a. system, 
we believe, would speedily reduce all city fares to three cents, 
and all fares from the city to the remoter suburbs to six 

cents ; while the improvements in economy of propulsioR 
yet before us in t'le future may ultimately make one cent 
each a profitable fare for the daily moving millions of the 
city that is to be. 

There can be no doubt that, on sound principles of political 
economy and philosophy, 0.11 priv'lte property in public 
highways ought eventually to be extinguished , and the use 
of them for public or private traffic thrown open on equal 
terms to all, taxed only with an equitable proportion of 
the cost of maintenance, in the same manner as common 
roads. The proper aim of a l'ubllc work is not profit 
for a few, nor even wealth and honor to the whole, but 
to economize the time, strength and means of evelY indi
vidual : for of the gains of individuals all public wealth 
consists. In the infancy of our e Juntry, the resources of 
all its individuals were organized or incorporated in some 
sort for making the roads, bridges and . other public works 
esteemed indispensable, and these became at once common 
property and free to all. A continuance of the saine principle 
of action would have made the railroads, canals, bridges and 
colleges as free 3S the common road s  and the l)ommon schools. 
In an Ideal republic of good men, devoted to public rather 
than private good, this would be possible and incalculably 
profitable. But in a republic of men as they are, selfish, and 
only forced into union of interests and resources by extreme 
necessity, nearly all progress in public works and institu
tions is necessarily left dependen t 011 selfishness, and in order 
to have better roads, bridges, etc., it is necessary to allow 
certain individuals enormous profit and wealth as an induce· 
ment to build them. Nevertheless an eventual return to the 
primitive ideal of free common wealth in all that is in its 
nature common to all, should be persistently kept in view. 
There is a proper and a practicable limit to all these public 
grants, which will be strictly insisted on by every legislator 
who is at all qualified by sense and honesty for his trust. 
'1'he profit of the road company is to be regarded only as a 
means to the true end, public accommodation and economy, 
and is to be used only so far as necessary to attain that end ; 
not carripd so lilr as to interfere with it. 

The present tendency toward a re.absorption of railroad, 
telegraph and bridge property by the public and for public 
benefit, through the agency of Government, is a hint which 
may yet become an assertion of the principle embodied in the 
limitations of every charter, that all such grants' 

are but tempo
rary concessions, for the ultimate benefit of the commonwealth, 
and that when they have served their purpose and repaid their 
beneficiaries, they must return as public property. We are 
not prepared to say that the resumption of these grants by 
Government, especially with it� present corrupt and wasteful 
character, would be an improvement. Nor does it matter 
what any one may say about it ; for these practical issuEis 
will work themselves out in their own time and way, little 
affected by theory and advice. There is one direction, how
ever, in which we think we can diecern a practical drift in 
the nature of things ; and it is illustrated in the peculiar prin
ciple of the proposal on foot for a railroad from the Missouri 
river to Texas, to be open to all partips for their own cars 
and locomotives, by payment of tolls, in the same manner 
as canals usually are. There are reasons enough why rail
roads should eventually go the way that most turnpikes 
have already gone, becoming first toll roads, and eventually, 
in a distant future of greater common knowledge and wealth, 
free public roads. Monopolies are at best necessary evils. 
and that temporarily, and their manifest destiny in every case is 
to go down before the paramount rights and interests of the 
whole, sooner or later, after they have served their temporary 
purpose. 

In regard to the internal highways of a metropolis like 
t.his, we may assert as an axiom that there is no mere reason 

J dttdifit �mtrit�u. 
for making the mils, tunnels and bliJges private property 
than for providing the pavements, sidewalks, stree t crossings, 
lamps, sewer�, Croton water, public parks, etc. etc., on the 
same principle. Thc evils of the private property system as 
applied to this class of public works (to which m ay be added 
the gas service) are such as the commlmity literally groan 
under, without a hope of remedy. On the other hand, the 

beneficent success of the system of public works under 
which the Croton Aqueduct and Central Park were constructec, 
is a standing refutation of all arguments against the exten
sion of such a system to the construction of a complete and 

satisfactory net work of free public ways beneath or above our 

present crowded thoroughfares and rivers, and the equitable 

resumption of the much-abused privileges of all our city rail

road and ferry companies. We invoke the attention of the 
legislature to some statesman-like and far-reaching measure of 

democratic progress ; for which the people can afford to wait 

a little in preference to rIve ting tighter the bonds of the 

present undemocratic monopoly system for the sake of tem

porary convenience . 

ISSUED FUOlI! THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING FEB. 12. 1867. 
Reported OjJlclallyfor the Sctentlflc Amertcan. 

PATENTS ARE GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS, the tollowlng 
being a schednle of fees:-
On I!Ung each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $lt gn fUng each app.licatlon for a ratent, except for a desIgn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . $15 
o� : suini each orIg.in�1 Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 

o ppea to Comm1ssloner of Patent..e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . $20 
n application for Reissue, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 gn applicatIon for ExtensiGn of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 
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In addition to which there are some small revenue-stamp taxe s. Residents 
of Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on appUcatlon. 

or- Pamphlets contaInIng the Patent Laws and mn partlcnlars or the mode 
of ap�ly1ng for Letters Patent, specifying size of mo<iel re
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61 ,914.-ARM FOR CAR SEATS.-Albert L. Babcock, New 
Haven, Lonn. 

I claim the seat-arm herein described aB an Improved article of mannfac
ture. 
61 ,915. -DEVICE FOR On,ING SPINDLES, Top ROLLS, ETC. , OF 

SPINNING AND OTHER MACHINERY.-Samuel H. Barber, 
East Greenwich , R. 1. 
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ton, WOOl, and other material, for the purpose and Bubstantially as herein 
set fortb. 
61 ,916.--'STEA�I ENGINE -John S. Barden, Providence, R. I. 

I claim the improved steA-m engine, constructed not only with the two con
nected heads. C D. to its piston, and with the exhaust passage, d. extending 
from the steam chest, laterally, into the space between the sajd two heads 
and out the sioe of the cylinder, but as provided with the lever, G, to extend 
between the two heads and Into the slide valve, H, such lever beIng for opel'· 
ating with sach slide valve, in manner substantially as explained. 

I also claim the combination of the mouth piece. L, WIth the force pump 
and steam engine, a.rranged and so as to operate substuntially as specified. 
61,917.-MoDE OF TREA'l'ING SACCHARINE MATTERS.-Ed

ward Beanes, London, England. 
I claim 8ublecting saccharine matters to the action of ozone, substantially 

as and for the rmrpose described. 
61 ,918 .-ApPARATUS FOR CARBUUE'fING GAS.-W . W. Bierce, 

Cleveland, Ohio. 
First, I claim the float, D, perforated tin, F, and covering, F', as arranged, 

In comblna.tlon with the sleeve,et, tube, B, and slot, C, for the purpose and in 
the manner substantially as described. 
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61 ,919 .-BLOWER .-George W. Bigelow, New II,aven, Conn . 
I claim the combination of the revolving valve, E, with tho vibrating pis

ton, D, Bubstantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
61 ,920.-DIE FOR FORMING SPIKE HEADS.-Reuel Black-

wood, Philadelphia, Pa. . 
I claim a die conSisting of the parts, A and B�D B·D� constructed substan-
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a�,�� als6�lb:��table machinery, substantially as 

61 ,921.-CAP FOR PRESERVING J ARB.-J oseph Borden , BridO'e
ton, N. J. , aRsignor to F. & J. Bodine, Philadelphia, Pa. 

r claim a cap consisting of a disk. B, and arms, b b the whole being con� 
structed and adapted for attachment to a jar, substantially as descrIbed. 
61 ,922.-COAL STOVE .-Albert Brown, Troy, N. Y. 

I claim, In combination with a ftre�box and l'ombustion Chamber of  stoves, 
a fuel magazine or reservoir, A. as provided with lateral vents or apermres, 
a a a. substantially in the manner as herein described and for the purpose set 
forth. 
61 ,923 .-SASH-SPRING HOLDER.-Renben F. Brown, Lewis

burg, Pa. 
r claim as a new article of manufactnre, the arrangement snd combination 

of the casing, A. itt! Boltd base, H, nnd notches, a a', latch, B, spring, D, cover
ing plate, C ,  all constructed and operating in the manner and for the purpose 
specified. . 
61,924.-CLOTHES-LINE REEL AND HGUSE.-�L H. Card and 

A. Sallee, Fulton, Ill. 
We claim, in a clothes·1ine reel� the combtnat[on and arrangement of the 

fianged drum, G, the sprmg, 0,  house, J, and, stop, L, all operating as and for 
the purpose specified. 
61,!l25.- CHURN.-William L. Card , Gardiner, Ill. 

I claim. the combination of the ravolvlng churn and stationary da.shf?!rs, 
the holl oN shaft. a, and removable spindles, F, arranged and operating sub
stantially as and for the purposes specifiod. 
61,926.-SCREW GAGE.-J. S. Copeland, Bridgeport, Conn. 

1 claim a screw gage constructed substantially as described. 
61 ,927 .-HYMN AND TUNE BooK.-Ebenezer Curtice, Yon

kers, N. Y. 
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Second, The application of n holder, in the manner and for the purpose 

herein specified. 
61 ,928.-CARPET STRETCHER-George 0, Dunlap , Chico

pee, Mass. 
wft�

l
t��'p��j��tfo��, bPbi,��l!l�'t���f�lf:�a We��iI���O���e, A, in combination 

Second, The alawB, E E,  in co�blnation with tile carpet stretcher, sllbstan� 
tlally as sIlown. 
61 ,929.-WRENCH. - Timothy Earle, Valley Falls, Smith

field, R. 1. 
I claim the Invention in wrenches, descrIbed ,  consisting of a movable jaw, �aR��v��tg :!��i�:
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61 ,930.-1rIACHINERY FOR DRYING PAPER IN PAPER-MAKING 
MACllINE.-Oliver Ellsworth (assignor to himself and 
Richard Smith), Boston , Mass. 

I olalm f{raduatlllj1; the supply ot etealll to the cyllndere wllieh dry the 

rMARcH 2, 18&7. 
��fe�. 

Oy the expansIon and contraction or tensIon. of th e paper luade and 
Also, in combination with the drying cylinders. tbe movable roller over 

whIch the paper pass"I', and the link and lever which connect It to the 'valve in the steam pipe wll.ich supplies the drying cylinders. 
I claim making the Jink which connects the movable roller with the regn· 

13tillr, valve detachable and connectini it to a roller held in place bI; the pa-
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link so that it will cease to operate the valve in the steam pipe. 
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61 ,931 .-PREPARING SOLUBLE SILICA, AND IN ApPLYING THE 
SAME TO USEFUL PURPOSES.-Anthony L. Fleury, Phila
delphia, Pa. Antedated Dec. 28, 1866. 

I claim the process, herein described, for preparing hydrated silica. 
a8
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��nUfacture, hydrated Silica, prepared substantially 

I .further claim the impr,?vement, herein descrlbe.d, in the manufacture of 
:�:lg���l stone, marble, pamts, cements, and the llke, substantially as de� 

61 ,932. - STRAW CUTTER.-Warren Gale, Chicopee Falls, 
Mass. 

FIrst. I claim the pressure cylinder, A, constructed substantially as de
scribed, a.nd gear�d to the cutting cylinder, B, in such a manner that the edge 
of the kmfe or kUlves shall , at the point of contact with the pressure cylln� 
der, move at equal speed thereWIth,. when the said pressure cyllnder is con� 
iltructed of disks 01 wood. rawhide, leather, or other similar material , not ���lf6�¥11� metals of any kind, and is of full cylindrical forID, substantially as 

Second, In combination with the above claim , sliding box. A, screWB E E 
spring, D, operating as described and for the·purposcs set forth. " 

61 ,933.-i:3TRAW CUTTER.-W. Gale, Chicopee Falls, Mass. 
Antedated Aug. 12, 1866. 

FiFst. I �laim the pressure cylinder, B, constructed as described and hav
ing Its entire perIphery covered with a. Burface of Bott metal in combination 
with a knife-cylinder, provided with oblique of spiral knives, when the said cylinders ure con::5tructed and operated 80 that the edge of a knife at the 
point of contact with the soft metal. shall move at the same speed' as the pressure cyLnder .substantlally as and for the purpose� specified. 

Second. The s1idm� boxes, c, springs, 8,  and screws, E, in combination with 
the devices claimed In the first claim. 

Third, The spiral knives , K, when secured 'in spiral grooves, h, in the cyEn-
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61 ,934.-MACHINE FOR STRAIGHTENING THE WEFT OR FIG
URES OF TEXTILE FABRIcs.-James Greenwood, Clin
ton, Mass. 

I claim the machine, s�bstantiaUy as and for tbe :purposes described, that is, as cornr.0sed not,. only of a straightening roller, made expansible and con� 
tract.lb e, as J. et.torth, but of rollers, or th�ir equbalents. for pf(�senting the 
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roller and movmg such cloth with respect to it, 
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rollers, or their equivalents. for presenting a piece of cle>th to the action of 
such roller. in the manner and for the purpose as set forth. 
61 ,935 .-BELT Cr,AsP.-Philander Harlow, Hudson Mass. 

assignor to himself and Asa F. Hall. " 

I claim tile belt fnstenin.sr, composed Of the two plates. A and C. construct· 
��:C��b��:rating together in the manner and for the purpose substantially as 

61 ,936.-EDIBLE PREPARATION I'ROM INDIAN CORN -J. W. 
Haskins , Charlestown, !fass. 
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61 ,937.-STEERING ApPARATUS.-Horatio F. Hicks, Grand 
View, Ind. Antedated Jan. 28, 1867. 

First, I claim the arrangement of the pistOll8. S S,  rods L index M and painter, d, substantially as and for the purpose specified. " " 
Second, The arrangement of the levers, H H, with levers, a n, and rods, K, �r :rfg:t

g�whIch the boat may be steered from forward or aft, substantially 

61 ,938.-MACHINE GEARING.-Alonzo Hitchcock New York 
City. Antedated Jan. 30, 1867. 

' 

I claim distrnJUting the �ower around the shaft to be driven so tba.t the 
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61,939.-H.A.RN�SS CLAMP.-;-Thomas B. Hodge, Francistown , 
N. H., aSSIgnor to hImself and D. McCaine, Groton, 
Mass. 

I claim tile above described arrangement and coml)lnation of the clamp �a��� ��ped straps, C C ,  the bed piece, A, the rod, E ,  and the ratchet, 1f,  and 
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ne or more of the auxiliary bed pie-

61 ,940.-S0RGHUM STRIPPER.-A. D.  Huff and L. D. Huff, 
Clintou, Iowa. 
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wb.en combined with · the forked gUides, b b, of the stock� A and solid eUl'ved strlpper, .F, arranged and operatmg 8ubstantial1y in the manner and for the 
purposes described. 
61,941 .-ANIMAL TRAP.-Henry Lee, Oberlin , Ohio . 

I claim the fall, F, armed with teeth or points. F', standard G and voke 
�'e
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n
s���.grth�h the post, n� balted. lever, D, and staple, I: us and for 

61 ,942.-FENCE.-J. C. Leonard, Union City Mich. 
I claim the combination of inclined stakes or pi kels with 0. horizontal supporting wire or rod when said stakes are slotted or ker : ed to receive the 
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ing apart at their base, all substantially as 

61 ,943.-CUL'l'IVATOR.-Ivory Lord and Sewall 'Woodman 
S�� Ma 
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Second, Tbe attachment ofthc teeth by the rods or arms at a distance from ��:c';S)�t as shown in }"'igs, 1 and 4, and sccured in place by nuts and keys, as 
ThIrd, The mod e of widening or narrowing the machine by sl1dlng the 
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the combination of ltll, forming the 

,61 ,944.-HARVE.STER.-James S: Marsh, I,ewisburgh , Pa. 
First, I ?llUm castIng the pla.tform, C ,  lJl one pJece with a t.llol box on its 

npp'cr 8u1'1ace to give the reqmred strength to tllis platform, and with rece� Be8 
in I� ou.ter corner for gears, c2 c3, substantially as described and shown in 
.Fig. 2 of the draWinfcs. 
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and dra.g- bar, E, substantially 1n the manner and for the purpose described' 
Tb�rd, In combination with tile hinged platform, caster wheels, H H',  �U8: 
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im the lever, F',  and link, d', substantially as 

Fourth, The combination of the levert F2, with the hinge(l cutting apparatuB 
and draft frame, transverse bar, D ' , linK, d" drag bar, E, and transverse, D2, 
�����fg�8�d and operated substantially in the manner and for the purpose 

FIfth. The combination and arrangement of the forward 'adjustlng device 
F ' , with the rear adjusting device , F2. each having a separat.e axis whereby 
the ordinary adju stment 18 retnined and the adjust.ment of the pitcb of the 
���fi�?l�

t�: a�s�
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D
d
�.Jrs to suit the condition of the gras\:( to be cut, sub-

61,945 .-COOKING STOVE.-James Marshall, New Orleans, 
La. 
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bar, D .  wnen these several parts are constructed and relatively arranged 
with respect to each other, as described for the purpose set forth. 
61 ,946.-ApPARATUS FOR EXTRACTING PARAFFINE, ETC. 

FROM OIL .-J. B. 1lieriam , Cleveland Ohio. 
' 

First, � claim �he stanchions, G, pulleys, d N and 0, as orranged in combj� 
�:t

t}6�t
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.
lth the trames, A, and pan, B , for the purpose and in the manner as 

Second, The cr08S head, D, friction roners, c', in combination with the 
stanchions, G, as a.rranged and opera.ted by the link, K, and levers, L, for the 
P
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;��6�8tructed wUh ribs or corrugations, b , on the 

inner surface. as and for the purp�se specified. 
Ij'ourt.h, The follower, E, with the dependent arms, C , in combination with 

�g:ig��.
nd('r, P, for the purpose and in the manner as substantia ly as de-
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purpose set forth. 
Sixth. The cases , S, buckets, V, in 'combination wit.h the tank, Q, and 

freezing mixture , for the purpose and in the manner as described. 
61,947.-CASTER . FRA.."\1E.-Frederick J. Miller, Brooklyn, 

N. Y. 
First, I clalm the caBler frame whose base Is provided with receptacles or 

compartments for salt, sug r, etc. , when Con.structed in the manner described 
and shown. 
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shown. 
61 ,948.-DUMPING WAGON.-George N. 1Ifunger, New Or

leans, La. 
I claIm the frame work, D and E, which s"pports thc bod)" the one part 

being fixed to the b ody and the otller to the lorward axle, and tho two parts· hinged tCl:etller and combIned with a deVice tor �ecurlni the two axres III 
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their proper relative positions, the whole constructed and arranged so as to 
operate substantially in the manner and for the purpose speoitled. 
61 ,949.-HARDENING IRoN.-Harvalin Paddock, St. Johns-

bury, Vt. 
1 claim the wi thin·described process 01 hardening iron with the employ· 

ment of carbonate of irou and carbon in a :llnely ·dlvlded state, applied in the 
manner substantially as herein set forth. 

I also claim the com"!Jination of common salt, carbonate of iron and carbon in a finely-divided state, as a. material for hardening iron, when u � ed substantially as herein set forth. 
61 ,950.-COMBINATION OF STAMP HOLDER AND INKSTAND.

Philander Perry, Charlestown, Mass. , and Joshua Brooks, 
Newton, Mass. 

First, We claim the stamp holder ,  0 ,  having openings in the cover :with 
�����:ffaflon!:i���gf:���: ���g�::'d�::r

�g
e
�

.
used with or without sprmgs, 

Second, We cl<1im, in combination with a stamp holder, the well, G G 
with a rotating cylinder." H, thereon, constructed 8ublilta.ntial Iy a8 and used for the purpose describeo . Third, W e  claim the comblllstion of the mucila.ge pot, I I, and tho sand box, L L,  with one inkstand, substantially a.a deBcriued . Fonrth, We claim the grooved steps, C C C, for holdIng pens and pencils in combinMioll wIth an inkstand, cOllBtructed and used 8ubitantially 8S describ8d. §{!�\�', �� �1�1� ��� ��v�ns�:���fj� QiQ��i��bt�:��;���a::J��1�:�d to re-oeive a caJendar, when used in comblnaLion with an inkstand and constructed su����':t\\�:1\v�Sc1�r�l'i���·combillation of the �tamp holder, finger wetter mucilage pot, sand box, pen rack, and calendar st&nd, with an inkstand, ad constructed Eubstantially as shown and uled as descrilJed. 
61 ,951.-HoLDBACK IRON FOR CARRIAGE THILLB.-Russel 

B. Prindle.  Norwich, N. Y. 
I claim the holdback irou or otop, A, substantially as and for the purpose set fortb . . 

61 ,952.-HARVEBTER-Amos Rank (assignor to the JEtna 
Manufacturing Company,) Salem, Ohio. 

First, I chl'm lecuring the l1!1"er 'beam rigidly to So rooking' shoe, .J, which 1! sustained at its front end by means 01 a transverse bacc, H, which has a hmged connection with the draft framc and is coufled to the drag bar or 
��'��e a�g�la;n��gje�ii%�:��O} ���Agi[um��l e�:;:6:, w,t!iIa��::t��c���r :�� 
ope:;��nd� Sl�b��:�l��ri�� �iSt'f:'i���oe hiuied S!I at h, the two brAcei, G and 
N, coupled together by means of devicc'3 , i j, or their equivalents, which will admit of the risinJ:' a.nd fa.llin� of the !ronfj end of the shoe, J, substantially as described. Third, The constl'llction of the drag bar. G, with the prOjection, G'. on Its 
�r:�����b�t��ft�i�;

C
�!Oarid �dr �h� t��p��� �:��!ib!a� "  ght metal and in  one 

Fonrth, The combination with tfie two-wheeled draft fra.me a.nd the gearing thereof, of tlle compound brace, G G' H, conpled to�ether by the loose connection, i j ,  and the double-hinged shoe, J, ISubstantially as and lor the pur-poses described . ' 
b:��!�G T�� ac���feecfrg�B�[y t�� �t��vi�SJ �r���r��:�ggi�r 8�r�1 baa�w� wheeled draft frame, !laid wheels �ein� independent drivers, alf substantially as and for the purp�ile described. . 
61 ,953.-HARVESTER.-Amo8 Rank (assignor to the JEtna 

Manufacturing Company), Salem, Ohio. I claim providing 10r keeFclng the .Ickle and pitman rod of a combined 
����f:d 

at�
d t��::[jel �l�,r:, ��til¥�ti!��t�a�Ks��i:e�ns of a gage collar, h, 

61 ,954.-MINCING KNIFE.-Helen M. Remington, Spring
field , Mass. 

I claim the sectional stems or eha.nks, h, with the knives, 0, in combination with tbe cylindrical clamp or ring, "' , and the socket, g,  8ubstantia1.y as hel'ein described and for the pur,05e �et forth. 
61 ,955.-MACHINE FOR GRINDING SAws . ....:.John Richards, 

Columbus, Ohio. 
First, I claim the arrangemen.t snb8ta.ntially a& herein descnbed, whereby 

���l��a�rt� a;t!��Erf��:�' l:�e �� :get�:l!,i:�t��D �:��t�v��i��tg� b�&ff:lJ�� all substantiaUy as Bet forth. Second, The combination of the two screws, a' d, with the sliding carriage, 
D, of a saw-bevelling machine substantially la the manner descrIbed. Third, The combination of the shouldered holder, K h, hin�ed adjustable support, G, and curved gage, g', substantially in the manner and for the purpose described . Fourth, The hard metal·.houldered holder, when constructed to operate 
as described. 
61 ,956.-COOKING STOVE.-J. J. Savage, Troy, N. Y. First, I chim "he location of the fuel door way or feed mouth, B below and forward of the combustlon chamber, C, of st')ve fllrnaces and in such immediate position to the fire-box, A. as to operate in manner snbitantially as herein described for the purposes set forth, . 
. Seeond, When operated in combination with and throngh said loca.ted fuel doorwa.y, B, III mann�r as and for the purpose described , I claim the lever feeder, constructed substantially as 61et forth. Third, In combination with tile front pla.te , D,  of stove furna.ces, I claim the arrangement of a fire or guard plate, E, in position above the fuel door· way, B, of the fire box, and about opposite the combustion chamber, C, sub-st�I6���� ilit ���b��:tig:�i��e ft�)��� a3���!��,hB, when locat :d substan-tially as described , I claim the arrangement 01 the tront plate, D, of stove furnaces, in an inclmed or slanting position such' as to overbang the fire box and combustion chamber of tho furnnce, lubstantiaHy in the maunor and for purpose as herein eet forth. 

61,957.-CHEMICAL COMPOSITION FOR BLASTING ROCKS.
Charles Heidel, New York City. I claim the above·descrlbed cemposltlon of matter, substantially a. and for the 'Purposes described and "at forth. 

61 ,958.-P A VEMENT.-William H. Shurtteff, Providence, R I. 
First, I claim a paving block compm;ed of wood and iron or other 8uitab1e metal combined and applied to each other, Bubitu.ntially as shown and set forth. Second, The combination wIth a wooden block of suit.ble form ofa skeleton or open-work metal cap or frame a.ppliod to tae saId block in such manner that the fibers of the wood shall be compressed between the sides of, and lorced up into the opening. In the top 01 the said cap or erAme, substantially 8S shown and describej. 
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�����a t'�1r tlo.rW�l�' ends. and arranged so as to form a grating or lattice work, substantially as and for the pdrpOSe8 shown and set forth . 

61 ,959.-CIIEESE V AT.-Alanson Slaughter, Middletown, N. Y. 
I claim the arran!!ement and combination of the hot WAter trough, A, with 

�:J�rl�'��t�� �T:�o��ttr��t �W:Saift:t'o���K?��b!f��l�lf;s::��da/�J 'tfie pnrpose herein specified. 
61,960.-PORTABJ.E PISTOL GALLERY.-Fisher A. Spofford 

and Matthew G. Raffington, Columbus, Ohio. First , We claim a miniature portable pistol gallery, cOllstf'acted substantially as shown and described. 
m�����<!i�a��rgth� ���pg�!':��r���·e��r1ge8d.arran"eCl and operating in the 

61,961.-RAILROAD-TIME INDICATOR.-R C. Taylor, Brock-
port, N. Y. 

FIrst, 1 claim the employmeut of a serleg of adjustable camB, C C,  with a 
f�:��b���n�i!ii;��e��s�ri��g :�de�g:�&���g:ee;ePfo�rh�qUiValellt, operat
Ca��,
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ps�re�itfe1'. when combIned with the 
61 ,962.-METALLIC CARRIAGE WlillELS.-Adam P. Ware, 

Camden county, N. J. Antedated Jan. 28, 1857. 
th� �!:tn�s���S:���ii!e aor!�}:�£I������:�ds�������Jc�

l
�a :�g'ii�����g�lli�� with the plates, b, nuts, a, and spokes, 0, in t!.le manner described. 

61 ,963.-ExCAVATOR AND POTATO DIGGER-Benjamin O. 
Warren, Elkhart, Ind. 

First, I claim the central carrier, C', as arrAnged rela.tively to the inclined 
r��h� �!��:���c;jf�r i�;���J�:�'��:ei��i�h8�lal��,���arrier, C , substantially 

Second, Tbe longitudinal frame , B, arranged in combination with the beams, A, axles, a., and carrier, (), substantially in the manner and for the purpose as herein set forth. Third, The guide lever, G, in combination with the frame, U, and shovel, b, I����i��������\�fr�����Ia��� l��;�;, �\rEg�Yr:� ���i�� �:� ��tJ�i ndlass, 
F, as arranged in combination WIth the beams , A, and frarr ... e, B, substan tially inin'�h��1f:�e���,dl�·��1JeUJ��1 �S �6��b�:\fgi:��, in combination with the double carrier, () ' and C, iilu8stantially in the manner and for the purpose as herein Sit forth. Sixth, The boards, i, of the bottom of tIle box, I, having eccentrically conitructed pivots, j ,  on their ends, and 80 arranied al to drop by their own gra.vity, Bubsta ltially in the manner and for the purpose ai herein set fort:l . Seventh, The lever, g, windhis, H, and loop , 1 , in combination with the 
����o�Oth�l�;rSp�se o:}�:r�?:��t iio�1��e box, 1,  substantially ia the manner 

61,964.-FuRNACE AND FIRE-PLACE GRATE.-George War
riner, Little lIford, England. 

orI aC�;:: s!!1:� ;fth
t1�nti�U�! 'h°;���e�y;:�:er �fq�i�, �;-:;;��d��f f��i��n Second, in combination with tlli above, I also claim a hollow furnace or fire bars, or tubes, in conjunction with solid �rate bars, connected with a hollow-bearing bar or ban whereby steam, air, or "as is introduced to support combustion, the introduction thereof belnN regulated by any convenient 

sui:���, '¥';.���'c��?�
t
��::���c'l��e�"it��r:;:�r· other Buoh like Inflammable ����t:sn�:r�r

n
'b�sf��:�f�fe'lt� tnbe� over, or by the side of, or underneath the 

Fourth, I claim the application or adaptation, In the manner hereinbefore described, of pipes or tubes In furnaces or fire places, in immediate juxta· position with ovens or other cooking apparatus or heating chambers, wbich pipes or tubes admit heated air into the oven or other chamber to be heated 
61 ,965.-PEA'l' lHACIIINE.-Darius ",V ellington (assignor to 

Cornelius ",Vellington), Boston, lI'Iass. 
1 claim the combination of the cylinder , d, and its reducing and pressing mechanism, the mold cell, c, and pit, i, and the follow�r, 1, when the whole are constructed and arranged to opera .e together, substantially as shown and described. I also claim so combining the driving shart, n, by which the follower is 

g�rf;���a���I�;egi�ygi:��dI�i���ai�ty �o !��� t��Ji�������
O
�P�f �g� Fo1i�::l, substantially as set rorth. Also forming the bed of the mold cell of the stone, as and for the purpose set forth . Also combining with the cylinder. b, the cutting edge, u, operating as set forth. 

61,966.-FIRE BRIcK.-Samuel K. Wellman, Nashua, N. Y. I claIm the composition of tire clay and quartz , or fire clay and plumbago or black lead, ahout in the proportions speC'ified, for the manufacture of fire-' brick crucibles a.nd other vessels or articles which are to be subjected to an intense heat. 
61 ,967.-RAILROAD SWITCH. - George Westingham, Jr. 

Schenectady, N. Y. 
First, I claim a porta.ble railroad switch having double branch tracks, D D ,  which converge as shown, and are insersected by grooves, H H,  Bubstantially as set forth. Second, 1 also claim the double grooved frog, C, having branch track, D, in combination witb the switch ba.r, E, substantially as set forth. Third, I also claim the retention of the rests, F, of the branch tracks, D ,  backward. liIO as to form a bearing surface for the switch bar behind tts joint, substantially tl.S shown. Fourth, I also claim the combination of the double grooveii, the right and 

left branch track�, and the track, 1, at the forward end of the frog, 0, sub� tantiaUy as shown. 
61 ,968.-MANUFACTURE OF PAPER BoxEs.-Seth Wheeler 

and Edg:ar Jerome, Albany, N. Y .  
First, We  clafm, iii the manufacture of ho'low paper articles directly from 

g;��eP;�e�1s�T{�oh;�lc:� g�g:��rfr:l��n=�g����Ysa�rv!� r���;����p ,!���e; operation as set forth. 
S cond, We claim the combinatJon of vertical n.nd horizontal followers in s. 

�tl
c
������lt\:�l:�� ��ki�ft��P;�r�g:6e�e:�i\b���er hollow art clea from 

TRtrd, We claim the combination of a perforated die and a follower or followers in 8 ma.chine adapted for makIng paper boxes trom pulp, snbstantIally 
as desoribed. 
ar�l�f::�w!ncra����n�s��F��1g�t� r������Jea��ro�6;e!i�hi�1 ��i�� �g�l�� ticle of pulp is formed. sald frame beirig romovable from the dLs, substantially as and for the purpose set forth . 
61 ,969.-MANUFACTURE OF BOXES F1tOM PAPER PULP.

Seth Wheeler and Edgar Jerome, Albany, N. Y. 
First, We claim a new article ormanufacture, to wit, the paper box with � 

����:JIgi���:�1 L{;! ��d�PaR�e��e: i����%� �ir�t!llc�r��Jt:��[afl�l�i ag� scribed. Second, A box top, Ufo! a new a.rticle of manufacture, made as described, Third, The body and bottom of a box, as a. new article of manufacture, made as described. 
61 ,970.-HoRS.E SHOE NAILS.-Albert S. Wilkinson, Paw

tucket, R 1. 
I claim tbe horse shoe nail, B C, for securing 113110 to the feet of animals havin2' & slow tapering head, B, pa.ssing quite through the shoe or through the lower plate of a double !1106, iiubstantially in the manner and for the purpose Bet forth. 

61,971.-IIoRSE SHoE.-Albert S. Wilkinson, Pawtucket, 
R I. 

First, I cl aim the plaCing' of a toe Clip, B, on one side of the toe of the shoe, so as to be mainly oppO!:�ite one of the heela ot the shoe, when the said op· �l��: poeC:l �nf�etgef�i·lfat��a� ������:i���e s �����gt! :ll;li� i��t'rria���������� the purpose set forth. 
o:e�c�nnrro�f�l�: ;��7,��8 �fe�i! f�' [�:r���lrt�! 8��� �e:���:��:�g� starting pOint at thc heel, in combinalfon with the hoel reit, J. substantially in tho manner and for the purpose set forth. 
th����h 

I o�ld��e��� ��t�,�:�tes�tesia���Y;�� ���etiia�;e;�nCtt!�lft�;ig�r;��� set forth. Fourth, I fllrther claim the combination of the heel Cll
J

' b', band. K, and 
��� �rJeC�ifhte ��re�ngtL��u�����tial1Y as herein represenLe ; to firmly clamp 

61,972.-HoRSE SIlOE.-Albert S. Wilkinson, Pawtucket, 
R 1. 

va;��a!tttiecrg:������dc��el�b���! �ta�n��gteb!��!�n r��t!��P:� ':wi�� and takirrg bold of the heel of the foot, the heel clips\eing fastened �y the button fastening, h i, Bubstantially in the manner and for toe purpo..:e set forth . 
71,973.-HoRSE SHoE.-Albert S. Wilkinson, Pawtucket, 

R 1. 
First, I claim a rubber Bole, B, extGmding over the whole sote of the foot, in combination with a stiffening metallic shoe, a., substantially in the manner a�����J�1g�:·fri'66:�{�:�i�·n. with the above, I claim the metal lic shield, k, 

su�g��a�itI�ial� t�ee �i�ng::h�g�,r�� i����ii���i�
e� �ilh

h
the flap, R, �mb8tan-tiany in tbe ma.nner and for the purpose set forth. 

61,974.-IIoRSE SnoE.-Albert S. Wilkinson, Pawtucket, 
R 1. 

heIef;:�;r t���I�g'�f;!?�:���;, �'e�i;�bB�:��a�i:l::'t�e ��n���t��3df�� ��� purpose set torth . 
61,975.-HoRSE SHoE.-Albert S. Wilkinson, Pawtucket, 

R I. 
I claim a calk formed by parts . d f d, placed alternately on the onter and inner edge of the bar, .A., substantially a!:l shown and deBcribed. 

61 ,976.-Mor'DlNG SASH WEIGHTS. - Samuel Williamson, 
Cincinnati , Ohio. 

First, 1 claim the iron cut off or stop , D ,  when !tpplied a.nd used in oasting weights. Secand, The apI?l1eation and nse 01 tho horn·shaped conical Iron chili or san-i cores, E E,' In casting weights. Third, I claim the extension and usc of the stops, D D, and the coree or esiles, E E', whet.her used 8eparate�y or in comaination in castIng weights, substantially as set forth and describe1. 
61 ,977.-DIES FOR MAKING KNOB B.-Joseph Wise (assignor 

to Thomas Kennedy), Branford, Conn. Fir8!J., I claim the combination and arrangement of the socket , C ,  and spin-��:'��b�[��A�Y� l�)srti��:I��;l�'l�iit�tee�:ons, a and d, and arranged to op ·r-
Second, In combination with tHe aboYP, l claim tlte arrangement of the spind1e, I ,  as and for the purpose specified. 

61 ,978.-MANUFACTURE OF VINEGAR.-Harry P. Witbeck, 
Rochester, N. Y. Antedated August 12, 1866. 

th� �:��u��eoFt�l�c��rx��f:�����l�s� a�i%���I!oJe!���bgeaJ, b� ���:l�gaf�� ��� through a filter, for the purpo3e of purification, substantially as herein soecifled. 
I also claim tile rapid proces' of Mldulating the liquid by lubjecting it to a charge of pure oxygen, as herein described . 

61 ,979.-BuCKLE.-IIenry S. Woodruff, Jamcsville, Wis. 
First, I claim tbe application to the cross bar, h, and on �hc outer surface of a buckle of a fixed or rigid tongue. g, when arranged and u�ed subiiltautially 

a8 and for the purpose set forth . Second, The combination and arrallgement of tbe cross bar, b ,  and tongue, g, with the cross bar, d, and tongue, r ,  substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Third, The fixed and rigid tongue, Dt when arranged and used Bubstantially as and for the purpose s(:.t forth. Fourth, The combination ;:lna arrangement of the tongue, go, and cross bar, b, tongue, i, and cross bar, d, and tongue, li, witll the side bars, a, and end bars, 
c and e Bubshntially as and for the purpose set forth. 
61 ,980.-COMBINED CULTIVAT01t AND PLow.-Isaac Young 

(assignor to himself and Isham II. Hayes) , Byhalia, Mass. 
I claim the attachment. C, to shovel or other plows, when shaped and operating substantially as and tor the purpose herein specified. 

61 ,981.-CORN PLANTER.-John N. Arvin and Joseph M. 
·Whitmore, Valparaiso, Ind. We claim the driving pulley, E .  an1 the frtction pulleys, F F, in combina· tion with the chain, c c, tha rollers, d d, in the hoppers , g �, and Ule cam, k, the f hart, b, the pawl, m. on the vibratory rod, n, and the llaps, p p,  in the 

shutes, h h, all artallged a.nd operating as and for the purpolll6S herein de· scribed. . 
61 ,982.-HoRSE SIlOE.-John Austin, Rockford, IlL 
c;J���t;u�ta�d as:g�ri�fte�::�g���{ ;�� !�\�ii�:loot by means of the bolta, 

Second, T · ' e  mova�le pieces, e, secured in the slot, n, liubstantially as and tor the.pllrpose set forth. Third, I claim making 1he calk self-sbarpening, by inserting within the body of the calk oC a piece of steel, substantially Rill d�s ribed. 
61 ,983.-FLOATING ANCHOR-George V. Baker, Astoria, 

N. Y. 
I claim the IIOmbination of the sgar, A, detaChable plank', B, weight, C,  

;��ebs�!�ife1:t�hen constructed an arranged a s  beretn set  forth for the pur' 
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61 ,984.-CEMENT FOR WALKS, FLOWS, PAVEMENTS, ETC.-:

J. S. Baldwin, Elmira, N. Y., W. II. Jones, Rochester, 
N. Y. , and E. N. Gibbs, Elmira, N. Y. 

co':.; �;alg�f �:���
t
f�i-��� �!nj��scg���n:t�g�36!n�;�st:rid�Pea�£���t,s:�g� stantia ly in tIle proportions herein specified. 

61 ,985.-l'IIODE 0]' TREATING PEAT.-Hosclt Ball, Ncw York 
City. The vertical conductor, B, and horizontal conductor, A, arrangoed at right angles to each other provided with corresponding screws, B E,  independent of each other and operating substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

61 ,986.-MusQUITO BAR FOR ·WINDOWS, ETC.-V. Barker, 
Otisfield, J\lIass. Fint, I claim the corners for a. frame made from sheet metal as herein �hown and described and for the purposes set forth. 

to���:f!i ���bi��N�ntll;i��r�h�' f�g���ego����s�l��lti��'�l�ti��iitis t��t��� poses herein Bhown and described. 
61 ,987.-HYDRAULIC PUNCHING ]rIACIlINE.-J. B. Barnes, 

Fort Wayne, Ind. I claim an improved hydraul1c punch formed by the combination of the large hollow screw, B, the small interior screw, C, and the plunger, G, with each other and with the yoke, A, substantially. as herein shvwn and described 
61 ,988.-GAGES FOR Saw MILLs.-Jacob Belicl and John' 

Nelson, Rockford, Ill. First. I claim the adJusting of fence, C, to any desired angle by means of two rotary motions, one around an axis in itself, and the other around un a�:���: �� ��m����t��n�it.h the fence. B, of a saw gage, we claim the block, E, slide, F, and let screw, J,  when said slide is grooved to fit the in-������1e�h! }�cie1l:�f��:��W ';:bl�,a�he �ai�n:art�eb!i��e ���l::r����g :;:£ a�� ranged lIIub!tantiallyin the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
61 ,989.-HoOK8 AND EYEs.-Andrew Bennett (assignor to 

himself and Joseph Oechler), Brooklyn, N. Y. I cbim all an improved article of manufacture, a li ook, A, provided with side sprill2"s, & A, lublit:mtially as and for the purpose llerdn shown and described. 
61 ,990.-IIoR5E SHoF.-Thomas B. Bishop, Baltimore, ]rIel. 
fo�n��J�b:;�ltieT;aesec�T8�i�r��lk, o���� fI�!iftcC�f� 1�I�s �lP���h�a�f.�ilD�t 
and tIle flan&e is adapted for being' applied between the hoof of the horse , and the Bhoe, substantially in tne manner and de�cribed. Second, The combination of a.ir passages, e, with the elastic sole or frog subita,ntially as and for the purposes de scribed. Third, Serra-tin, or groovln, the bottom surface of the frog, b, substantIally as and for the purpoie de.cribed . Fourth, The combined cushion and elastic frog or calk, constructed as de
Beribed the iame beini a new article of manufacture. 
61,991. - MUCILAGINOUS COMPOUND. - Victor G. Bloede, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
I c131m the gum produced by treatln� stareh wltb a compound of nitric and hydrochloric acid, mixed together, substantially as and lor the purpose de· scribed . Second, Th. within described proces. of producing gum from starch by trea.tinl!: the same with nitric acid in about the nroportion herein set forth an�h1ia;n"h� ��m�T�!\f�ll��;t� gi1 �f:�!0���

b
�i�h2��; :qa��o::s sfo��tRgg'Of gum prepared by treating starch with a.cidB, subliltalltially as and for the purpose 

set forth. 
61,992.-MoDE OF TREATING INDIA RUBBER.-Stephen 

Bourne, Headstone Drive, Harrow, England, assignor to 
to himself and Theodore Bourne, New York City. 

bi :;;:!�e ��oc<h°:i���t i��ba;[a���:ft�ra:nde�g:iC�cf:nd of which it forms a part 

61 ,993.-METAL BUNG.-William Boynton, Auburn, N. Y. 
I chtim, Flrllt, The Icrew, c, in combination with disk, B, the nut, d, and wMber, e, the whole conitructed and operating as and for the purpose herein �et forth. 
Second, The CflSC, A, conitructed in the manner and for the purpose sub

stantially as :herein deilcribed. Third, A combination of a. case, A, and disk, B,  both constructed and operating substantially as herein set forth. 
61 ,994.-PANEL FOR LAMP SHADES.- George :M:. Breuker 

(assig::nor to Breuker and Kessler), Philadelphia, Pa. I Claim tfte manufacture "I vanels for lamp shades by applying to th e varnished surface of a sheet of mica or sheet of paper or other material on which two or more layers of oil color have been deposited as herein specified 
61 ,995.-S0AP.-John Brucker, Chicago, Ill. 
p!r��a��b����g:n�7�St��i�aod�tz�eh���!ne d���:.y���t:�dins1:'eec1�;enJ� and pre· 
61,996.-PRINTING PRESS.-William Bullock, Philadelphia 

Pa. 
I clatm the endless belts carrying the nippers in combination with tbe vi. br3.ting fiy frame for throwing down the shee lJ and asserting itti motion SUbstantially as described. 

61,997.-ALLOY FOR 1\IOLD BOARDS AND OTlilln PARTS OF 
PLOWS.-Oscar F. Burton, Jersey City, N. J. 

.1 claim the manufacture of the mold boards-shares and other parts of plows and cultivators working in and exposed to the so11, of an alloy composed of copper, tin and zinc witt!. or without antimony and. lead or either substantially as .p�citled. 
61 ,998.-SKATEs.-Charles Bushman, 'West Chester, Pa. 
I claim the curls, c f, formed out of the same piece as the rnnner and ar� ���lt�� ��: r�������te��e heel and toe plate, and the runner as JJerein de· 
I also claim a raised clr.cular socket, m, on the heel plate ot the skate, and furnished with an elliptica ly shaped hole, n, in its top so tll at a screw head 

slightly ftl0d away on its 0J'posite sides and set in the heel ot a boot or shoe , 
g;�Yb;gtt�� �h�:��di�h8ea;k:�i!�h��!f�de:cA�s���i�8 r���'::ee:te��e heel of 
61 ,999.-DIRT RECEPTAcLE.-Chesmon Butterfield, West 

Waterville, Me. I claim a dirt or dust receptnde having its cover or top, D, and bottom 
E���', Ii,��n�e;;eo�����!h:Jbtr!l���fa�l�oi�' t�ea�agne�n�ndt.��g\�� l��;�o�� described. 
62,OOO.-TRuss.-Ephraim Capen, Batavia, Ill. First, I claim the combination and arrQ,n.e;ement of the shaft, c, provided with an inclined stationary sftouldered, B , tbe nut. D, movable collar, C, and 
�riI::cri�fn����a;���i�i�e8t�����I��, S:s t���1�:�/��rt�:n�l�teOc�����djUsting Second, I claim constrncting the pad arm in two parts, E F, pivoted together 3i:1 descrjbed for the purpose of affording a laLeral adjustment to the pad, ail herein Bet forth. 
t:����d, s�����r:;tf�H;ll:sga��t��' 5;euCg���gs���ci�eil���C�����.hC pad is at-

62,OO1.-BuTToN FASTENING.-- George J. Capewell, West 
Cheshire, Conn. 

First, I claim 1\ button provided with the cone, f, either as shown in fig. 1, or :fig. V, of the dra.wings, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
w�1��t�h�'�e

a�g:����!b�t���:{i;i� �b��� ��� ���gr1��d.e ,  either with or 
Third, The t NO eyelets, f and 1"', 1ll combination with the cloth, C ,  and the cone, e, eitber with or without the washer, d, when arranged aud combined as and for the purposes set forth. 

62,002.-'I'EA POT.-Alexander Carmichel, Westerly, R 1. 
b:d;�iA� ;��'fh!h:lii

a
��i�: :��ub�t:�t�arl�t�sa�p:�l�f:f.ed relat1vely to the 

Second, i clai ln the case, A::!, combmed and arranged as represented and extending upward from tile slot, a' to a level above .the top of the tea pot, 
S t: bltantially as and for the purpose herein speci:fird. Third, I claim in combinatlOn with the clearing plate, B, arm, b, and casiug, 
�!h� i!h:�� iii���1�t:��:i1�!.Vt��������:��if��R'. adapted to operate snbstan-

rlr�r����,Ia<;;di�et�:�:;:{ c:;.:��t?o��� s�b�f:�ti�l�n a����i��;i��e�!�p��� 
herein specified. 
62,003.-DRILL.-G. F. Case, New York City. 
I cla.im a diamond drill, having iti diamonds arranged In two or more rowst 

8ubst&ntially as described. 
1 also claim, in combination with the above, the diamonds when so set as to 

cut the entire surface of the rock! Ioubstantially as described for the purpose 
sP[�I�g�ialm the loooe collar or ring upon the drill· rod, substantially as and for the purpo.lle described. 
62,004.-Cur,TIVATOR.-E. Children, Lancaster, Wis. 
First, l claim the friction roller, j , inserted in the pivoted dr ft pole, C, in 

comb.nation with the bar, H, attached to the pivotcfl arms, h h., all arranged 
to operate in the man.ner as and for the purp�se herein set forth . Second, The links, I and T, Bhaped levers, J ,  applied to the plow beams and 
fra.me. A, to operata in the manuer substantially as and for the purpose set 
fo,I.t�rd, The securing- of the plOWS, K, to the standards, L, by means . of the 
staples, M, bar!, r, a,nd the keys, t, all arranged substantially as and for the 
purpose herein set forth. 
62,005.-GRATE,-John S. Clark, Philadelphia, Pa. I claim 8 stove or range grate, consisting of the fixed l}art, A, having the two seripi ot' parallel, alternate short anci long bars, al a2, and the rotary ���2 �h���iidgp!�:l l���i���:tr�t�PeaJ�I��'a����r:jeib ����a::�o:���rbs��� �ta.ntially as and for the purpose described, and in combination with the sub .. 
je�ta.��t�r:i:::'!��r�:���if;e;l:��s of all the bars, al a2, bl b2, deeDer than the trame or shaft from whioh they JlroJect, and giving to the ends of the movable bars, b1 b2, the curved edge form shown, iubstantially as lind for tbe 
pnrpC>le8 d8l!oribed. 
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62,006.-ApPAltATUS FOR DISTRmUTING LIQUID MANURE.

J. Warren Clark, Iowa City, Iowa. 
1 claim the combination of a box wagon for containing water and earthJ �fihi���le���llh� ����g��� ;ngi: tE�O;a��u 'tuoti�n:n� att����rCit�����_ alent for conducting it into the trench behind the plOW, for the purpo�e of sett:ng young trees or plants in rows, constructed and arranged substantIally 

as herein described. 
62,007.-BOILER FURNACE.-Thomas H. Clark, Indianapolis, 

Ind. 
I claim the comb:nation of a boiler furnace, when one or more boilers. are 

:fi��������r���:g�nl��At¥g�n��ftl��e o�t tt�e b��r:rs�a�a�1i�gne�tn�aC bi� neath the boilers in the direction of their length, and are seP':Lrated from each other by ridges, S, with the transverse channels, L, and all' channelR, 
F and H', and the continution of the p -ntition between the boilers over the chambers, Cr, leaving a space linder the boilers substantially and for the pur· posees as herein shown and described. 
62,008.-SLEEVE BUTTON AND STuD.-Barnes Clayton, Phil-

adelphia, Pa. Antedated Feb. 2, 1867. 
8l�e�:ibu�tO;��llb���f}.�J�lj��Wn�;a:t���:g���:s1:��i gf ���th�R�o�nc��f�de�� 
1, l!lide or Dolt,2, and spiral spring, 4, the same .being constructed, �rranged! and combined, and operating together, as and for the purpose descrIbed. 
62,009.-LIFTING JAcK.-Charles T. Close, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I claim a wagon jack, composed of the legs, A and B, and lever, when com· bined together, as and for the purpose described. 
62,010.-NURSING COUCH.-James H. Cogshall, Lexington, 

Mich. 
I claim the nursing couch, consisting of the support, A, screw, B, set screw, 

E, semi-circular arms, D, table, D, and straps, Ii ,  when constructed and arranged as herein set forth. 
62 Oll.-LETTER ENYELoPE.-C. Conkling, Ashland, Ohio. First, I claim the belt, D, and loops, B 0 ,  in combination with the envelope, SU�:�����¥hea���r��feegack, F, and loops, E ,  and envelope, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. , Third, The duplicate back, F, in combination with the envelope, as and for 
thjg�;fh�s.f�:���i���aling belt, D, in combination with the envelOpe, as and for. the purpose set forth. 
62,0l2.-CLAw BAR FOR RAIL.-Maxwell Cornelius, Cheviot, 

Ohio. First, I c ' aim the hinged double headed claw bar, A B Bl D, d, E E ', con· sts���endd�Y� gg�lbt���:i��p':fr�1�� �tto;,o:,tP�lalm the single clawed auxiliary head, F, adapted to be hinged to the bar proper, and to operate in the manner 
8ef'l�i:j�The claws proper, B B', E E', adapted for ready removal and replace· ment, as set lOrth. 
62,013.-LUBRICAToR.-Julien L. Courcier, Paris, France. 

1 clajm the tube, e, in combination with the closed reservoir, 8,  and tube, g, substantially as herein sel forth for the purpose specified . 
62,014.-DEVI?E FOR FORMING HORSE COLLARs.-Isaac T. 

Crum, Chicago, Ill. I claim the combination of the form, A, with the flanges, D, and standard, 
C, substantially as set forth. 
62,015. - SOLE C UTTING MACHINE. - Timothy A. Curtis, 

Brookfield, Mass. 
ni�li�� �1��lfh���r{�{t�;f�:s�f?�1�0��rJe�'o�nt�� i���:,;a�t s:'Pl,0�tbi:n C�l�; 
knife is swung half round between each cut by means of the levers, rack, and 
ca���cJ�a�i �1�liiii�'a�S�kv���io��b:��i��I�Yi�Sc������rgn with the swinging knife, in the mtl.nner and for the purposes substantially as above described. 
62,016.-ToE CALK FOR HORSE SHoEs.-George Custer (as 

signor to himself and Charles Toll), Monroe, Mich. 
I claim a toe calk provided with a recess, and a projection upon its inner and upper surface, all as set forth, and substantially as described. 

62,017.-;- BOOT HEEL.- George W. Davis, Milford Center, 
OhIO. 

I claim a cast metallic heel, constructed as deSCribed, in combination with the devices for uniting the same to boots and shoes, as herein set forth. 
62,0l8.-MACHINE FOR PRESSING HATs.-Joseph De La Mar 

(assignor to himself and Abraham Emanuel), Brook
lyn, N. Y. 

rJf,�t, lo�l:�� r::: ��:b�f����d��:t�:�ecl��:i'��'e�'t�'l/�:��'g�i��? steam 
Second, The appYication of hydraulic pressure into an expansible jndtarubber hat. over which the hat to be pressed is placed. 

62 019.-RAZOR S1.'RAP.-Friederich Eichner, Chicago, III. 
l' claim the use of the four substances herein enumerated, in three different proportions as herein set forth, for the purpoge of making three difIerent kinas of razor straps, in the manner substantially as herein described and speCified, for concave razors as the barbers use. 

62 020.-SAw.-James E. Emerson, Trenton, N. J. 
I' claim the method of securing teeth inserted in or attached to a saw plat.e, by forDliP.g the dovetail of one or more rivets, permanently secured either In the saw plate or the tooth, in the manner substantially as shown and described. 

62 021.-IcE PITCHER.-·George A. Eno, Philadelphia, Pa. I'Claim the inner casing of an ice pitcher, or water cooler, contracted at the ower end as described, for the purpose specified . 
62,022.-TuBUL�R GRATJ;�.-B. Garvin and R. J. Pettibone, 

Oshkosk, WIS. We claim the combination of the tubes, A, with the caps, B, when con· structed and applied substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
65,023.-ScrSSORS SHARPENER.-A. W. Gifford (assignor to 

himself and Henry D. Ward), Worcester, Mass. 
I claim the serrated or file har\iB, with the sides, D C, provided with the spring, F, substantially as descri ed, for the purpose specified. 

62 024.-VAPORIZING Al'.'l) BURNING GASOLINE FOR HEATING , 
AND ILLUMINATING.-Henry Gilbert, Philadelphia, Pa. First I claim the screw stop, with or without valve at the bottom, intended to fill the reservoir or vessel wit l the combustible fluid from below. Second, The stop cock, or its equivalent in the b.urne�, serving to regulate the exit of gasoline vapors, and consequently the Size o,t the flame. Third The filling of the lamp or bUl'ner, or both, WIth sa.wdust, charcoal powdered 01' otherwise, bone dust, cotton, flax, ilemp, WOOl, rattan, jute, or other simllJlr porous substance. Fourth, The modification ot' said lamp, by omitting the metallic burner en· tirely and burning it by means of a wick. covered 01' not covered b.y a cap of 

W�i{htaVI:e ���o�,u���gd'[j�o��:nfu��h����ar: ��etb;p:r���II;�3�t6r. cocks of cans, bott,les, tanks. b!lrrels, or other reservoirs! for flUiCl C9mbustfble substances, givmg a better mgress and egress to the llqUld matcnal, than 1s the case with wire gauze, and acting as an improved safety all'ang..:ment in preventing any flame to communicate to the interior, and cause explosion. 
62 025.-EvAPORAToR.-H. C. Gilbert, Cambridge, Vt. r'claim the combinat on of the shaft, D, cog wheels , G, racks, H, and sliding frame I with each other and with the top, a' of the furnace, A, when said parts are constructed and arranged substantialiy as herein described, and for the purpose set forth. 
62 026.-WASHING MACHINE.-J. S. Gochnauer, Goshen, Ind. I'claim the yielding bed formed of a series of rad.iating con!cal rollc:rs in combination with the rubber, F, composed of a. senes of conICal radIating rollers, and made in two parts, which are hinged together by a rod, e, pass� ing through the vertical shatt, D, substantially as and for the purposes described. 
62,027.-STAIR ROD.-W. B. Gould, New York Ciiy. 

I claim the combination of a stair rod, A, and socket or hollow tips, B,when they are constructed or arranged together so as to hold the rod, at elther one or Doth of its ends, with an elastic or yielding pressure, substantially as and for the purpose desc ibed. 
62,028.-CAR COUPLING.-Ransom W. Green, Bradford, Pa. 

Antedated Feb. 10, 1867. I claim the arran�ement of the flan�ed draw head, B, the link, I. the shoul· 
�:��Eifan�iili��� 3e�c�%�d�1 and t e shouldered spring arm, H, G, operat· 
62,029.-CARPET BEATER AND CLEANER.- W. H. Hankin

son, New York City. First, I Claim the two pairs of feeding rollers, B and C, and the cylindrical brush, F, maue seU·adjustlng as described and arranged in relation with each other, and with the !:.upporting cords, E, and flexible beaters, a*, substantially as herein set forth, for the purpose speCified. 
w�tCf�� 'f!�3i��tt�gfl����� 8', a:��n��ft�Sr�6� rg�����s�r����b�t�����r;i�� herein set forth for the purpose specified. 
62,030.-HoRSE PowER.-Theopilus Harrison (assignor to 

himself and William C. Buchanan), Belleville, Ill. 
I claim the arrangement of the pinion, D ,  and the pjnion, D', shaft, F, and 

���h�I'nC;:s���n:gler�� c�ist���\ocnd �" t�l�d I�����raf!h�' f�� �g�t�r���� .pecified. I also claim the elliptical qr oyal nin or axle, B, of the master wheel, A, in connection with the two pillIons, D D" and separate shaft, E F, substantially 
j1S and for the purpose set forth. 
62,031. - H:mA'l'ING STOVE, - Thomas Henney, Dubuque, 

Iowa. first, I claim the combination of th� branch p!PijS, l. inlet ripe, B;, {lipe. 
G G '. ct",,'per. J, c�ntr"l ftre cylinder , ;\ ,  110110'1' t''We, II, c.",p �eQtlon c , lln1 

$citutifit �mtritau. 
the Pir.es, D D'. all arranged and operating substantially as and for the pur' 
P�:co��,r�bheed(mmbination of pipes, H I w,tb the pipes, G' and D'" applied to a stove compJsea of sections, A .B C,  and pIllars or pIpes, substantIally as de· sCi'�i��: Providing for securing the several mov�ble sections of the stove together by means of rods, nuts and flanges applled to the ail' pipes, G, sub· stantial ly as described. Fourth, 1 claim the arrangement of the air pipe, G', opening at the top an Ed bottom of the stove, and passing through the eXIt pipe, D', and damper, i ,  substantially as described. 
62,032.-PIUN'rING PREss.-John Henry, Jersey City, �. J . .  

tJbi�U�! ���I�/�,eofrJfs�g����t��;r���i��}�� :��i6�hiri rce;������W� �i:� tributing rollers, substantially as specified . Second, The combination with the inkiJ!.g rollers, distributing rollers, table, 
C, and disc, D D,  of separate tountains, E F, essentially as and for the purpose or purposes herein set forth. 
62,033.-BURGLAR AND FIRE ALARM.-Josiah Holmes and 

Charles W. Nickerson, Pittsburg, Pa. First, We claim the plate lever, n. with the slot, s, in combination with the catch rod. m, and scape wheel, h, whl n arranged and operated in con.nectIOn with a clock alarm, substantially as and for the purposes her�in desc�lbed. 
a:J�g�qeJ:r� �����%t��a', �r�aiii�����iJ oe;e��tlnr 's�£st�;li�\l;P:;��d ��r the purposes set forth. 
62.034.-HoRSE RAKE.-Edgar Huson, Ithaca, N. Y. FIrst, I claim the spring B ,  anterior to the rake head for the purpose of relieving the labor of operating the rake and also for the purpose of a quick upward motion of the teeth , so that the hay or other article raked shall n�t be bound by the forward mot.ion of the horse, between the teeth, and the strIpers o�s��eoa:Jr� gf�\� t';:; �ombination 01' the spring B, rod E, and head lever F, as described. Third. I claim the rake head 0, P, teeth I, and staples J, all constructed and arranged substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
62,035.-HARVESTER RAKE.-Robert V. Jones and Henry 

Fessler (assignors to themselve� and James Short), Can
ton, Ohio. We claim, First, The circular metallic cas� A, p�ovided with the wheels I, 

M, g and f, sprmg's q, ill , 1, and 1', in combinatlOn With the pins 1 and 21 tread· dIes n and o. racK bar R, and wheel P. all arranged and used substant ally as h'1f:��,;'g:¥g:�.uadranteal shaped platform D, with Its slotted shield, hinged as desf'ribed and the rake bar p, (connected to a stud at the geometrlcal cen-
���gf 191J'����P:;t tiae�:��f�K,' i���he�I�'���iu���s�.�gJ�ea�ra�:!��l�f ��ii o�hr;d���� sJl������metantc case, constructed as described with rack 1?al' 
R, and wheel P, m combination with the platform ane! rake, the whole bemg constructed and operating in the manner herein speCIfied. 
62,036. -DoOR LocK.-Francis Just, Buffalo, N. Y. . FtrRt, I claim in comoination with the tumblers B B, and a key bit, the bolt 
A, when constructed and operated as shown. Second, I claim the catche ;  F F, in combination with the key bit, for the purpose specified, 
62,037.-MANUF'ACTURE OF HATs.-Henry Kellogg, New 

Haven, Conn. 
I claim a hat formed and constructed by combining animal fibre with vege· table pulped fibre, substantially as herein set forth and described. 

62,038.-WATER CRANES FOR SUPPORTING LOCOMOTIVES.
:!:..ewis Y. Ketcham, Port Jervis, N. Y. 

I c1aim, First, the water shaft c, within the pedestal a, constructed, arranged and operated substantially as describe�l. 
v���O�dd lh�eo�t��r������so�e�t�nthg;nd:rilc:i�s��rb�s.erat.ing the water 
62,039.-0ILER.-J ohn Kipp and William Allmendinger, 

Melrose, N. Y. We claim, First, An oiler consisting of a reservoir C, and air pipe B, a dis· chare;ing pipe E, with a removable nozzle F, all constructed and operating substantially as herein. described for the purpose of o!ling below the level of the operator. , Second, In combination witb the elements recited in the forgoing claIm, an elastic bulb, operating substantially as and for the purpose as nerein des· 
��� . -:Third, In combination with the elements recited, in uoth of the foregOIng claims a suitable device for opening and closing the air hole in the air pIpe B, sU;6ta;t���h:����e�0�e��f:bPe°�����c��ief��i��iIstable dischnrgin pipe in combination with the other parts of an oiler, all being constructed su�stan. tially as herein shown aud described. 
62,040.-COTTON BALE TIE.-J. Knight (assignor to T. C. 

Coleman), Lousville, Ky. 
I claim forming ft. bale tie loop A, with turned edges, a a, and one diagonal and one square end, arranged and applied for securing the ends of a hoop in the manner herein described. 

62,041.-RAILWAY SWITCH.-Ezra B. Lake, Bridgeport, 
N. J. First, I claim the rails A, and A', oi the main track and the rails B, and B', of the turnout and switch rails C, and C'. in combination with the operating lever J, and the devices herein described or their equivalents for communi. cating motioG from the saId operating lever to the sw.tch rails. Second, The operating levers G, H, and D, and their connections in combi· nation with the switch rails. Third. The combination of the ahove mentH}hed operating levers with the movable bars x, situated beneath the cars. Fourth, The combination of the slotted bar D, eccentric P, its arm t, and rods 1, and n. 

62,042.-FISH HooK.-Benjamin Lee, Jr. , Williamsburgh, N. 
Y., assignor to himself and Alfled Woodham, New York 
City. 

I claim a spring B, or its equivalent in combination with a fish hook, Bubstantially as and for the purpose described. 
62,043.-BEEHIVES.-C. P. Lloyd, Portsmouth, Ohio. 

I claim the combination of the boxes C, with sides as described and open-
��i�f��ll�fl� gasa�gds��F����������hS��

�i����es D, constructed and operating 
62,044.-BRONZING MACHINFJ.-John Knox Lowe, Cleveland, 

Ohio. First, I claim the fur or otherwise lined case described, constructed and oPse:�J�nd� S���i��ti;1\��raB� ��� ��gtYIu�:��e�o:tfri��ron for the purposes of O����{��h� ��tilrt��f)������c 1:,b:�rl��i�1{hafh�efi<;��t�x, its cylinder the wiping cylinder and its cloth constructed and operating together, substantial. ly as and for the purposes expla1ned. Fourth, Feed tapes G G, or their eqUivalents, in combination with tapes F F, to receive, carry :::nd deliver the sheet substantially as described. 
62,045.-MuD BOAT.-Almon D. 1Honley, Washington, Mich. First, I claim the combination of one or more mud vats C, with two boats or buoys A. placed parallal with each other and connected with timbers B, sU�:�����l¥h:��:�I�a�r�����gea�:Cf��n!�e Jr���:t�6�i'���2', and the lever 
����r�a�i:� ;��st���i:l��s �'��:l� j�:C�m�d ��Df fo�\t����:;�s;��S}��f��d 
62,046.-CHURN. - Geo. W. Manson (assignor to Nicholas 

W. Manson), Buxton, Mass. 
ra�����nt�lt�nee��:r�fJ�g��i:nl, ��;��rw�e�ro J,a��:�� i�haar�¥,nc���e��: 
h����� ,%e��� :O°���ire���l�fth sth�n��� ��s��;s S&lt°ft\!�n ��e s���!t�a from the dashers when the cover of the churn is to be removed in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
62,047.-CAR SEAT FOR RAILWAY CARs.-Frank Martin, 

Aurora, Ind. 
b?c�:a,I �:i�irbfci:�i�:�iii�\i��d ar:t�1�iriin60gi��'I �"Fo;�h:�dm�����e ical eqnivalents. 
cI��olh�'hI���rs�i:r�tl{� �!;���e l�:�l(t \�' :��l���dl�iggs:��;e �h� ��a1 against rotation, snbstantially as described. 
62,048.-MACHINE FOR SHARPENING CALKS OF HORSESHOES. 

-J. B. McClanatnall, Horicon Wis. 
wft�It1!� J�fl���01'etp�:t��n6, ��d ��i�c�ew����\�r�����ei�s j�s��re���ation 
ti�i���dac1��V��!�; ot�:uWto�ti'���tt��c;o&'tt�1 tE�a��ikcas wJ��c:ibeecf.orruga-
62,049.-TENT BEDSTEAD.-A. D. }fcCoy, New Orleans La. I claim the bedstead, A, haying adj}lstable he�d rest, B, operated by the frame, 9, s�pporting the uppg�t b, WIth connectlllg stretcher rods, c d, bear. mg the mclIned rod, d2, WhlCfi mtersect and fo�m crotches, f, on which rests the beam, g, constructed and operating as descrIbed for the purpose specified. 
62,050.- SEWING lYIACHINE.-James S. McCurdy New York 

City. 
oiei�T�'e IoF��i�!r3 g;�J'ini: ���s����ff, :,it�n �rs �����n�jr�'u�&����eba�� 
��6�ftl�;a�lt��l�:ritlrll�j:����eiil s��OI��d�otating mandrel of the sewing 
su������a.i{� ��h�;.�i���tb�i��:e[tf;��i:gb�ggfn ��nt�I'�ct;1th��d b�¥e��tin!r contact WIth the saId hoop as to be confined in the direction of its axis but to b�1'1if.d�I!f{i!fh�1Jfnt;t���i����t;n:�I�h afh�e���b��e�!fit�id within and in fJroper re.lation to, but o�t of.j'con�act with the rotating hoop consisting of 
Q�1�:g:bbf�: S�b���n�{ayt�e �!�����e��s an offset, k, for the partial support 

FOIlrth, The arranl':ement of the adjustable feed cam, P. stop collar R 
�h��\'I�ht;"�1�J!;'Ba�tveaii���I���li1grtl?� the rotat!no; mandrel, C, or' Ito 

[MARCH 2, 1867. 
62,051.-BEEHIVE.-Charles McGrew, Bloomington, . IlI. 
bi�;if�� ;�[hbt�t:���e�'l�g::i��e :ft��i���u;�, l��V�� i��e8i��c�g{c� �lrh· 
����:i���:���eo���oa'ti!��nai������e�a�� ��l���t��e ����os�0�P�1fi��:pose 
62,052.-SAUSAGE STUFFER. - Purches Miles (assignor to 

Theodore Mace), New York City. 
I claim the follower, d, and axle ,c ,  in combination with the vertical hopper, a, having a curved bottom, and the nozzle, f, introduced through the verti. cal side, a', as specified. 

in ���s�i���i,11fd���ifv� \�� �gHg;;er�' �i!�i:,�,c�Jef��nt�t�'�a:��aI��� Ct�! purposes specified. 
62,053.-FIRE PLACE.-Warren P. :Miller, San Francisco, 

Cal. First. I claim a lining or partition, g. made of a suitable refiectinl': metal and located within an air heatin� chamber behind the fireplace Oi chamber 
���;�f:���igti!�� latter from t e dead air chamber, substantially as and for 
c�a����: c �n c;�:;:Pl�����r '6�!o��ioE����l��' cia�b���i�, !rle c���rre:���� and arranged in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
62,054.-DEVICE FOR LUBRICATING THE AXLE OF VEHICLES. 

-Jacob F. Morris (assignor to himself and Calvin Lock
row), Lansingburgh, N. Y. 

I claim the combination olthe oil cup or reservoir, F, one or more furnished with short tubes, G and J, strainer, H, sponge, I, and ca.!> , K, or equiv· alent, with the hu'!), D, and axle box, E, of the wheel, substantially as herein shown and described'for the purpose set forth. 
62,055.- PROCESS OF PREPARING INDIA-RUBBER. - William 

Mullee, Franklin, Pa. 

P;;t��'i!d�����b�:r �����ed��C����la������ or method of treating or pre-
Second, I claim as a new article of manufacture the substance produced by subjecting india·rubber either pure or when mixed with other substances, to the process herein described. Third, I claim the racks, R, or their equivalent for holding the sheets of rubber while in the bat , as set forth. Fourth, The combination of the feed roller, B, and the roller, C, armed wit.h teeth for removing the crystals from the sheets as descl'lbed. Fifth, The hollow drum, E, and roller. D, when combined and used for the purpose set forth. Sixth, The bath with the fireplace, A, and the heat flue or passage, a. arranged as herein shown and described. 

62,056.-MACHINE FOR DRESSING SToNE.-WilIiam M. Mur-
rey, Tiffin, Ohio. 

inii�r�k ��ld'\�eS�e�h�t�¥;���rag���!�f�� t}r,��o�' :��ah fr����sl�ea�!fr:J: Justable frame, B, in such manner that frame, A, can be adju�ted substantially 
as described. 
p��,g���d Tc��is°�ii.�nlt���it� \�� a��st?�&e�:.i\�u:s't��ti�hY\� �hal in����� uescribed. Third, The construction of the device, m m' n� for the purpose and in the manner substantially as described. Fourth. Pivoting the pick arm, E ,  to a vertically adjustable block, d2, suh. st�'h��;IYi'�ea�:��st��E�Tn1��1l�es;;i���';ribed for adjusting the fulcrum block, d3 for raising and depressing the rear end of the hammer arm. Slxth, i.'he application ofthe .haft of the wheel, G, to a vibrating frame, H substantiallf as described. 
W��:I�nJ�n��l,ea���n�����a ��:;�ti���tfi�t:�i!ft'I��i��s�i1���. h, and spur 
fr��e�t!: ��E��;���:�::�;d g��rii��r,tB� lu��:a���?fib:�, a�d ro� tt���J: poses described. 
62,057. - ATTACHING BITS TO BRACES.-John H. Nellis, 

Hichmondville, N. Y. 
I claim a bit having a groove with the spring, C, constructed as described and operating in the manner substantially as specified. 

62,058.-CONSTRUCTION OF P APIER MACHE MATRICES FOR 
STEREOTYPE PLATES.-William Nelson, Boston Mass. 

flJu�l�;�:, ���t:��t��;:glrigtf��0�a:��N101��3Y���: Jii�i:r ��fao��i�ll: as herein set forth. 
65,059.-BucKLE.-Hermann Neumann, New York City. 

I claim the combination of the tongue, B, free at one or both ends with sids bars, F, of the buckle frame, the whole constructed and operating substan� tlally as described. 
62,060.-CULTIVATOR.-W. J. Oxer, WIlliamsport, Ind. 
th� �:;�a3 ��Krj��1l���c1U�\\i:;:�{��ms�f���� �le ���s��:cif�aa!�odn a�! ranged substantially as herein shown and described. 
62,061.-DoOR AND GATE LATCH.-J. A. Park, Lansing, 

lYlich. 
I claim the arrangement of the plate, A, with the latch, C, and shaft with 

��fi�tiras'hi��y� :';f���;h�he spring when constructed in the manner sub· 
62,062.-PIPE TONGS AND CUTTER.-John Peace, Camden, 

N. J. 
a �e�\���t lr�i;i��p�g:;�nfts e��If�t3� s�g�¥:�tr�rl:c���n�' !�rC���, �ur;-��� described. 
62,063.-MACIIINE FOR BENDING SKELP.-John Peace, Cam-

den, N. J. 
c,\�I:b��rTe������f:! �!1�s��t\e�ig�,i�.ea�J't��e�{e��);.a�'i,�ag6��fr'::'��� �g:rbb���d and arranged substantially as and for the purposes herein de� 
62,064.-COURRIER'S " SLICKER."-Daniel Peters and John 

W. Pauly, Keokuk, Iowa. 
hJi'�is�'d!�r��!�!��n;���������g��, s!t' i�r\1io parts, a', a2, substantially as 

Second, Forming the blade, B, with a slot, b4, substantially as herein described and for the purpose set f�rth. Third, The combination of the half round friction wires, b' and b2, and the 
rr:A�I�� ��s��lt�odO!�'k �rafh� ��;1�� ts�1 f��tg�, B, and handle, A, substan-

Fourth, The combination of the friction and st,rengthenin2' bolt, C, with the slotted blade, B, and with the handle, A, subst antially as described and for the purpose set forth. 
62,065.-0IL CAN.-Abraham H. Phillippi, Reading, Pa. 
w�01�

a��et�;r���'e�'a��nSl���gtte' �g�po!e ::f}ortti ::! le��ri�ed;Vhen th e 

61 ,066.-GRAIN DRILL.-Hiram Pulse, St. Paul, Ind. First, I claim the provision in a grajn drHI of the separat@r, ], between the place Of sU1phlY and delivery, substantially as and for the �Uliose set forth. 
a:J�foi�ed Cl�-:i����g;�i�:i�f :��h���[aide�lv�r!�t�r�g;, the g�tf�n��dr!� �:�:fi�gr��.the side drart by a person at the rear of the machine, substantially 
62,067.-CORN PLANTER.-John M. Reeds, Millford Town-

ship, Mo. 
g!a�l��ar�� :���:���1!�ean��o!b?,i'a���n �ft,;;:i�le ai.':nJo�\,"in a��.ri\��b� specified. 
62,068.-AxLE BOX FOR VEHICLEs.-John Reilly, Racine, 

Wis.,  assignor to himself and Thomas Falvey. 
I claim casting the box around the rings, as and for the purpose described. 
I also claim ttie arrangement: as described, of the rings within boxes, so ���! t�;dbth���:�f�b.�r���et�� rtg�sb��ls�event the displacement of the rings 
I also claim the combination, sub tantially as described, with an axle box 

f��g!l���}gi�l�t¥g�naaire�b�h!:�� ::i1�it��r tgi:���r�h�ebg:Sl�\�g ���b��� or made separately of cast or wrought metal, and afterwards attached to the box. 
I also claim the arrangement of the oU reservoirs, the axle and the lining rings, as and for the purpose set forth. 

62,069.-COTTON-BALE TIE.-J. Reinecker, New Orleans, La., 
assignor to Gustavus Ricker, Covington, Ky. 

I claim the -plate, B, provided with thp- semicircular opening, a, and the 
�&i�i,nsTIb�t:��faitr����:���e3fE;ettei�g;p��� :::�ffie��ges or angles to the 
62,070.-PROCESS OF MANUFACTURING ALCOHOLIC SpmITs.

John W. Richardson (assignor to himself, D aniel L.  
Davis, and Jeremiah Kimbrough), Ogden, Ohio. I claim the process of manufacturmg alcohol from the juice or skimming of sorgho or other (so called) northern cane, suhstantially as described. 

62,071 .-GAGE FOR CIRCULAR SAWING MACHINEs.-John D. 
Riley, Cincinnati, Ohio. Antedated Feb. 2. 1867. 

ali!rr�' c��l:�;�( �e:;iia�s��dc�h�e�l�beS�a��la\�; :n:ge �!n��rd aa:�'}�� the purpose set forth. Second, And in combination with the above, I claim tbe guide bar, G, and 
��1ei�e �:6si:�a���,e�:t�t�:tt!rt�r1�sile���gn��nga�d ai�St:eF p���g:���� forth. 1.hird, I claim the hinged beveling fence, B, provided at its back edge with the hinged slotted cross bar, C, in Qombination with the hinged uprl�htB, D 
D, to adjust said fence to any desired angle, substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
62,072.-SMITH'S FORGE.-William H. Risher, Austin, Texas. First, I claim the constructloI\ oI the tweer with a central chamber, k, into which the ashes, Cinder., and other matters COn"ct. said ohamhera l\aviI)g � passage between its upper end Bnd t he "ra hed of tile tweer. 50 tllllt tll� air· 
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of  the beUows or  blast nozzleshaU circulate in a chamber outside of the cham· 
ber, k, and paos up to the grate throujl:h the space which Is between the fire r�� 

B
��teo

:��
e
ih

f�l�ft�el' edge 01' the chamber, k, all Bubstantially as and for 
Second, Tbe construction of the tweer, substantially in the manner and for 

the purpose described. 
62,073.-BELT LAP OUTTER-Oharles E. Robinson, Ooncord, 

N. H. 
I claim attachine; the knife to a grooved sliding block, E, workln\?i in 

grooves in the top leaf or upper part, B, of the IB8chme, and provided wlth a 
ha.ndle, G, substantially in the manner and 1'01' the purpose herein shown and 
described. 

Second, The combination of a rubber or other elastic seat with the lower 
le

�1y�!,
a
iiin�ll�: ��� i6�����(t�g���n���l: oa: l���

e
i� ���cf :��g�����tger 

at one end, substantially as herein shown and described. 
62,074.-ENAMEL FOR OOVERING HOOP·SKIRT SPRINGS.-W. 

S. Ryerson, Philadelphia, Pa. 
m��
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grealents, and in the manner aJl[l proportions herein described and set forth. 
62,075.-IcE PLANER OR OUTTER-James Serrill, Philadel· 

phia, Pa. 
I claim an ice cutter or planer, consisting of the adjustable cutting knife, A, 

supporting blOC� B, guides, C C, incorrodible surface plates, D D, and the 

�����1 
o
�:fcY:�fm:�����[��:,

n&r
cg:��;go:�i���rle� described, as an im� 

62,076.-HoRSE SHOE.-George Sewell, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
First, I claim the construction of a horse shoe with a supplementary de· 

tachable portion, B, substantially as herein set forth for the purpose specified. 
Second, The attachment of the supplementary portion, B, to t : e part A, of 

the shoe, by means oC the tapering dovetails, g, tapering dovetail socket, c, 
�purs, h, and keys, i, arranged in relation witn each otner substantially as 
herein set forth. 
62,077. - BREECH-LOADING FIRE·ARM. - Ohristian Sharps, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
First, I claim the combination of the hooked projection, W, or its eqniva� 

lent, or the lever. D, with the lip , y, or its equivalent, on the sliding breech. 
fO

§:��n��
r
..Fg��g¥i�Cillb

e
a�·, H, arran ed to slide in the frame, B, and having a 

notched projectIOn,1, in combinatFon with the levers, D and its arm, F, the 
whole bein� arranged substantiallY as described, so that the cartridge may be 
extrac ed 6lther by the manipulation of the lever, D, or sliding rod, H. 

Third, The comoination of the spring plate, G, on the lever , D, the notch, e, 
on the arm, F. and pOt tion, h, of the frame, by which the said spring plate is 
released from !be notch on moving forward the said lever, D. 

62,078.-WINDOW FASTENER.-J. D.  Simmons. Quincy, IlL 
I claim tbe eccentric lever, B, provided with the notch, X, and the lug or 

wing, Z, for the puroose of stopping the spring and preventing strain upon 
the same, in combination with the plate, A, formed as described, and t,he 
spring, D, provided with bar, b, the whole arranged and usel as and for the 
purpose speCified. 
62,079.-WHEAT DRILL.-Jacob Slauder (assignor to himself 

and Levi O. Smith), Osborn, Ohio. 
th� ��{�!t

h
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one of the driving wheels, E, constructed, arranged, ana operating substan
tially as and for the purposes herein described. 
62,080.-SEEDING MACillNE.-F. F. Smith and A. Thurston, 

Four Oorners,  Ohio. 
We claim, First, So combining the lever, E, with the seeding stocks, G. and 

clutches, e 1', that the movements of the said levers will elevate the seeding 
stocks simultaneously with the olleration at the clutobes to stop the motion of 
the seed-dropping mechanism. substantially as herein set forth. 
C�r;3�1�'J:'��J1
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part, a*, of the aforesaid hopper, substantially as herein set forth and for the 
purpose specified. 
62,081.-SHAFT OOUPLING.-Henry K Smith (assign(\r to 

himself and Oharles Osgood), Norwich, Oonn . 
I claim the shaft COU

�lIng herein described. the same consistinlf, ot the sleeve, 
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for the purpose specified. 
62,082.-SINK.-Sidney Smith, Greenfield, Ohio. 

I claim, First, The arrangement, in a metallic kitchen sink, of a grating, C, 
SU�������¥hea���;re��n��� ��
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substantially in the manner described. 
62,083.-STEAM GAGE.-William Stamp, Susquehanna Depot, 

Pa. 
First, I claim a concave flat·bottomed or saucer·shaped steel plate dia· 

phragm fitted in a steam gage, and constructed substantially as herein de� 
�cribed. 

Second, I claim also the eccentric adjustin� pin, 1, or its equivalent, in com� 
�����fe� ���t!�riayr:�:��r
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t e segment, d, constructed and 

62,084.-WASH BOILER-M. W. Staples, Oatskill, N. Y. 
I claim the chambers, B and C, the perforated partition, E ,  and the circula� 

tion tubes, D, WIth apertures, B, arranged substantially as shown and de� 
scribed, in combination with a boiler for the purposes herein set forth. 
62,085.-BASKET MACHINE.-Geo. Storer, New Britain, Oonn. 

I claim, First, The gudgeon, c, extending from the stock, m, .and turning 
upon the pin, i, in combination with the mold block, d. as spemfied, so that 
said gudgeon, c, will be sustained by its stock in a horizontal or vertwal posi
tion, for the purposes set forth. 
Second, I claim the mold block fitted so as to be revolved in combination 

with the clamping cap, c, and movable center, f, substantially as and for the 
purposes speCIfied. 
62,086.-:MACHINERY FOR MAKING OVAL PICTURE FRAMES.

John E. Sweet (assignor to John S. Bon and E. R San
ford), Syracuse, N. Y. 

I claim, First. The combination and arrangement of the shafts, C D E, and 
their pinions, with their crank and its boxes, substantially as described and 
fo
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h
sleeve, S , for varying the throw of the crank, sub� 

.tantlally as described. 
Third, The combinatIon of the scraper, R. arm, 0,  upright, L, with or with

out the pedal, P, as described and for the purposes set forth . .  
62,087.-PICKER OUSHION FOR LOOMS.-Wm. J. Thorn (as

signor to himself and F. A. Betts), Westbrook, Me. 
I claim a tanned leather picker cushion for weaving looms manufactured 

and prepared in the manner herein set forth. 
62,088.-SMUT MACHINE.-Wm. E. Tickler, Ezra T. !farshall 

and Daniel M. Marshall, Pierceton , Ind.  
We claim, First, The smut machine consisting of the c{llnder, B, hollow 

����e�at��Us��s�n�ra�{� �'cf����b�d�������
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d
��e�'l:3: T, and pipe, 

Second, �he spreading device consistlllg of the pivoted valve, n, elastic 
g�a:rs, 0, arranged in the spout, m, substantially as and for the purpose speci� 

62,089.-BRICK BURNER-Wm. H. Towers, Boston, Mass. 
I claim the revolution of unburnea bricks within a circular turret or kiln b����� a g�:3g:11;
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over a furnace and then gradually cool untiY, at the completion of the revolu
tion, they shall be delivered perfectly burned and serviceable bricks, using 
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62,090.-MACHINE FOR PULLING FLAX.-Samuel W. Tyler 
(assignor to 'rhos. M. Oleeman, George P. Prescott, Wm. 
Deyennand, E. H. Jones and Henry Holmes), Troy, N. Y. 

First, 1 claim for pulling flax and such other crops as requIre such sImilar 
harvesting, the use of a �eries of two or more belts or bands, made flexible so 
8S to ply around pulleys or cylinders and properly arranged to work in con� 
lunctlOn by pairs, so as to eradicate or pull tlie crop from the earth, and this 
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the construction ot the same, substantially as set forth. 
Second, I clnim constructing the belts with irregular or corrugated sur� 
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or grasping sides, for the purposes set forth, and sub� 
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substantially as described. 
Fourth, 1 claim arran.e;ing the belts upon the machine in the position of an 
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tl�lhg� f���f���'imparting motion to the ullers that each section of each 
pair thereof shall move in a. direction arouni its axis or axes opposite to that 
.af lts fellow, so that the conjunctive sides of the two shall move together in 
one directlon, in combination with impinging elastic surfaces, substantially as 
described. 

Sixth, I claim so arran�ing the belts as to leave an open space between 
their jl:rasplng sides at the point X', substantlall,Y as set forth and described. 

Seventh. I claim giving to the belts, Z and Z , when used in pairs, a motion 
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advanced, for the pnl1'oses set forth and substantially as described. 
Eighth, I claim the Intermediate pullies, u, or their equivalent, for the pur� POSQS as set forth. 
Ninth, I claim the revolving fingers, i, or their equivalents, in combination 

with the traveling elastic pullers, t"or the pnrposes set torth. 
Tenth, I claim the brace boards, Y, or their eqUivalent, for the purposes set 

forth and sub"tantially as described. 
Eleventh, I claim so constructing that portion orthe frame upon which the 
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llpon the crop between the belts, snbstantlally as descrIbed. 
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as described. 
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wOrd8 or blades, X, for the purposes set 

Sjxteenth, I claim so attaching the pullers to the machine, in connection 
with springs, as to secure to them an automatic or self-adjusting pressure 
upon the cro

�
, substantially as described. 
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in combination 
Eighteenth, I claIm so constructing' and attaching the deflecting guards, N, 
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scribed. 
62,091 .-NuTRITIYE MEDICINE.-Samuel O. Upham, Phila

delphia, Pa. 
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62,092.-LuBRICATING OIL.-P. H. V:;tnder Weyde, Philadel
phia, Pa. 

I claim the manufacture of illuminating or burning oil and a superior lu� 
�r���i��������;�e��d�Ei�t::.����;p�g����;����� fi:�:tg�d. evaporating 

62,093.-PREVENTING INCRUSTATION IN STEAM BOILERS.
P. H. Vander Weyde, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim the attachment wit : in the upper part Dflhe steam room of a boiler 
of a number of short rods resembling small inverted straight or curved 1ight� 
����f���' t�r th�etro�t%%V�l���Bb�¥I��n$t�;� i�aJ[lch
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the electro positive depOSits preventing them from settling and thus protects 
the boiler from incrustatiou. 
62,094.-MAKING AND USING NITROUS OXIDE GAS.-P. H. 

Vander Weyde, Philadelpha, Pa. Antedated Jan. 30, 
1867. 

I claim, First, The new economical method of making nitrous oxide gas, 
as above de!olcl'iber1. 

Second, The apparatus for comp"ressing and liquefying it, as above de� 
: c  ·ib ,d. 

Third, The use of the liquefied gas after its rCa8xpansion as an anresthetic 
fv1' surgical operations (and anti-spasmodic) in cases of typhoid fever, cholera, 
and other medical operations. 

Fourth, Its use as a substitute for oxygen for the Drummond or Calcium 
�fa�����l:���.o�oxygen blowpipe for magic lanterns, light houses, melting of 
Fift.h, lts use as a bleaching, oxydizing, deodorizing, and disinfecting agent. 
Sixth, The usc of the liqnefled gas as a store of motive power, for driving 

railroad cars and other contrivances. . 
62,095.-GAS GENERATOR-P. H. Vander Weyde, Philadel· 

phia, Pa. Antedated Jan. 30, 1867. 
I claim, First, A gas generator when the acid is entirely separated from the subr:.tance from which the gas is evolvcd hrought in contact only in pro� 

portion to t.he pressnre and qua.ntity required and adapted to the instantane
ous generation without the :zf.Plication of heat of the following gases : hydro-
��tr'ic

o
:lJ�riro�sr�i���, ��d ·h���.ritt���P!6�X�c acid, sulphide of ammonia, 

Second, The long-necked bell j ar, A, contracted and expanded below as de� 
scribed above preven.ting the absorption of the gas by the liquid. 
62,096.--TuBULAR STILLS FOR OONTINUOUS DISTILLATION.

P. H. Vander Weyde, Philadelphia, Pa. Antedated Jan. 
30, 1867. 

I claim. First, A still consisting of a series of tubes situated in the flue, 
through which tubes the liquid to be distilled I

S 
uninterruptedly passed in a 

small stream and in Its downward course submitted to a continually increased 
heat. 

Second, I claim R number of vapor tubes attached at different hights to ��\� \���l�I��tA���\��ft�6��O ;:tg:Ss���r�i:l�
n
i�

d
���g�gg �6��l

i
i:i'e��i�� condenser, or any other kind, and thus producmg- liquids of di1ferent density 

by one single ulllllterrupted operation j .also preventjng fusil and other oils 
from contaminating any other part of the apparatus or of its products with 
their flavors . 

Third, The manner of connecting the tubes by means of traps for the 
separation of the different vapors, and by screw caps gi.ving access to their 
interior for cleaning, repair, or other purposes. 
62,097.--MANUFACTURE OF WHITE LEAD.-P. H. Vander 

Weyde, Philadelphia, Pa. Antedated Jan. 30, 1867. 
1 claim, First, To effect with the same apparatus and one single operation 

;�r!�K:i���d��t��la��1�r�saif���?��ll�����i�':°cih�r�bi:lfirn�� t�irt�e�tg 
acid and the use of those two products to tha manufacturing of white lead, in the manner described. 
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charge air or gas more perfectly with the vapor of the liquid through which 
it 

-F�f�.'i�'The treatment of the precipitate With a hot alkaline solution of 
quicklime, or its equivalent, and the washing out of the filte rs with lime 
water. 
62,098.-ELEVATOn.-R :!VI. Van Sickler, New York Oity. 

I claim, First, A portable elevator consisting of a car or truck mounted on 
two set.s of wheels substantially as described with grooved tracks or guide 
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Second, I claim baving the tracks or guide posts made adjustable, sub� 
stantially as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 
62,099.-S0DA-WATER STAND.-A. Van Winkle, Newark, 

N. ,L 
I claim, First, The a rrangement of two or more tiers of sirup cans one 

a.bove the other in a soda-water stand, substantially as and for the purpose 
deSCribed. 

Second, Making the cans of the upper tier narrower than those of the next 
succeeding one below, substantially as and for the purpose Bet forth. 
62,100.-000KING STOVE.-George W. Walker, Boston, Mass. 

I claim the arrangement of the fiue, i, WIth respect to the oven and the 
main fiue, substantially as described. 
62,101.-BREWERS' MASH TUN.-James Walker, Cincinnati, 

Ohio. 
First, I claim the Drovisi,?n in a mash tnn of the radiati�g inlets to the 

drain pipe or pipes. substantiallv as and for the purposes set forth. 
Secone' , The devated drain pipe proper within the mash tun, substantially as set forjjh. 

62,102.-LATCH l?OR GA'l'ES.-W. T. Wells, Decatur, IlL 
I claim the combination with a latch of a slotted plate, or its equivalent, 

when the two are so constructed and arranged together as to operate sub� 
stantially in the manner described and for the purpose specified. 
62,103.-Suspendec1.-
62,104. - ELASTIC MA.RKING ROLLER. - L. B. Witherell, 

Galesburgh, IlL 
I claim the supplementary bail and handle, G h, in combinatIon with the 

bail and handle, D F� of on elastic printing cylinder, substantially as and for 
the purpose specifiea. 
62,105.-MAKING HAMMERS.-J. Yerkes, Fox Ohase, Pa. 

I claim constructing claw hammers of cast iron, in the manner described. 
62 106.-00VERING HARNESS TRIMMINGS WITH VULCANIZED , 

RUBBER-Andrew Albright, Dryden, N. Y. 
I claIm providing metallic trimrqings for carriages and harnesses with a 

coating of vulcanized caoutchouc or hard rubber, substantIally as and for the 
purpose herein set forth, 

RE·ISSUES. 
2,474.-SHEARs.-Barnal'd, Son & 00., Waterbury, Conn. , as

signor to Wm. B. Barnard. Patented Dec. 27, 1864. 
Reissued :March 27, 1866. 

We claim uniting the blades and handles of shears, lamp trimmers and simi· 
lar instruments by means ot' one or more rivets homogeneous with said han� 
dIes, in combination with a rebate or recess of any suitable form, made in the 
end of the handle to receive the inner end or tan� of the blade when the 
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ner and for the purpose herein set forth. 

2,475.-POCKET BOOK.-J. Frederick Dubber, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Patented Jan. 10, 1865. 
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flap . e, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
2,476.-HEATING STOVE.-Samuel B. Sexton, Baltimore, :!Vfd. 

Patented April 19, 1859. Reissued Dec. 3, 1861. Again 
reissued Feb. 6, 1864. Again reissued Sept. 27, 1864. 

First, I claim a stove for warming or heating purposes constr 1 cted with a 
f'l1el magazine supported free from the grate, and a combustion chamber hav
ing a grated :fire and air supDlying bed of a greater diameter than the fuel 
maKazine, so arranged and constructed that the fuel can spread out laterally 
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the entire outer surface of the incandescent conical pile of coals and so that 
air shall be supplied in a direct manner through the grate into said free space, 
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structing the combnstion chamber, A, wltli prOjecting window frames or door 
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construction mentioned in my first claim and the additional feature of the 

145 
gas o r  products o f  combustion, circulating anartment above and around the 
�JW��l.0rtion of the magazine, substantia y as and for the purposes de-

.Fourth, A stove for warmlng and heating purposes wherein the ecreading 
of the coals in a lateral dIrection from the lower end ni' the lr agazine is wholly 
�����reug��b�i�tf��������;�;;ge�h� ro���a ��et��06�te�waa�? o�\��es���e� 
and the products of combustion circulate underneath a.nd around the maga� 
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per margin of the lining of the wall, substantially as and for the purposes 
described. 
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where tbe fuel may spread out laterally and burn in a conical pile and in thin 
layers to the outer wall of the stove, with a stove, A, which has illumination 
doors or windows in its wall above the lining, all in such manner that the fire 
can be kindled through the apertnres which are c07ered by the doors or win· 
dows, substantially as set forth. 

Sixth, The combination 01 the unobstructed free space, F, out to the wall ot 
the stove above the lining, the illumination windows or doors in wall, A, and 
gas circulating space, p, around the circumference of the magazine. substan� 
tially as descreibed. 
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free space around the magazine of a base burning stove, substantially as de� 
scribed. 

Eighth, Increasing the combustion and the consequent heating effect of the 
coal and also insuring a more brilliant illumination of the wall' of the stove, 
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specified. 

2,477.-PEN AND PENCIL CASE.-Wm. S. Hicks, New York 
Oity. Patented Sept. 12, 1865. 

First, I claim the case, A, consisting of a �imple tube. provided with the 
cap, c, and short inner tube, e, arranged as set forth. 

Second. In combination wittl a case con
S
isting of' a single tube, I claim the 

reversible handle, substantially as set forth. 

2,478.-BOA'l' DE'l'ACHING TACKLE.-Thomas Huntington, 
New Rochelle, N. Y. Patented June 5 , 1866. 
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ing of said shaft tbe hOOKS, B, may be simultaneously liberated to detach the 
boat from the davits. 
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forth. 
2,479.-0UPOLA FlJRNACE.-John and Thomas Insull, New 

Haven, Oonn. Patented May 8, 1866. 
First, We claim the annular �ir chamber, C, in combination with one or 

more blast pipes, D E, and with tne furnace, A, constructed and operating sU�:��ri����:S :�gtl����� fnu��:�i�:rf�!
b
��ih the annular air chamber, 0, 

blast pipes, D 1F, and furnace, A, constructed and operating substantially as 
and for the purpose set forth. 

Third, Making the tweers oblong in.e,tead of round, as usual, for the purpose 
described. 

Fourth, Two or more rows of tweers placed in a zigzag position, snbatan· 
tiaUy as and for the purpose Bet forth. 

Firth, The apertures, a', in the outer wall of the air chambers, 0, in combi� 
nation with the tweers, a, constructed and operating substantially as and for 
the purpose described. 
2 480. - MANY·BARRELED FIRE·ARMS. - Ohristian Sharps,  , 

Philadelphia, Pa. Patented Jan. 25, 1859. Division A. 
Reissued June 18,  1861, 

I claim the combination 01 a discharge with the hammer and the devi,es 
herein described, or the equivalents to the same, for changing the position of 
thG discharger on the movement of the hammer. 
2 481. - BREECH·LOADING FIRE' ARMS. - Ohristian Sharps, , 

Philadelphia, Pa. Patented Jan. 25, 1859. Division B. 
Reissued June 18, 1861, 

First, I claim the lever, M, with its prOjection, V, and the rod, N, in combl�· 
nation with the barrel and its stock, when tne whole is arranged as set forth, 
and when the lever, M, is so formed as to serve the purpose of a trigger 
g
'i;':;c�'nd, Causing the .pent cartriges to be withdrawn from the barrel duro 

in 0' the movement out 01" the same by means of a clip or clips applied and op
erating substantially as set forth. 
2 482.-EAR, OHEEK, AND OHIN MUF'FS.-Wm P. Ware, Oin· , 

Oinnati, Ohio. Patented July 6, 1858. 
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the same trom cold, substantially as set forth. 
Second, I claim a cheek und chin muff suspended from the ears, substan� �:!� as speCified, instead of being fastened around the neck or over the 
Third, I claim muffs or pockets formed to set over the ears and held in 

place by a connectlOn passing down under the chin, substantially as shown. 
2 483.-HARVES'fER.-Robert T. Oampbell, Washington, D .  , 

0 . ,  assignee o f  Tnos. J .  Stealey. Patented Dec. 1 5 ,  1857 
Reissued Nov. 6, 1866. 

First, I claim combining with a hinged platform which is free to conform to the undulatIOns of the ground independently of the motions of the draught 
frame, or of the axle of the transporting wheels, a toothed rake whicn win deliver the cut grain upon the ground in gavels, and a reel or gathering de· -;��roiY������� ��f�� ��ol��1�����rf:!�p�g���� �r:tF��

r
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described. 
Second, Combining with a hinged platform a toothed rake and a reel or 

gatherer, which are wholly supported upon and move in harmony with said 
platform, an adjustable hinged connection which wlll allow of the vertical 
adjustment ot" the cutting apparatus to adapt the machine to different llights 
of cut required, substantially as described. 

Tllir:! , Sustaining a toothed rake and a reel or gatherer wholly upon a 
platform which is supported at its inner end by a vertically adjustable join!;. 
and at its outer end by a wheel 01' its equivalent, substantially as described. 

Fourth, Suspending the rear inner end of a hinged platform which has a 
toothed rake mounted whol ly upon it, in such manner that this part of the 
plattorm can be adjusted vel tically without changing the position of the fora 
ward adjllstattle hinge connection, substantially as described. 

ia�;f!�ju�r:bf����g:!tgi��f�rifi�tfs1�i���ejop;t�d'0�' PJ:i1lii: c��e��i���t� 
such manner that the finger beam and platform are suspended at their inner ends and are so supported upon a wheel or its equivalent at their outer ends 
as to conform at their outer ends to the undulations of the ground, inde� 
pendent,lv of the main frame or of the axles of the supporting wheels, suba 
stantially as described. Sixth, In comhlnation with " verticaIly adjustable hinge joint and hinged finger beam and cutter bar, and with the crank, d, for communicatingmoLlOn ��:fe� t���e:�h:ta�!fa11��:eJ::�A�i:J: rCI��rii°t��e�����agi��fo�fs,1
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the pitl1la� Q. and the OSCillating rake, S, substantially as described. 
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DESIGNS 
2,572.-0RNAMENT FOR HATS AND DRESSES.-Mary A. Law

rence, New York Oity. 

2,573.-ToBAcco PIPE.-Louis Saarback, Philadelphia, Pa. 

2,574.-COOK'S STovE.-Garretsoh Smith and Henry Brown 
(assignor to Leibrandt & McDowell), Philadelphia, Pa. 

2,575.-FoOR OILCLOTH.-Hugh Christie, Morrisania, N. Y. 

2,576.-EDGES OF BooKs.-J ohn H. Orowell, Providence, R. 1. 
2,577, 2,578.-PRINTERS' TYPE.-Julius Herriet (assignor to 

David Wolf Bruce), New York Oity. Two Patents. 

2,579, 2,580, 2,581 .-FLOOR OILCLOTH.-Oharles T. Meyer, 
Bergen, N. J. , assignor to Edward O. Sampson, New 
York Oity. Three Patents. 

2,582.-00FFEE STRAINER.-Anthony Shafer and Alexander 
Barckley, Philadelphia, Pa. 

.. - -----
EXTENSION NOTICES • 

William H. J ohnson, of Springfield, Mass., having petitioned for the exten· 
sion of a patent granted to him the 7th day of March, 1854, and patented In 
England the 21st day of April 1853, for an improvement in sewing machines, 
for seven years from the expiration of said patent, which takes place on the 
21st day of April, 1867, It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the Pat· 
ent Office on Monday the 15th day of April next. 
Lauren Ward, administrator ot the estate of Richard )Yard, deceased, of 

NaugatUCk, Conn, having petitioned for the extension ot a patent granted to 
the said Lauren Ward as said administrator on the 28th day of June, 1853, for 
an improvement in machines for turning irregular forms; for seven years from 
the expiration of said patent, which takes place on the 28th day of June, 1861 
it is ordered that the said petition be beard at the Patent Office on Monday 
the 10th day of June next. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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The value o f  the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN IUJ 
an advertising medium eannot be over-estbnated. 

Its circulation is ten times greater than that of 

any similar journal now published. It goes into 

all the States and Territories, and is read in aU 
the principal libraries and reading rooms of the 
world. We invite the attention of those who 

wish to malce their busine88 known to the annexed 
rates. A business man wants something more 

than to see !dB advertisement in a printed news

paper. He wants lireulation. If it is worth 25 
cents per line to advertise in (f, paper of tlwee 

thousand circulation , it is worth $2.50 per line 
to advertise in one of tltirty thousand. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

Back Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 cents a line. 
Back Page, for eng1'avings . . . . . . . . $1.00 a line. 

Inside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 40 cents a line. 
InfJide Page, for engravings . . . . . 60 cents a line. 

" "  1 1 /  / � _ ,-- U ( J ) J J ( ' � � '-" --V'  
THE BEST SHORT HAND-St3ndard 

Phonography-may be Boon learned in New York 
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ld. PhonograPhic 
9 2 eow] A. J.  GRAHAM. 5-14 Broadway. New York. 

MACHINIST WANTED.-Good Wages 
and steady empl_oyment to a competent man. Ad-

dress [9 1] WM. L. AVERY. Baltimore. Md. 

S
POR'S CHANGE WHEEL TABLES for 
SCREW CUTTING. Price 2.5 cents. Sent by mail. 

An agent wanted m every shop. , JOHN W. FRANCIS. 
1*] Care of Indnstrlal Works, Philadelphia, Pa. 

CARPENTERS, BUILDERS, AND AR-.J cbitects send for Circular  of Cummings', and Mil· 
lerN', and other new Arcbitectural Worl{s. 

9 tf ] A. J. BICKNELL. Troy. N. Y. 

S
ILVERSMITHS' HAND BOOK -FOR 
l- Miners, Metallurglsts, ARl'laVerR. etc. 1. vol. 12mo. 
doth. $3. For sale by D. VAN NOSTRA;<jD. ' 

.. * .. Copies sent free by mail on receipt Jl�����dwaYi 

INDELIBLE PENCIL, for Marking Linen 
etc., Better than ink-warranted indelibie. Will not 

blot, W Ill last a ]lfetime. Splendid case mailed sealed 
post-paid ,  for 50 eta. j 12 for $4. Agents wanted. Address 

9 1-R.] " PENCIL CU . . .. Hinsdale. N. H. 

To VARNISH MANUF ACTURERS.-
.R�cipeFl.for the preparation of varnishes of every 

descr)ptlOll. vlz :-White, Japan, Painting, Wood. Metals, 
Furnlt'd .. rc, CarrIage. etc., etc. Address 

.Prof. H. DUSSAUCE. Chemist. 
1*) New Lebanon. N. Y. 

BAIRD'S PRACTICAL 
TIFIC BOOKS. 

AND SOlEN-

L I S T  N O .  S 

BYRNE.-The Handbook for the Artisan, 
Mechanic. and Engineer. By Oliver Byrne. lllustrated 
by 11 large plates and 185 wood engraVings. 8vo . . . . .  $5. 
CONTENTS :-Grinding cutting tools on the ordinarl 

�tlndstone ; sharpening cutting tools on the oilstone ; 8e 
tlllg razors ; sharpening cutting tools with artific.ial grtnd· 
eps j p;"odl1:ctiop- of pla1?-e surfaces by abrasion j produc· 
tlOl� of cylmdrlCal surfaces by abrasion ; production of 
comCRI surfaces by abrasion ; production of spherical sur· 
faces by abrasio� t glass cutting j lapidary work j setting, 
�ntting, and pohsnlng flat and rounded works j cutting 
taucets j lapidary apparatus for amateurs ; gem and glass 
engraving ; Bcal and gem engraving · cameo cutting · 
glass engraving, vq.rnishing, and lac�uering ; 'general re� 
marks upon abrasive processes ' dictIOnary of apparatus ' 
materials and processes for grinding and polishing com: 
monly employed in th� mf.chanical and useful arts. ' 
BYRNE.-The Practical Model Calculator ; 

FOl' the Eng-ineer, MechaniC, Manufacturer of Engine 
W�)fk, Naval Architect, Miner, and Millwrl�ht. By 
Oilver Byrne. 1 vol. 8vo. nearly 600 pages . . . . . . . . .  ,4 50 
The pr:inc1pal obJects ot this work are: to establish mode' 

CalcuJahOlH to gufde practical men and students; tu Hlus 
trate everypractteal rule and principle by numeTlcal caIcu· 
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hl� everY·day calculations easy and comprehensIve. It 
Will b.c found to be one of the most complete and valuable 
practlcal books ever published. 
C .. lbinet Mal�er's and Upholsterer's Compan

lOn.-Compnsmgthe Rudiments and PrinCiples of Cabi
net·making and Upholstery, with Familiar lnstrnctiolls. 
Illustrated by EX::lmples for attaining a proficiency in 
the Art of Drawing, as 8pplicab�e to Cabinet-work ; 
the processes of Veneering, Inlavmg', and Buhl-work j 
the Art of Dyt:ing and Staining Wood, Bone , Tortoise 
Snell ! et.c. Directions for Lacquering, Japanning, and 
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By J.  "tokes. In 1 vol., 12mo. with Illustrations . .  $1 25. 
CAMPIN.-A Practical Treatise on Mechan

ical . EnAinC'�ring ; Comprising metallurgy, molding-, 
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observatiOns on the constrnctioB of steam boilers and 
remarks upon furnaces used for smoke prevention j with 
a clJaptcr on explosions. By R. Armstrong. C.E., and 
John Bourne. Hules for calculating the change wheels ����r�:.s h� aJ�uL�jWic
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clu:1mg forging, hardening. tempering, annealIng, 
shrlllk1ug, and expansion, and the case-hardening of 
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basis of the �t.eam engine j on the principles of mechani
cal constructIOn ; on the general arraqgement of the 
stem:n �ngine ; on the general principles of-steam boilers ' p�·ehmJ na.ry consideratIOns on the applicability of various 
k1!lds of �team e!lgines to various purposes ; on the de� 
tal�S of stea.m engmes j on pumps and ,valves � on steam 
bOIlers ; Oil propellers j on various applications of steam 
power and appar�tus co�nected tberewith ; on pumping 
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engines ; on boil(}TS generally, and a rachcal reform in 
those for mnrine purpose� tmggestcd ; Rmoke prevention ���i�� jfa��;t��ib;s
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causes produclUg them, and into th� deterioration of 
boilers generally ; rules for calculating the change wheels 
for screws on a turning lathe, and for a wheel-cuttInO' 

����t��ea�;�lt�:���a��m��et g}�t��l�S of calculating 

�i;::ri; :!=ii{d���aIYSiS of iron and iron 0 :· e8. 

1lT The above, or ll.uy of my . Books sent by mail, free 
of postage, at the publication price. 

!fir My new Catalogue of Practical and Sclentillc Books 
will be sent free of postage to any one who w1l1 favor 
me with his address. 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD. 
Industrial Publisher 

� Walnut IveQt. Phll�de\phla. e ll 

I tittdifit �tUtritatt. L MARCH 2, 1861· 
CENTRAL OFFIOE. NATIONAL INVENTORS' EXCHANGE, I 208 Broadway, New York. Feb. 15. 1867. 

THE DIRECTORS OF 'fHE CEN'l'RA 
Offlee of the National Inventors' Exchange desire 

:����l:g�ari
i
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r
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ter and responsibility, to take charge of Branch Offices In 
several Important cIties of the United states where the 
Exchan,e fa still unrepresen1,ed. 

1* JAS. B. COlT & CO . •  Directors. 

THIRD EDITION-JUST READY. 

WATSON'S :M"ODERN PRACTICE 

OF 

AMERICAN MACHINISTS AND ENGI· 
NEERS, INCLUDING THE 

Construction, Application, and Use of Drills, T,athe Tools, 
Cutters for Boring Cyl1nders and Hollow Work g:enerally, 
with the most economJcal speed of the Rame ; the re nIts 
verIfied by aetuA,1 practice at the lathe, the vise, and on 
thc floor ; t0

fa
cther with workshop manag-ement, eeono
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acture, the Steam Engine, Boilers, Gears, 

BY EGBERT P. WATSON, 
Late ot the Sclentlne American. Illustrated by Eighty· �f 

;gft���
i
.
ng8. In 1 vol. 12mo, price $2 50, by mall , free 

C O N T E N T S :  
PABT I.-CHAPTER I.-The drill Rnd It, omce. n.-The 

drill and Its omce-contlnued. lII.-The drill and Its 
olllce-continued. 

PART n.-LATH" WORK.-CHAPTER IV.-Sneed of cut
tmg tool.. V.- Chncklng work In lathes. Vr.-'Borln� 
t,ools. Vn.-Borlng tools-contlnuerl : abuses of chucks .  
VIU.-Borlng steel cylinders and hollow work ' experiments with tools needed j conservat.ism ft.monJr 'D1Pchan. �i" IX.-Tnrnlng tools. X.-Turnlng; tools-continued. 
co�tiJ�:N�

n
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lng tool
s-P.lBT I I f .-"MISOlCLLANEOUI! TOOLS AND PROOESSES.CHAPTER XIV.-Learn to forge your own tools : ma.nual 

X
dexterltT" ; spare thp centerR. XV.-Rough Forgings. VI.-Ro,," to nRe caliper". XVII.-A handy tool ' rim· 
mers. XVIII.-Keylng wheel. and shaft.. XIX.--'-Taps and their construction : tapping hole� ;  abuse of files. XX.-Defective iron ea�ttnlo!s j H burning " iron cast.ings ;  
how t.o Rhrink collarR on a shatto XXI.-Are scraped f!nr� faces mdispensable ? oil cnps : drilling and turning glass. XXIl.-,ManlpulAtlon of met aIR. PART IV.-�TEAM AND THE STEAM: ENGINR.-CHAJOTER 
XXIII.-The science of steam pn�1l)e�ring. XXIV.-Pj�· 
ton speed of beRm p,ngineft. XXV.-Bow to 8et a slide V"

l
lve ; to finel the hmgth of the TOO : an tmnronerlv set va ve ; lead : t.he lead tndt�at("lr. XXVT.-DefE'ct in steam 

enl!lneA. XXVII.-The AUde valve ; balanced slide valves. 
XXVIII.-Connp:ction of FlUde v�lve!l ; t.he pressure on a 
�Jtde valve. XXIX.-CondenBation of' Rteam In lon� pipes. 
XXX.-PaC".1dn2' ste1\TI) pistoDs. XXXI.-Pf�t.('InR with 011 t 
packlne:. XXXII.-Bearine: ,,,,·(aces. XXXIII.-Lllbrl· 
catin� the Flt.p,1J,m engine. XXXIV.-Derangement of F-team 
engines. XXXV.-Cold weather and steam en!!inp,!=I : oil 
f\ntering a steam cyUnder againFlt presenre. XXXVI.
EX;:Ploslons of Flteam boilers j bol1er eXTllo�tons j is your 
hOller safe ? fanlty C'.onFltruCtlon of stef!.m hoilerA : startine: 
fireR under bol1el'R ; steam boll erg an rt ('le('tricl t.v ; fl eld 
for improvement. 1n stellm boilers. XXXVIl.-Location 
Of
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m
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TICAL INlI'ORMATIOl'lf.-CHAPTER XXXVlII.-Rf':1ft.t1ngo to 
gears. XXXIX.-J.leather bAnds ; belting. XL.-Cone 
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Dr' The abo Vf':. or "ny of my booke, lent by mail free of 
postage, on receipt of price. 

tJr My HP,W Catalognc of Practical a.nd SclenUflc Boolrs 
sent, postpaid, to any one who win favor me with his ad· 
dres.. HENRY CARRY BAIRD. 

Tnd u.trial Publisher . 
9 3] 406 Walnut .t .. Philadelphia. 

FOR SALE - STATE AND COUNTY 
Rigl1t,g jor Baringer's Patent Smoke Furnace. for 

�mo"k:jng meat. fiBh , etc .• in an ordinary fl.moke hose, hl"le;s
head. or hf\rrp,l, without dang-er from fire or he�t. One 
fire wi11 last from four to eight honre. The price is within 
tbe reach of 1\1 1 .  For t,erms address 

9 3*) EDWIN SNYDER, Germantown. Col. co . •  N.Y. 

WANTED-A Second-hand Planer and 
La.the. Planer Bed to be from 24 to �o inchp.!I\ by 

7 to 10 feet. JJatlte to swine: from 20 to SO incheq and tnrn 
7 to 12  feet. Both tools to be p.xtra l'It.ron2'. A ddress, with 
terms. A. G. CARPENTFR. 

1*) Box 587, Erie. Pa. 

FOR SALE-One of 
EAMES' PATENT HUB MORTWTNG M ACRnrnS. 

with rl!tht to llRe. This IDA.chine wtn mortice � Ret of 
wa.!!on hubs in 8 minutes, and iswarrA.nted th� BR8T in the 
worlci . E. D. EAME�, 

9 2) Paw Paw. Mich. 

To SUGAR MANUFACTURERS.-
DrawtnJtB of apparatus, plan1l: of fuct-ories, processes to manufacture cane, h�pt., eorgoho, Rlld corn sngsrs ; 

preparation of anhnn! black, assays of brown sugars, etc. 
Address 

Prof. H. DUSS AUCF.. Chemist. 
1*1 New Lebanon. N. Y. 

MINERAL LANDS IN MISS. FOR Sale. 
. -A tract of la.nd rich in Yellow Ochre, Li.!!nite Clay, 

and Ltgnite Coal, and Sands (I)r Gl� 8R. Also. A. tra('.t ('.on
tainimr 1'1m� water power for an OVf':r�n0t mill ann rich in 
detloslt. of Klto\ln. Applv to MATTHEW CJ,ANTON". 

Batesville. Panola County, Miss . •  Feb. 4. 1867. 9 1 

BOOK OF ARTIFICIAL STONE. CE-
mcntR, Adhesivefl, Waterl>roof�. Fireproofs. SoMers, 

and Wooo. Pre�ervatives. A ell-reful compHat1on from 
the Scientift� American of information intereetfnl! to 
many tradeR f'md occunR.tlons . . Price 25 �entR. AddreRS 
R. A. HOLDERMON. Pnb . •  Bonner. N. Manchester, Ind. 

MACHINERY .-WANTED , A STRONG 
Lathe, new or second hand, for heavy work, Sf) to 

40 inches : swing, ",bout 8 feet long between centers, wIth 
compound rest. A Dnly to 

1*] LALANCE & GROSJEAN. 27S Pearl street. 

To STEAMBOAT OWNERS.-" LOCK 
Up SA.fetv ValTeR."-Thp- nndersie-nei1 wonlcl call "t· 

tention to " Pate-e's" Pat.ent " IJock-llP" Safety Valve, now 
extensivel .... applied to the botlerR 01 steamers, as a com· 
pliance with law. Tho trade F-nnplted . 

9 4] 
CHARLES W. COPfCLAND. !'lole Agp.nt. 

171 Broadway.New York. 

REA VY TWO-HORSE TRUCKS FOR 
Cltv nse, nl l\c1e hv ourselveR, tbrOUl!hollt. from t.he 

best Northern White Oak and Hickory. with Georgia Pine 
n1atforms, n,m1 the best refined irol-t Rnd s1tf':el. A18o· 
One·Horse 1'ruckA, Drav Carts, ",nd ExprcA9 Wa.l!'ODS for 
cIty llse. "Farm Wae:ons. and Horse and Ox Carts, Mule. 
Donkey, Water. ami Hand Carts. all made as ahove ftnd 
fully warrantf.Jd. Spe.(';imens maybe fleen at 011'1' MSDufac. 
tory, corner .Tav ana Plymonth Atreets. 'Brnoklvn. 

1*) R.  H. ALLEN & CO . •  189 and 191 Water st . •  N. Y. 

FABRICATION OF VINEGAl{.-
Prof. H. J)uBsaUCp. f s re.ady to furnish t.he most re

cent methods of manufacturing vinegar hy the f;low and 
quick proce.sses , with and without alcohol, directly from 
g-rains. Also. proceRB to manufacture vinegar from 
wood. Assays of vineiar. 

Address 
1*) New Lebanon. N. Y. 

STOP THIEF, Stop !-Lewis' Patent Thief 
l Det,ector. for the protectIon of all out�of-door proper
tv. This Illf�trnment a,rreRts tlH': thief jn the verY act of 
stealing, Rnd will either scare, hurt. or kl11.th� dellnquent 
at the option of him who sets it. For particular� ::tnn.ress 
(sMmp Inclosed) . J. F. LEWI". 

1* ) Pittston , Luzerne County, Pa. 

To INK MANUFACTURERS.-
Processe8 and recipep. to manufacture the following 

inks :-Common, brigbt. solid. colored, unalterable, per
E
etual. Indelible. marking, ChIna. travelln

a-
' prInting, 

Ithographlc, and r;rJr:n�: r;���1 {t'l!�: C��;��� l'J :New Le))ftIlQIl •. N •• Y. 

TWIST DRILLS, 

SOCKETS, 

FOR TAPER SHANK DRILLS. 

ALSO, CHUCKS 

FOR STRAIGI-IT SHANK DRILLS. 

! !I 
MADE AND FOR SALE BY 

MANIIATIAN FIRE-ARMS COMPANY, 
NEW ARK, N. J. 

P R I C E S : To.per!lhnnl< 1 Straight UNIVERSAL CHUCKS for holding Wire 
�� ShankDrYls ��rU�__ 

Drills, etc. 
Cash I Ca.h Cash Cash 

Llg?' p;!�e D;:-;n' pr��e ft,�.D�:U���� pr!�e P�i:'r
e The No. 1 C1lUck I. particularly adapte� for the work 

Drtlls. Drill. Drills. rfrUI. mad.,from. :!frill. Dozen of Jewf'lers, Watchmakers, and other similar trad�s, 
__ __ ___ ___ ___ ._ . ___ ___ reqnlring a very Ugbt and accurate too] ' It carrIeS 
INOH INCH all Wil'e Drills, from 0 to ?& of an inch diameter, weIghs 

-t' 60 t ' 
14 1 to 5 20e $2.15 2)( ounoes. 18 1}{ long. and % diameter. Price, $6 00. 

H a5 -12 16 I) to 10 19 2.05 5.���. No�' 2a����� �t':�e��1 �1�l'.f�I��ii�°.frIlY' �� 
T\ 70 rt 18 11 to 15 18 1 .95 ����
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t� 75 -..l2 20 16 to 20 17 1 .85 Shank. 86c. 
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H 85 ..;, 30 26 to 30 15 1.60 m�ng screws to pass tbroull:h them. we are making 

-& 90 l; 35 31 to 35 14 1.45 ����nit,f:¥g��.h
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H- $1.00 -» 40 36 to 40 13 1 .30 
��J:::t"a�"e��rs��� ;;�� admit the passage of wires 

� 1 10 -i!- 59 41 to 45 / 12 1 .20 The Shank is 6 lnche. long and " of an Inch In dlame-
1f . 0 4" to 50 11 1 10 ter. It Is cylindrical In shape. but 'can be turned by the 

it 1 .20 H 55 U • bu
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er to a taper. corresponding to the spindle of bls 

it 1.30 -ill" 60 51 to 60 10 1 .1 0 ��igb. e�t����ha;�';,�r�n��
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H 1 .45 11I 65 Set of Slxtv·nine [691 Stubs' :;;.eg;s;.!:;,eO��i'�h�
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, 
112 Wire Drills. from No. 60 to come hollow thrOughon'i their length. Prioe of Hollow 

� 1 .60 t 70 Mo��t:� ��I'st���':'�11� Chnck $6 50. Price of Hollow Shank $1 20. 
M 1 .75 H 75 No .. marked on St�nd to These Chucks and Shanks are made enti,ely of the 
� 3 1 .90 9 80 

desl
f
nate size of e�ch best cast .teel and for accuracy of workmanshIP. dnra-

Tlr T1f Tft:tkil2' 'and '3:1i 'Drif� rg bUity. convenience, and cheapness. have no rival. 
-§-1 2.05 t�· 90 the Bet of 69. have the 
t 2.20 t $1 .00 ���t�r �r��i''k�� �;.sy �� 

H 2.35 2 1  1 .10 need In the No. 2 Chnck. 
IT Goods dellvered inNew York City free of charge 

H 2.50 "3" 2 1 .20 
S
'i\��

I
��fr�J

6
�0�l���:'�� FOR SALlI AT ABOVE PRIC:&8. BY 

-il-J.. 2.65 
H 1 .35 Ng�:��k�� ��a��"n'd

l�� WILLIAM H. FRAS.". No. 62 Chatham street, New 

" .  i� <, eslf
nate size of each York. 

1 2.80 � 1 .50 uD!ie
l
r'sa' j  'chuck . (NO

$8gJ NEWARK MANUl'ACTURERS· DEPOT. No. 86 Centrc Btreet. 

1 mv ' , New York 
1-T2 2.95 made entirely of steel , to accompany . 

I either of above sets of Wire Drills. (hold· J N J lh 3 .10 ing an sizes. from No. 0 to 5.16dlam- OHN ASHOROFT. 0. 50 olin street. New York. 
3 eter.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6 00 WILLUM C. WELL�, No. 502 Commerce st., Pbiladel· 

11l'2 3.25 Set of 29 l'aper Sbank Drllls. from � of an phia . I luch to 1)4 Inch dIameter. varyIng bt 82ds 
it 3.40 

se1
f
o}�

I
S��el ·SocketB. io ,;ccomj,.ni a�� CHARLES R. S1IITH. 135 North 3d st . •  Phlladelphla. Pa. 

1-1� 3.55 I set of 29 Drl1lB. . . . • . . . • . . . . .  $6 00 A. REUTER & SONS. 50 West Baltimore.t . •  Baltimore. Md. 
It\- 3.70 $64 00 

1 7 3 85 Set of 21 Taper Shank Drills. from % of an WELLS . CHASE & GEHRMANN. No. 6  S. Howard street . 

� 2 • I Inch to 1)4 Inch diameter. varying by 32ds Baltimore, Md. 

1� 4 00 of an inch. above % to %. and varying by THOMAS HAWLll:Y & Co . •  Bridgeport. Connectlcnt. +" • . 16th of an Inch above " to 1)( . .  . $86 00 
Set Gf 4 Steel 80ckets to accompany "bove set of 21 

6 00 ARlIINGTON. GARDINER & DRAKE. Providence. R. I. 
Drills . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ._ . . __ HORAOE MoMuRTRIE & Co., Boston. Mass. $42 eo 

Set ot 15 Taper Shank DrillS. from % of an inch to 1)4 jnch CHABLES GOOCH, CincinnatI. Ohio. 
diameter. var

.
:ylng by 16ths of an inch . . . . . . . . . . .  · · · · · . $SO 00 

Set of 4 Steel 150ckets to accompany above set of 15 6 00 T. & A. PICKRRING. Cincinnati. Ohio. 
Drill • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ._. __ 

$86 00 
Set of21 Str 'lght Sh�nk DrlllB. from X of an Incb to ,,·inch 

diameter. varying by 82ds of an Inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · . . .  $13 00 

GREENLEE, BROTHERS & Co . •  Chicago, Ill. 
C. L. RIOE & Co . •  Chicago, lll. 

Drills of extra length made to order. OWENS. LANI:. DYER & Co . •  st. Lonls, Mo. 

PATENT SALE AGENCY.-WE HAVE 
established a g-eneral agency for the 8ale of valuable 

r,
atented articles. We arc prepared to act as agents, and 
nvite patent-right men to call on us. They will ftnd room 
to exhibit tilelr models . Address 

8 2*] BEST & MARTS, Box 860. Dayton. Ohio. 

To :M:ACBINISTS.-There is no Bolt Cut-
ter in the market so wen adapted to your wants as 

".SCHLENKER'S IMPROVED BOLT CUTTER." No 
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ders lllled promptly. Addre,s W. S. SHAW. Gen. Agt . •  
Or. R. L: HOWARD. 

9 4J BulIalo. N. :y. 

d101 t::OO W A N T E D - TO AID IN 
al' . , { J mannfacturing a new h_ventJon. Address 

1* Mr. FREEMAN, 95 Sands street. Brooklyn. N. Y. 

To CANDLE MANUF ACTURERS.-
Consnltations. advice. and information in the Art of 

Making Candles ; plans of manufactures j drawings of ap
paratus ; procesRes to manufacture p-verykind of common 
candles ; paraffine, adamantine, French, and steariC 
candles ; processes to bleach and harden tal10w and 
greases j process to purify tallow ; process to bleach palm 
oil and make candles ont of it ; assay and analysis of tal· 
lows, greases, etc. 

Address 
1*] 

Prof. n. DUSSAUCE. ChemIst. 
New Lebanon, N. Y. 

To MANUFACTURERS AND MACHIN
ISTS.-FOR SALE. 

In Mott Haven near Harlem Bridge, 100 feet from the 
canal, six Lots of Ground, on one of which is a Machine 

��r?8�:fttri': a�a�ih�e�.
orse.power Engine and Boiler, 

q����:h:<;t�:ro��7t
t
:r�� ��g���:{ue!�1le!��

lcula
rs 

in
· 

N. B.-All descriptions of Iron castings made to order. 
Machinery made or repftlred at shllrt Ilotl�e. l' 

FOR BALE-A Set of Boiler-plate Bending 
, Rolls. sIx reet long • •  uitable for bendIng Iron No. 4 
In thIckness. and under. POOLE & HUNT. 

9 4 ) .  Baltimore. Md. 

FISH BROTHERS, Racine, Wi�. , Manu 
facturers of Wagons, Carriages, etc. All work war� 

ranted in every particular. 6 4* 
- MACHINERY. -F-:lOR SALE-Six Double Engines, Boilers, 

etc., SO·H. P . • made In Engiltnd. ftrst·cl.ss work. com
plete ana Dew. Will be sold at much less than cost. 

6 4*) OBER NANSON & CO., 43 Broad . treet. 

IMPROVED POWER 'fAGGING MA-
CHINE-For putting tags on shoe lacings j measures 

and cuts to any length. Address Post·otfi.ce Box 451, 
Waterbury, Conn. 8 2* 

MISSOURI REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
or Exchange for prop�rty in or near Ne'Y York 

City . Address J. M. COVINGTON. otllce Sc.enlinc 
American, S7 Park Row, �ew York. 9 

MILL-STONE DRESSING DIAMONDS 
Set In Patent Protector and Gnlde. Sold by JOHN 

DICKINSON. Patentee and Sole Manufactur .... and 1m· 

t':!�ta�
f
�i:r

mgr
d
dlA�;ikf.ef>�:l%:�kB��PJ��� ���: 

sau street. New York City. Old diamonds reset. N. B.
Send postoge stamp for descriptive Clrcnlar of the 
Dresser. 9 12 

fATENT SHINGLE , STAVE AND 
Barrel Machlner • Com rising Shingle Min •• Head

nl!: Mills. Stave culters. iftave Jointers, Shingle and 
Headlng "olnters, Headln

§ 
Round8r!J and Planers. Eqnal· 

lzIng and Cut·olI Saws. en��a��t���li:�:
' 

9 V-C.] • nil � Madlaoll .troet. ChlQago. nl. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



MARCA 2, 1867.] 
T;"OR SALE-A STEAM ENGINE WITH 
� 15X-inch cvlinder, fonr fee;t stroke, with band tty wheel 12 feet diameter and 14-inch face, turned and ba.lanced with Porter governor. Also three Boilers, each 40 feet long and S2 Incbes diameter, with cross .boiler 10 feet long by 4 feet diameter--can be se.en In perfect r!inning order on application to MARVIN & CO., 

o S*) 265 Broadway, New York. 

THE LAMB �rACHINE Knits not only StockIng-s, but more than THIRTY other useful articles of Apparel, and will ea.rn a llving for any family. Agents wanted. Send for Oiroular.!nclosing- stampc�o the LAluB KNITTfNG mACHINE CO., 
H) Or, Rocbester, N. Y., or�r6���f1�:,��ron. 

pARIS EXHIBITION, 1867. 
G U S  T A V U S H U N D T, 

Rue du Mail 18, Paris, 
SPR�IA�'1i�:�l.j'ff��I't!'tte�r1ge����� 1fa"�h1;;cs uRed in the manufacture of woolens. 01Pers his services to e�-

�!�btg�ae���1�a���11:�I.e�j.:�gh�!��orde�:u��.al:rdd���·� 
i1U��d���6 ure;�t����rfu::la���)�J�w ��i'k York. or J4 �,; 
1828 "UNlON WHITE LEAD" 1 828 MANUFACTUHING COMPANY, <-No. 26 llurling slip . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  New York. Manufacturers of White Lead, Red Lead, Litharge. and Orange Mi -"",cral , Of the best qnality. For sale at the otllce of the company and by the trade. Orders promptly executed. JAMES HOW, B. W. HOW, S 4) President. Secret.ary. 
T::I V AN DE W ATEH!S CELEBRATED L_ • TURDINE WATER WHEEL.-This celebrated 
wheel has been thoronghly tested by the side ot the best 
wheels-claimed to be-in the country t and with the same 
amount of water used, my wheel proved to be far supe· 
rior; for the facts of which I respectfully re-fer you to my 
printed pr:ce list circular, which wUI be forwarded on ap· 
plication with stamp. Address 

1 tf H. VAN DE WATER, Buffalo, N. Y. 

FIRST-CLASS MACHINISTS' TOOLS. PRATT, WHITNEY & CO., FlowCI street, Hartford, Conn., Manufacturers of Engine Lathes, (15) fi;fteen incl,es to (8) eight ft.. swing: Power Planers,(16)sixteen inches to (5)ftve feet wide, and of any length desired, SOd special machinery. Also only makers of Engine Lathes with Slate's Pat· ent Taper Attachment, conccded by aU wbo have used i t  
:rio�� ���!te�::�rearo� g��81;J�k�:��Iil�t.ruct1on and al-

For 0. circular and urICe list address as above. S 26 

FOR HYDRAULIC PRESSES, HY-draul1c Pumps, Steam Heaters, and all kinds of Lina;eed on Machinery, address 
S 6' ) McGREGOH & CALLAHAN, Dayton , Ohio. 

SHAW & JUSTICE'S POWER HAl\'li\IER is Moderate in Price, i8 driven with one-tenth the power used by other Hammers, and will not cost the onehundredth part of what i8 usually spent in re:Rsirs. rtf; power is far in excess of any Hammer known. Manufac-tur�� Worth 5th street, Phil/�JHf 6\i'-J{�1\C:YOrk. Shops 17th and Coates-BtB., Philadelphia. S tf 

HANDLES, BENT WORK, ETC. 
West's Improved Automatic Tapering Lathe. Warranted to turn unequal diametrrs in wood at the rate of 1000 to 2000 running feet per hour, according to finisb desired. 

Durkee's Automatic Sawing Machine. Warranted to Raw small stuff from the log at the rate of 1000 to 2000 running feet per honr. Send for illu�trated 
ci�C�it'i:if ] Genes��Iff��:St�n ���!tt.1f,: Y. 

A COMPOUND PLANER AND GEAR Cutter-both new, eplendld tools-for •• Ie low by HAWKINS & JAMES, 
8 4) 54 S. Wells street, Chicago, Ill. 

CHASE'S nrPROVED DOLLAR MICRO-
J scope-Adapted to counterfeit money, cloth, seed. 

�eonieb� ���fu��s'r:����a��, $il,V��h i������io�ts�·et��ml�� dress Q. N. CHASE, S Lime street, Boston, or FOWLER & WELLS, New York. S 4 

IMPORTANT TO HOUSE OWNERS, Bnilderta. and Hardware Dealers. BUTTEHWORTH PATENT WINDOW SPRING. (Patented April 16, 1661.) After a thorough trial of more than five years, these 
�g����eh�:s� �;�X�� ���i:�� gt�8ities�all�:t��n�:Jc��:e ener ever brought before the public. ¥gey are 1\ perfect flubst.itute for cords and weights, at one fourth their cost. For further particulars and circulars please address J. C . BUTTERWOTRH, JR. ,  8 S* Sli Eddy street, Providence, H. 1. 

JUST PUBLISHED-UNITED STATES , "  Census in Pocket Form, by States. CounUes, and Towns. Just what eVE ry patent man wants. 174 pages. p�s��ald, paper 00l':{V'gMlwt��H�S�ambrldge, N. Y. 

PLATINUM-ALL SHAPES, FOR ALL purposes. Platinum scrap and ore purchased. S S') H. M. HAYNOR, OIDce 74S BroadwaY, N. Y. 

IMPORTANT TO LUMBERMEN.-AN immense saving of time aud labor and a much better 
���!!ypo:t��tt�uEl�0����11�Y i����e E��:l:ii ���hS from 2}f to 38 inches, and perfectlv adapted to making strips. Illustrated circulars and price list 8P,nt free on ap-plication. Address HAYES & NEWMAN, 8 2*) Unadilla, OLsego Co. , N. Y. 

WANTED-AGENTS-$75 to $200 per month, everywhere, male and female, to introduce .hronghout the United Stat"., the GF.NUINE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hem. fell, tuck, quUt, bind, braid , and embroider in a most !Superior manner. Price only $18. Fnlly warranted for live ycars. We will pay $1.000 for any machlne that will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or more ela�tic seam than ours. It makes the H Elastic Lock �;���t b!;�lfiescf����tS!rr:o��nt�:rf;::'i:.nd��I�!�����\� from $75 to ,200 per month and expenses, or a commisston from which twice that amonnt can be made. Address SECOMB & CO., Cleveland, Ohio . CAUTION.-Do not be Imposed upon by other parties palming G')ff worthless cast-iron macbmcs, under the same name or otherwise. Ours Is the only gennlne and really practical cheap macblne manufacture<1. [5 '-C, 

rrO OWNERS OF FOUNDERIES.GHEAT IMPROVEMENT IN CUPOLA FURNACES. We are now prcparrd to t11rnish a�y size of oUr Pat�nt Cupola, In relation to which we preeent the following testimonial :- . 
yt����i�h �i ���:�sL�ll�Y;��i;:�l��p:!eft�£ff��;:��eft will ssve ,onc-thlrd ot' the fuel URea by any other furnace. L. E. OSBORN & Co . New Raven, Conn. Address 17 4*) J. & T. INSULL, New Haven, Conn. 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, Drills, and other Machinists' Tools, of Sl�erior Qual-U�n ��dhp��:��d�����lnljnfoiil�ldt:iANUF �6�fiR: fNG CO., New HlWen, Ct. 1 tf 

18l!l! - TOPLIFF'S PATENT PER-n n e  PETUAL LAMP WICK, received First Premlum at N. Y. State Fair, :lnd special premium. Book of Transactions. Necds no trimming. Rare Inducements t 0 

tii¥'t;t· ��¥}Jl� ;�i',.te��;� ���t� �:;'�iCin:ents. s�:�R-
HARRISON STEAM BOILER. 
NO MORE DESTRUCTION OF LIFE AND PROPEHTY 

BY STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS. 
GREAT HEDUCTION IN PHICE. 

From the r�Pli�f�J�{ i�TE�� ttn�lLER I. coming into noe, but little need be sald of Its conceded mcrit�. 1'hey may be summed up briefly as follows :-Absolute safety from exploeion, as It cannot be burst lIlder any practlcable steam pressure. Less first cost. Economy in fuel equal to tbe best in UBe. Facility of transportation. It occupies out abflut one third the grou:ud a.rea of Ofdinary boilers, with no Increase in hight. 
fa�tu������U���[eroJal��c:�t�rh����Vi;;t��t�Jbll�ts manu· AT LESS COST than heretofore, and is now much the cheapest article in the market. For Price and Clr�(i�E�J'll"HHISON. JR., Harrison Boiler Works, 

5 12* J Gray's Ferry Ro d, PhiladelphiA.. Branch OfHce, 119 Broadway, New York, Hoom. 9 and 10 
I. B. H)' Dl;: AI!ent fl BALL & CO., 

• SCHOOL STREET, WORCESTER, MASS., anufacturers of Woodworth's. Daniell's and Gray & Woon's Planers, Sash Molding. Tenoning, lIorttsint Up-
��Jl� ���I���iC�l:!I:��gCbyg:���::�t�:' f��r��rk1:t� wood. Send for our Illustrated Catalo!!ne. 1 25* 

IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURERS and Inventors.-SMITH &; GARVIN, NO. 3  Hagne street, New York, Machtnjsts and Model Makers, are now ready to make proposals for building aU kinds of Li�ht Machinery, Mannfacturers' Tools, Models, etc. Satisfac-tory reference given. 1 13* 
GOOD BOOKS FOR AGENTS.-

Works on Oratory, Momory, Self-Educ:J,tion, TIome Improvement, Good Behavior, Writing, Spellking, C,haracter Reading, and on the Natural Sciences. Send stamp 
for Catalognes and TerIUB to FOWLER & WELLS, 

6 4) SS2 Broadway, New York. 

BARTLETT'S NEEDLE FACTORY-, Office 569 BroMway, New York. Needles for all kinds of Sewing Machtnes. The Bartlett Hand Needles, Hackle, Gill Pins, etc., to order. 6 tf 

B
ARTLETT'S SEWING MACHINES.-

IF" A NEW STYLE, for me by Hand or Foot, at 
��al :m������r������� w.:W:: everywhere. n�u, 

T::I "CTCHINSON & LAURENCE, 8 Dey st. , L_ Have on hand, and furnish to order, Steam Engines and Boilers, C1rcular-sAowMills, Cotton Gine, Iron & Wood-working Machinery, Shafting Belting. etc. 6 4* 

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY Steam Enp-"ine8 and BoUers, Circular Saw Mms, Mill Work, Cotton Gmf'and Cotton Gfn Materials, TIlA.nufactured bv the ALD.,;!nSON & DOUGLASS MACHINE CO., New London, Conn. (j tl 

FOR SALE-An Engine Lathe, 18 inches SWll1�. Also.)..6 lnch Shapers constanlly on hand by 6 4*) STOCKMAlt & DUVINAGE, 580 Hudson st., N. Y. 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS . Will buy a good, substantial Brick Machine. 01' the Clav·tempering kind, which i� warranted to make 15.000 Bl6li�rr da�'RU �'illfb:ltL�W' �h8o�YB����us�g�\�.to 

THOMAS' PATENT ENGINE LATHES, Worcester, MM�. Western orders for this celebrated Latbe snpplied by GHERNLEE BROS. & CO., Agents, 52 Dearborn st., Chfcago, at Machinery Depot for Iron and Wood-working Machinery, R'Illroad, Mill . and Machin-ists' Supplies. etc." etc. 6 6*-W. 

To MANUFACTURERS.-For Sale-an estq,hllshed Coffin Handle and Trimmlu� factory in St. Lout�. Mo. C�1tal reQuiren about. $10,000. F�"s�]"tlCulars. ad����� sonttJi��fr:�?�. t��1��0. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COM-. bining the maximnm ot efllclency, durability. and economy with tbe minimum of weight a.nd price. They arc widel.v and favorably known, more t.han 300 being in use. An warranted satisfactory or no sale. Dcscriptive circulars Rent on application. Addre88 
T. C. HOADLEY & Co., Lawrence, Mass. 1 tf 

M A S O N ' S PATENT FRICTION CLUT<'HRS, for starting Machinery, espeCially Heavy Machillery, without sudden Ahock or jar. are man ufactured by VOLNEY W. MA80N, 1 tf') Providence , R.  1. 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENT-AL and other Machinery. Models for t.he Patent Otllce, built to order by HOLSKE MACHINE CO., .Noq. S28, 530, a,nti 5S2 Water st.reet, near Jefferson. Rp-fel" t.o 
SOIENTIFTO AMERICAN Office. 1 13* tf 

TIlE EUROPEAN INVENTOR'S AGEN-CY CO., 96, N-ewgat.e E\t,reet, London, E. C. 
:MR. T. BHOWN, C. E. , lIlanager. 

ol��t���rna�lyug�;{���h�lw��lcf,b��eb��emi�Rl�;��r;. No business as Agents for procuring Letters Patent unertaken. Information for Inventors or Owners of Patents, or for :hose desirous of purchasing Patent�, will be n'eely given. The OIDces of tbe Company are at the disposal of Inventors and those interested In Inventions ; a180. for the .:onvenience · of th"' sc having uo London addrn'i their I �tters can be addressed to the offices. Further partlcnlars on application. 1 18* 

HYDRAULIC JACKS and HYDRAULIC Punches manufactured by E. LYON, 470 Grand street. Send for a Circular. 1 13* eow 

WOODWORTH P L A N E R S -IRON Frames 18 to 24 inches wide. ,125 to $150. H. F. Bacheller, Sterling, Ill., says :-" The planer givelll perfect sat1sfactioD. 1 am surpnsed that 80 perfect a maChine can be sold at that price." Address 
a S. C. HILLS, 12 1'Iatt Itrtot, New York, 

CASTINGS. - 'l'HE UNDERSIGNED J arp. now prepared to no eVery variety of Brass and C�"i�*oSition C,ostiolgS. HA YD.E:N 84 ��!l!,rt:n �g;"et. 
T::IA YDEN, GERE & CO., 84 BEEKMAN ..c:: Btrect. New York, manufacture every variety of B�ar�;:��:��.8��:�n:WG'!:� :�(� IiiCocks, Whistles, Oil Cups, Water Gages, Plain Bibbs, Stops, Hose Pipes, Conp· ling., etc. Address •• aboTe for price lists. lllustrated catalo.�ue furnished to customers. 3 12* 

PATENTEES TAKE NOTICE. Havin!! ma.de large additions to our works, we can add one or two machineA to our list of manufactUres. Tbe 
WL�i��Ii,u�l�s�l(J[,tllt8�n�R��t:r��s �f�lrrg�r;�;:i Macblnes and Toole Manslleld, Obio. S t! 

FREDERIC H. BETTS, . ATTO!l.NRY AND COUNSELOR. A.DVOCATE IN PATENT AND COPYRIGHT CASES. 1 11*) SI and 33 Pine street, New York City. 

GOULD MACHINE COMPANY, Of Newark, N . . 1 . ,  anrl 102 Liberty street, New York. IRON AND WOOD-WORKING MACHINEHY, STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW MILLS, ETO. 1 tl 

NITRO-GL YCERIN.-UNITED STATES BLASTING OIL CO.-We .!"e now �epared to fill nll orders for Nitro-Glycerin, and reo 
Q:�:ry�e�nt�tetr:�e l���!�en ��o���;af�or�e MJ�;rgr �ti� aame. Address orders to JAMES DEVEAU, Sec., 2 52") S2 Pine street, New York 

A IR SPRING FORGE HAM�mRS ARE . madc by ClIAS. MRRRILL & SONS, 556 Grand street , New York. They will do more and better work, with less power and repairs, than any oth�r Hammer. Send for a circular. , tC 

TRANSLA'rIONS FROM THE FRENCH and German l rmguages into English, and the En,gUeh into French and German. conducted '\vith dispa1 ch and upon moderate terms, b)' R. V. BRIESEN. Addrees Box 778 New York Post-otllcc. [4 6-G 
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CHARLES A. 8EEL Y, CONSULTING J aud Analytiqal Chemist, No. 26 Pine street, New York. Assays aM Analyses df al1 kinas. Advice, Instrltc" tion, Reports, etc., on the u8eful arts. 1 tf 

NI'rRO-GLYCERIN.-
..l. Part es requiring,the above article 1n quantity-say 100 lb •.  per day-are InVIted to correspond with the subscriber, who has devised a new method for its manufactnre, reducing the cvst aswell as the risk to a minimum. GEO. M. MOWBHAY, 1 10 ) Titnsville, Pa. 
VAN DE WATER CELEBRATED WA 'fER WHEEL.-For Sale at the Eagl. Iron Works, Buffalo, N. Y. [5 11*) DUNBAR & HOWELL. 

LATHE CHUCKS - HORTON'S PAT-ENT-from .f to -24 inches. Manufacturer's address, 
E. HOHTON & SON, Windsor Locks, Conn. 5 25*. 

ERICSSON CALORIC ENGINES OF GREATLY IMPHOVED CONSTRUCTION.-Ten yea.rs of practical working by the thousands of these engines In use, havc demonstrated bcyond cavll their superiority ",here les8 than ten horse-power is required. 
��fl����tt��d G��:�iXrl�1u��:�h:ttfi!���TI��:, (f:a�t�� 
���';;3:�1a:;�gf��,J;'bblll.fA�E�e�.Pf�B¥��JW�d for 

1 tf-DJ 164 Duane street, cor. Hudson, New York. 
1\"" ANUFACTURERS' AGENCY, For In-' L troducing an-1 establishing thp sale of nr:w and mer-itorious artlcle3. Addreas J. C. FELLOWS. 5 6*) 10 Dey street, New York. at-2QO A MONTH IS BEING MADE � with our IMPROVED STENCIL DIES, by Lad es and Gentlemen. Send for our free Catalogue conta1nlnp: Samp)�& snli Prices. Address 1 13*tf-H.) S. M. SPENCER & CO., Brattleboro, Vt. 

G ROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PRE
T MIUM ELASTIC Stitch Sewing Machines, 49� Broadway, N. Y. . 1 tt 

THOMAS BARRACLOUGH & CO., MANCHRSTER. ENGI,AND, Makers and Patentees of HECKLING SPfNNING, LAYING. And other MaChlnci!t for tbe Manufacture of R�1{'),/fNES, CORD, n IN�pbWV.r�N�Wl�s, ETO. 

WOOD & MANN STEAM ENGINE 
co.'s CELEBHATED POHTABLl<: AND STATIONARY STEAM ENGINES AND BOIJ,ERS, from 4 to 35 horse-power. Also, PORTADLF SAW MILLS. We have the oldest, Jargest, and most complete works In the United Statee, devoted exclusively to the manufacture of Portable Engines and Saw Mills, which , for 

�����3��b�oe�g:;t���sbg�:;�rto�dt���yO�Ve��fr���daIg the public. The great amount of boiler room, fire snrface, and. cylinder arCll, wb1ch we give to the rated horse-power, make our Engines the most powerful and cheapest in usc : and they are adlpted to every purpose where power r 18 required. AU 8ize� constantly on hand, or fnrniFihed on short nO· 
��t�on�escrw�v6J51�'llA�;ri��.��� ��(}¥NkogJ.ppli-
Ur��JN. Y. Brauch oIDce 96 Malden Lane N. Y. City. 

§ HEALD & SONS, Barre. Mass .. build the WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROAD-
• moot accurate Lever .• ettlng Portable Circular Saw way, N. Y.-Lock-Btltch Sewing Machine and But-llis. Prices low. Send for Circular. tf 6 tonhole do. It 

A NDREWS'S PATI<;N'r PillIPS, EN-, . GINES, etc.-CENTRIFUGAl, PUMPS, from 00 Gals. to 40,000 Gals. per minute, capaCity. OSCILLATING llNGINES (Double and Single) , from 
2 ¥'u�l"Ill'-WOr'Eims, from 2 to 50 horse-power, ronsume an smoke. STEAM HOlSTERS to raise from X to 6 tuns. 

f�������n��;;:�l�' Jr��_����r:�1��ee�'nsurpa�sed 
���c�1�f.ac}6�ssd:!g�?�lt��l' D�':!�R��il' aannl :���)f�l a�! dress the mauulacturers, W. D. ANDRRWS & BRO., 

1 tf No. 4U Water street N. Y 

WANTED.-Part.ner in an established l\fachine Shop, with $5.000. to take the place of the retiring one. Address L. D. ,  Station 0, N". Y. City. 7 S* 

FOR SALE - PATENT RIGHTS TO rcstore sulphuric acid after its use by 011 refiners. The process is in successful operation at the Pittsburgh acid works. For all partleUbaXN�RB" � F ARRAll, 8 2*) 261 Pc n street, Pittsburgh. Pa. 

LEE'S P ATEN'l' MOLDING MACHINES The Subscriber is bnli(Ung three different styles nnd sizes of his celebrated fonr-slded machines. Also, a four-sir3d�:� MacNI�?{or bOiI� ��at\h�,aWo�����ei� M���: 
SPOKE AND HANDLE MACHINE,-For turning Spokes, Yankee Ax, Plow, Pick, Adze, and Hammer Handles, Whiffletrees, and irregul::tr forms generally. CapaCity 180 Spokes and 200 Hammer Handles per hour. For cut and description, address the Subscriber, Manuf'actur�r and Patentee, at WarrenJ.Trnmbull countY, Obio. [7 10') E. H. w I'ELL. 

RICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO., Manufacturer ! and Dealers 1 n  DANIELS'S AND WOODWOHTH PLANERS, BOring, Matchingi MOldin!, Mortising and Tenoning Ma-
<X!ibci:S,sirg�e ��d<Wogd.tn��ii\;�nfa��:a�'a��'"6f�!���gd-working �,chlnery. Warehonse, 107 Liberty street, New York. ManufaCtory, Worcester. Mass. 2 8* 

QILERS-Olmsted's Improved Spring Top. The sprlng cannot be set or injured by ressing u on it 0 expel t.he oil. Warranted the most st1�stantial oYler in the market. Price for No. 1, Macbinist's size, $3 60 per dozen·. The tradp, generally 1S suppl1ed. Send for Circu-lar. Address L. H. OLMSTED. Stamford, Conn. 1 8' 

IMPORTANT. MOST VALUABLE MACHINE for aU kinds ot Irregular and straight work tn wood, c�lled the Variety Moldine: and Planfng Machine, indispensable to compet.ttlon III aU branches of WOOd-working. Our improved guards make it safe to operate. Combmation collars for cutters, 
�:!l�a :oINr�g���� �fa����dpf:�!e l:I�<bg��n�Rtigfui�:' 
��i�e��� ��r�h:e :�R�f!O[�� d�fre�l!��e st;;t'cCi,ll�;� J�rt\�: l:lyTng aside others and purchasing ours, for cntting and shw�nNe�iet���a: ���m�'a��Pacit���;'8e\<;;fring1ng on some one or more of our nine patents in this machine.' We caution the public from purcllMing such. All commumcations must be addressed " Combinntton Molding 'and Planing Machine Company, cor. 1st ave. and 24th·st., New York, where aU our machines are manufactured, tested before delivery, and warranted. Send for descriptive pamphlet. Agents sollclted.[l lS'tf 

THE CELEBRATED " SCIIENCK-;;
WITH NEW AND IMPoH.f1�<i?irI�1fr'fl�lli�N¥:S' Manut'actllJ'ed by the ' 

SCHENCK MACHINE 1'0., MATTEAWAN, N. Y. JOHN B. SCHENCK, President. 
T. J. B. SCHENCK, Treas. 1 10 

WROUGHT - IRON WELDED TUBE of all sizes, for Steam, Gas, or Water purpose !. Brass work and Iron Fittings of every kind to ,uit the same i also, PEACE'S Improved Gas·PJpe Screwing and Cutting off 'Machines, for both Hand and Steam Eower, to 
����wb�llgt��� o���oG�_�tt!�s.Pi�a::f�ct�r�d h:�Jol�� sale by CAMDEN TUBE WORKS, liIeQoud and Btevens 
Itroets, Camdeu, N. J. 6 15' 

STATIONARY ENGINES Built under the BABCOCK & WILCOX PATENTS .  
An entirely novel arrangement of valve gear, guaran· teed to �1ve a more regular epeeft, and to c.onsume less fuel per horse·power than any engine in uee Call or send for a circular. HOW' HD ROGERS, 1 20') 50 Vesey street. New Yorl<. 

fATENT POWER AND FOOT-PUNUH-ING PRESSER, tbe best 1" market, manufactnred by . C .  8TILF" & CO., West Meriden. Conn. Cutttn? and Stamping Dies made to order. Send for Circulars.[l 13' tt 

MICROSCOPES, MICROSCOPIC OB-jects, Spy-Gla8ses, Opera·Glasse!ol, Marine and Fie] dGlassesi stereoseopes, and Views ; aud Lenses of all slzos and foc . Made and lor sale by 
924 chett�l�f:.e�: �1iWa�lptl�?penn. Priced and Illustrated Catalogue sent free. 1 12' 

WOOD, LIGHT & CO.-MA1-.TUF AC-turers of Machinists' Tools and Naysmyth Hammers, Lathes from 4 to SO fect long, and from 15 to 100 inches swing. Planers from 24 to 60 inchee wide and from 4 to 46 
�1i����f;ro�rer���(&i��M��1���.aa��B���ef����i��� Shafting, Jlnll Gearing. Pulleys and Hangers, with Patent Self-oiling Boxes. Works, Junction Shop. Worcester, Mass. Warehou.e at 107 Liberty street, Ncw York. 2 8* 

�HEET AND ROLL BRASS. 
�erman SHYer, Brase, and Cop:pE'r Wire, etc. Especial attentJon to /earticular sizes and WIdths for Machinists and T),f�n;?ao;,�u;��' by the THOMAS MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Thoma!olton, Conn. 1 24* 

WOODWORTH PLANERS, BAR-LETT'S Patent Power Mortise Machine, the best 
����l��y�sOO�ilO;���gm��lN�:r� 0�IJ40!;g26mC"c�tl�,/t corner Union street, Worcester, Mass. 

4 9*) WITHEIlliY. RUGG & RICHARDSON. 

TAYLOH, BROTHERS & CO.'S BEST . YOHKSHIHE IHON.-Thls Iron is of a Superior Qnallty or locomotive and gun .parts.cotton and other machinery. and hI capable of recel vtng tIlE" highest finish. A good assortment of bars it) st.ocle and for sale by JOHN 
B. TAFTi sole agent for the United States and Canadas. No. 18 Ba terymarcb·st., Boston. 1 40*-R. 

T F. RANDOLPH & BRO. ,  
• -MODEL MAKEHS.-7 8 - )  67  West 6tl1 st" CinCinnati, Ohio. 

A PORTABLE RAILROAD. - THIS Patent Railroa.d is particularly ada.pted for excavations, 11IUng up swamps, grading grounds. mak'ng roads, transporting tmllding materials, coals, etc. It is eaSilfi: ��i�waa"�p ea;��u��!.en P��ti��:igf; l����,�dfictelo���fe or can be hired by the weel{, with the cars t,,) suit the kind of work to be done. Address A. PETELER, New Brigh-ton. Staten Island, N. Y. State rights for cale. 8 2' 
VALUABLE PATENT FOR SALE-Completely protected l>y two patents granted 1660 and 1866. This maclltne is comIng into general use where it has been tntroduced. Sec illustration in No. 5, present volume of the SCientific American. 

S 2*J THOS. II. McCONAUGHEY, Newark, Del. 

OIL ! OIL ! !  OIL ! ! !  . _For RaiJroads, Steamers, and for mfl.Chinerd' Bnd 
�tl�����or��ft���'�ef������dE��ii1� l�lil;:�i :Uthogt� In the United States and Europe. This Oil possesses 
�ualities vitally essential for lubrIcating and burni.ng, and 
tg��ol� ��i�t�:� tg�;ou�h!��l��,:�ti�oalti��r.u��r �gg� skUlful engineers and machinists pronounce it supericr to and cheaper than any other, nnd the only oil that is in aU cases reliable and will not guru. The " SCientific American"" after several tests, pronounces it, I f  snperior 
��l;nr;y °t�:rI:�:htgra';.��B�aJ�fa�t�i!1�ev.'�. JE���� 
No 61 and 63 Main street, Buffalo N. Y. f izB.-.selinble ordel'l tliled tor alld patt of tbe world. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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WHITE'S CYLINDER OIL CUP. I turn a true cone with a tool above the center. Mistakes are ! j umping of a naked fish-tail flame in response to musical 
The two accompanying engravings exhibit a new oil cup . seld om found in your valuable paper, but this I think is one ; Bounds was fir&t noticed by Professor Lecomte at a musical 

for �he cylinders of en�nes, whether stationary, marine, l�co- I for in this case the tool does not move in a plane with the ax- party in America. Prof. Tyndall exhibited a most wonderful 
motIve, or portable, whIch was patented by N dson J. 'Whlte, ! is of the article to be turned, and in passing from the small to set of experiments on flames or gas j ets thrown through 
Aug. 21, 1866. From an examination of one of them we are I the larger end, the tool relatively approaches nearer the plane glass tubes. These tubes were of all varieties of length and 
of the opinion it is wen adapted to the work for which it is in- ! of this axis in consequence of its being further from its ce11- size, and by singing to them, reciting lines of poetry to them, 
tend ed, and that the .advantages claimed for it are not exag- I tel' of rotation. and sounding tuning-forks at them, the lecturer exhibited 
erated. These are, m the words of the manufacturer : first, ! By experiment the above theory is found to be correct. from each flame a distinct note or song, and the room was at 
simplicity ; there being n o  cocks to be opened or shut : second, ! It may be such a statement has been made in this paper, al- times filled with harmonies as of many lEolian harps. One 
durability ; nothing to get out of order by use : third, effici- ! though we do not recollect it. But it is erroneous. If the flame was so sensitive that al though 20 inches long, the slight-
ency ; by which the cylinder can be oiled un- est tap on a distant anvil knocked it down to 8 inches; and the 
del' any and all pressures : and, fourth, econ· dropping of a sixpence threw it into a violent commotion. An-
omy ; as the oil or other lubricator may be other flame could not tolerate the uterance of a letter S, and a 
compelled to trickle slowly into the cylinder, hiss from some one, which the Professor invited, made it flare 
and not, as in some others, be inj ected with a and Rhivtlr in the most odd and ludicrous way. Another 
rush, to be as quickly ej ected with the exhaust danced in response to measured sounds. 
steam. _____ _  ... ------

Its operation may be easily comprehended. Illustrations Cor Patent Report!!. 
Fig, 1 is a perspective view of the cup, and 
Fig. 2 a ve rtical section showing the parts. A 
is a cup into which the oil is poured or the 
tallow placed. It is furnished with a down · 
ward opening spring valve, B, operated by 
the thumb. The oil passes from the cup 
down into the interior hollow globe, C, which 
is seated at D, forming another valve. \Vhen 
this globe is secured to its seat by the serrated 
hand-wheel, A, there is no passage between 
the steam chest or cylinder to the cup. By 
turning slightly to the left the hand-wheel 
forming the cup, the inner globe is raised 
from its seat, and the steam, passing into 
the annular space between the two globes, 
and through the two apertures, E, at the 
top of the inner globe, equalizes thA pressure, 
allowing the oil to descend by its own gravi 
ty through the two apertures at the bottom . 
Only one packing is required for this cup, 
that at the top under the receiver, and as 
there are only two valve seats, which have 
but a slight upward and downward motion, 
it seems hardly possible to get the d evice 

We are happy to state that the contract for engraving the 
illustrations accompanying the report of the Commissioner of 
Patents has been awarded, by the j oint committee of the two 
Houses of Congress, to E. R. Jewett & Co., of Buffalo, to be 
executed in their new style of relief line engraving. The 
award was made on th e  ground of the superior character of 
their work over all competing specimens offered. The num
ber of patents to be engraved is something over 8,000, larger 
than during auy previous year. The Patent Office is the only 
self-sustaining branch of the Government. The fund now on 
hand , after paying the entire expense of the Office, is $280,-
000, all paid by inventors. 

It was the determination of the Committee that the stand
ard of the engravings should not be lowered. The illustra
tions furnished by Messrs. Jewett & Co" have been of a very 
excellent quality. 

----------___ .�.�P----------

\VELDLESS STEEL TIRES are now considered the most profit· 
able article of man ufacture in the Bessemer steel trade. They 
pay a royalty of £3 sterling per tun to Mr. Bessemer, and 
sell at £28 or not quite $125 per tun. The modes of manu
facture are constantly improving, and a reduction of price is 
considered inovitable. A method formerly employed by 

out of order with proper usage. The power of govern
ing the admission of the oil to the cylinder is an advan
tage which will be recognized by engineers. 'fhis cup is a1-
lteady introduced into the navy, on locomotives, and on sta
tionary engines, with the m ost satisfactory results. It is man
ufactured by S. C. \VoodwaTC1, Lawrence, Mass., who should 
be addressed for any further information. 

cone is 3 inches diameter at one end nnd only 1 inch at the Krupp, was to ?ut a slit or mortice le?gth';ise t�rough
. 

a 

other and the tool is t inch above the axis of rotation there ' square bloom of cast steel, and then WIden It out lllto a CIr
will be a departure from the desired taper, because while the II cubr s�ape under the, hammer. A� the Bes

.
semer St:el 

difference between the diameter and the altitude of the tool Works m S�effiel.d, an mgot of steel IS shaped 1ll:0 a Cyllll-
at one end is as 1 to 12 at the other it will be as 1 to 4.  del', from whICh l'mgs are cut off and afterwards WIdened and 

----' --.... _ .  I finished. At Crewe, a solid steel cone of cast steel is formed 
SoundIng and Sensitive Flames. , and punched. The process of steel-casting introduced from 

Prof. Tyndall has recently unfolded in a l ecture at the Roy- I  Prussia by Naylor, Vickers & Co., enables them to produce 
al Institution, the result of his investigations of the effect of ' tire rings direct from the crucible. The cost of cast steel tires, 
sounds upon flames. Every one has observed the musical however, is necessarily so much greater than that of Besse
sounds emitted by flames, and many will remember observing mer steel, that their disappearance from the market is con
a curious susceptibility of flames to shocks of sound . The sidered inevitable. 

-----.-� 
Turning Tapers. 

A correspondent from Connecticut writes :-In a former 
number of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN I noticed in answer to a 
correspondent, a statement that a lathe set on a toper will 
----------���------��������� __ ����������w __ ��������� ____ ��� I ther time is wa?ted for experiment or s�udy. After n ca' l D- RAWING INSTImMENTS . .. . . . · ·· ·I· · M· ·· ACHINERY - . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .  . 

6�ri��aih�e:��e�{,�;1;ti��ti�t a�j!igih��llp�������i�lo�t _ OF. EVERY DESCRIPTION- I We are·prepared to furnish giving notice to the Caveator, who is then allowed three S';lS8. G��w
.
an �llver. and French , . ' FIRST-CLASS MAfHINISTS' TOOLS OF EVERY DE-

American Inventors shonld bear in mind that , as a gen- months time to file in an application for a patent. A Ca· T RAN
D
S

R
IlA"�VlI"N

E
G
VEpLSp' 

E
�URVEYqR S COMPASSES, etc., I SCRIPTION , ON SHO?T NOTICE AND . veat� to be of any value, snould contain a clear and con! . .  t .  A :,R,  WATE� COJ .. ORS, etc., . . REASONABLE PRICES. eral rule, an invention which is valuable to the !)atentee eise descriPtion

. 
of the invention, so far as it has been And ai1 8�pp�les for Engmeers, Arcl�ltectR, and Machimsts. , SAMPLES of the TOOLS man}lfa�tured Py us �ay be. 

11 h i E I d d completed illustrated by drawings when the subject ad- Sets of In�trument� furmshed for schools, and cases seen at our Wareroom, and we mVIte nn IllEpectlOn 01 n this country is worth equa y as mue 11 1 n� an an mits. A Caveat consists of the Petition, Oath, Specifica- made to or9--er. A �rlC�d and Illustrated Catalogue sent t!Ieir Wor�manship and Design by those in want of supe. some otber foreign countries. In England the law does tioH, and Drawings. The Government fee for filing a Ca- free by mml on applIcatIOn. , 1'lOr Maclnnery. 
t th . ht I' , I I t a . st the veat is $10, and our ordiu.ry charge to prepare the dOCll· " " )

WILL
. 

lAM Y. MqALLIS'!;ER, I NEW YORK STEAM·ENGINE CO., not protec e rlg 0 a J.ore gn nven or s agam ments und attend to the whole business from $10 to $15. _�,�.�_��)_� __ t� C.l estn�lt street, PhIladelphIa, Pa. Office and Wareroom first introduccr of an invention from abroad. For twenty In order to liIe a. Caveat the invent�r neeqs only. to send 
T

HE SWAIN TURBINE COllIPA-�NY- 1 7 
0
3
13 

. 
222 Pearl street, New York. 

years past the great lllajority of patents taken out by us a letter contaming a sketch of the InvcntlO11 ,  WIth a de- l' � j.1' -
Americans I'n foreign countries have been obtained scription in his own words, and fees, $25 in full. Address . Proprietors and Manufacturers of Swain's Patent 1 -E VAN'S MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, N. Y. Turbine vVater Wheels. These Wheels are made of all I through Munn & Co·s agency. Patents are secured with Additions can be made to Caveats at any time. A cave- I sizes j are adapted to all heads, · and especially to min -! IMPROVED GOVERNOR, and BA.LANCE VAL YE .  
the utmost dispatch in Great Britain, France, Prussia, at runs one year, and can be renewed on payment of $10 a sites subject to back water in spring. 01' a ' scant supply NEclTrcLular and P2h4ohtogrdaPh� sedllt on apP

p
hc.altldonl · hY!' 7B4�R-

year for as long a period as desired. in the drouth Of summer: 1Varranted superior to any j E VAN, t an . Woo street.s, hI a e p Ia. os 
Belgium, Russia, Austria, Italy, The Netherlands, Spain, In Or(le-r to Apply f"or R Patent. the law requires ot11er "Ybeel yet lllvented for the pu�ose. . �---�-----------------
':lweden, Australh,and otherforei�n countries. Models are that a model shaU be furnished, not over a foot in any di· * A. III. S AIN, Agent, I T1"TNERS' "I' ACHINES AND DRII L mensions,-smaller, ifpossible. Send the model b. y express, 7 3  os] North Chelms10rd, Mass. . . J..�.r jJ. . J. ..J not required, but the utmost care and experience are ne· pre-pmd, addressed to Munn & Co., 37 Park Row, N. Y., - -------------.. ,----- ._ .. ______ . __ . _  .

.. 
__ * Stocks. Far the best I�l the world. Address 

cessary in the preparation of applications . Patentecs who together with a description of its operatIOn and merits ; 
B

AUl\IEISTER'S PATENT , 6 8  1 A. W. WHITNEY, Woodstock , Vermont. 
intend to take out Foreign Patents should send to us for a also .. remit the first <?,overnment and stamp fees, $16. � On WATER HEATER i recclpt thcreofwe WIll prepar� th� pate.nt papers and ,,,end The Water Heater supplies you with warm water all i Pamphlet of full advice. Address the:n to the inventor f�r eXamlll�tlOp. , SIgnature, and oath. day, by heat which would otherwise escape without any I MUNN & Co., No. 37 Park Row, N. Y. OUI charge for preparmg the dl a!Vlllgs and all the docu- bencHt being derived from it. . i Scientific American. 

A limited number of advertisements will be ad

mitted in this page on the following terms ;

Seventy-five cents a line, each insertion) for solid 

matter ;, one dollar a line for space occupied by 

engramngs. 

H O W T O  O B T A I N  
PATENTS. 

ments, :WIt� .. attendanc.e to the bnsmess befor�e the pa
. 
tent T
. 
he

. 
d. rum surrounding the water vessel h.eats your I Office, �s $25, for the sl�plest cases, up to $3D, and more, room as much as the sto,ie itself and you saye FI1-'TY accordmg to the labor lllvolved. 0!1r charges are alway's PER CENT IN FUEL. ' 

veFY moderate. When the patent IS allowed, $20 mor� 18 BeinO" made out 0'" one piece it don't get (hmaged ly paId the Government, making a total of $61 for the 81m· heat il'em-pty. J. , « J ENLARGED FOR 1867.  
Plf�eC:;d el should be neatly made O f  any suitable mate- It OCCUPIeS no r?O�1 on the stove .plate, but . is put in 
rials, strongly fasten�d, without glue, varnished or pa!nt. �l6'�� ��(ri: :�oo';.��tiPeent }� ���\����y be applIed to any This is the oldest, the largest and most widely circulated 
ed. The l)-ame of the ll1v:entor �hould b� e�graved.orpall1t- They sell at from $8 to $12 each, and answer as well as a journal of its class now published. It is the constant aim���f���� s!!�16ig�r l�iae��lg�� ;t�rtl��6�'i�� ;�gJ�{�f co�per boiler, attached to � st?ye, wh1ch costs .fi ve ti.m�� of the Editors to discuss all subjects relating to the indus
the whole m�c.hine will not be necessary'. But the model �i�l�.���d �ni�i�;,nt�r��yf�T��egm �; r��'�� In DetrOIt, trial arts and SCiences, in a plai.n, practical, and attract
�ii,�

tr��;g�;���iIKlgffit�� i;�P����l:�i�l clearness, the State and County Ri$hts s�]d in any part o� the. United I ive manner. 
New medicines or medical compounds and useful mix- st 

.. 
ates 

.. 

b
. 
y S. W. JOHNi::iON & CO., DetrOIt MICh., All the latest and best Inventions of the day are de-tures of all lFinds, �rc pate�table . . : __ 8 2�.�S General Agents for the Patentee. Bcribedandillustrated by SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS prepared When the InventlOn conSIsts of a medICme or compound, . or a new article �r manufacture, or. a new composition, T U R B I N E  WAT E R  W H E E LS expressly for Its columns by the first Mechanical Engrav· 

samples of the ar�lCle must be furmshed, neatly put up. I ers in the country. 
tf��' �����t:�i�a�t:ti��,e��e�� i�J. ���t��ients, propor- It would be impossible within the l1mits of this Pros-

'l'h� average time required to procure a patent is six The REhYNOLDS PATENT em- pectus, to enumerate the great variety of subjects dis� weeks. We t'requently get them through in less time ; but bodies t e J?rogresEive spirit of 
in other cases, owing to delay on the part of the OffiCials, the a&,e. SImpliCity, Economy, cussed and illustrated. A few only can be indicated, such 
the period is sometimes extended to two or three months, Duratillity, Accessibility all com- as Steam and MechanIcal Engineering,Fire-arms, Meehan-
��Iilne:tVea�.��:t�:J�_W�!�E\!c:Ci:� �::::::::::p

a
:�s::: t

&
u
�:
t
l�
e
:
.

d���1h�;' :!!fl?��::!i� lcs' Tools, Manufactnring Machines, Farm Implements, 
The first inquiry that presents itself to one who has Hydraulic Engines, Wood�working Machines, Chemical 

made anr, improvement or discovery is : U Can I obtain a �;i}:�;,��'� ��l�e�f��c�bf'ct�����' ���,����dt�igfala�s'�Iand f��rsf���tfo�e�nnfi:(fsd o��A�rss, Apparatus, Household Utensils, Curious Inventions, be·  
Patent? ' A p08itive answer can only be had by 6resent. before the Commissioner. Nor does the fact that one of made on Mechanical PrinCiples, Side all the varied articles designed to lighten the labors 
�r�n:;�f¥l:i�n�P�l�t���lf�;t�o�a;���iS\� t�t a �Tc}��t f��e¥r:;������g���l�fo��t�'i,��dc���fs�ro���v��st������ under my personal supervision" of man in the Shop, Factory, Warehouse, and Household . 
�Ji��\nr�ie����of�r��iPt'i:����il �fs�cbfieC����'veI�ri�g� er to cancel a patent already issued, he may, if he tinds having had long experience Circulars sent free The SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN has always been the Ad-
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